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i FLOWS FIFTY GO DOWN
IN GERMANY m ™OFF SOM ODIST

mu. HID BL 
THEIR EYE ON | 

N.S. HOCKEY

f1

Serious Affrays Follow Demonstration of Social-tie.i ani
President Johnson W New isls Against Suffrage Bill—-Several Policemen British Vessel Lima Stranded

On Rocks In Huomblin Pas
sage—205 Persons Rescued 
By Another Steamer. „ I

Glasgow Only Forestalled 
Investigation By Admitting

Out-amt-ouwfrofessionaiism Sections Come Reports of Casualties.
Seriously Wounded in Berlin, While From All

.

i DETERMINED TO FATE OF THIRTY-THREE
REMAINS UNKNOWN

Berlin, Feb. IS.—Demonstrations by 
i/ppQ daccdai l Dime the Socialists throughout the kingdom 
Ixtti DAoCdALL rUnt after mass meetings held today to pro

test against the suffrage bill, resulted 
in serious affrays between the demon
strators and the police at many places. 
In Berlin several policemen were se- 

. .. „ « . , . , verely wounded by stones thrown byThe action of the M. P. A. A. A. In rioters and scores of Socialists’ sup- 
suspending professionalizing the teams porters received serious Injuries from 
of the hookey league has been contem- the sabres of the police. Reports from

rr,,or r;m;rPrpa,den: irjsssJolmaton to The Standard correspond- occurred et Nuemuenster, In Holstein, 
eut tonight. We were awaiting deft- where a workingman was mortally 
nite evidence which was sooner than wounded by a knife through the lungs, 
we expected. It was common ’knowl- waa cut oft aud a th,rd
edge that so called amateurs had been 
receiving pay in fact they proclaimed lags, about 2,600 Socialists attacked 
it openlngly themselves. We regretted the police, who drew their sabres and

wounded many. At Koenigsberg, 
where the Socialists returned In a

tended that the authorities closed t 
halls after they were filled, to p 
vent overcrowding, 
urged the Socialists not to offer re
sistance to the police. Sharply-word
ed resolutions of protest were adopt- Santiago, Chile, Peb. 12.—The Pac- 

i. Wo Navigation Company's steamer
In the suburbs of Berlin about 40 L,ma is ashore on one of the Islands 

meetings were held In crowded halls. ot 0,1 e of the Islands of the Huamblln 
The majority of them were peaceab- passage of the Straights of Magellan 
ly conducted, but In Rixdorf, a south- aJid probably will be a total loss. The 
ern suburb the poulatlou of which ch,ef PIlot and fifty passengers were 
numbers close to 100,000. an Immense browned. ^
crowd gathered in the public square **ie British steamer Hathumet res
and listened to speeches by several eue<* 200 of the persons aboard the 
of the leaders. A police lieutenant branded steamer, but was forced to 
called on the people to disperse, but *®av® 88 persons aboard, whom it was 
thèy refused to obey. The police Impossible to rescue, 
thereupon tried to break up the meet- Valparaiso, ('bile. Feb. IS.—Immed- 
lng and some of the crowd responded ,ately on receipt of the news that the 
with a shower of stones, slightly Pacific Navigation Company’s steam- 
wounding a lieutenant and a police- er L.l™& had been wrecked on a reef 
man. After the meeting large procès- *» Huamblln Passage, in the Strait 
sions paraded through the principal of and that 88 pe
suburban streets, singing the work- been left aboard* the Chilean govern- 
ingmen’s Marseillaise. Some of them men^ despatched the protected eruls- 
tried to reach the central sections er Ministro Zenteno to the rescue, 
about the Schloesplatz. but the police Following quickly in the wake of the 
held til the approaches and dispersed orulser, are fire steamers which the 
the crowd without serious difficulty, navigation company ordered to pro- 
Later In the afternoon the police or- e*®d at top speed to Magellan, 
deved u crowd composed largely of , ; ,at* df those who 
half-grown youths at the Kronprinzen bln<l ***** British steamer.
Bridge to dWperse, but were greeted et- wWqb rescued >0G of the 

'’bloodhounds," and a 
slower of stones. An officer ordered 
the men to charge with drawn arms 
and several of the rioters were 
wounded. At Essen, also, several 
Soclallts or their supporters, receive 
ed cuts from the sabres of the police, 
but no one was dangerously injured.

5
The speakers

Spécial te The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 13.*-- ed.

At Halle, after the close of the meet-

taking action till the close of the
season but when New Glasgow Ath- body from the suburban meetings, the 
Jette Club disowned their team, dis- police in attempting to divert the

crowds into the side streets, used their
rsons had

t'a‘oUn* therewith and „„„ Tb also ma4, a „umber
their manager admitted that every 0; arrests, 
member was paid for his services as At Duisburg.

At Duisburg, on the Rhine, the Soc- 
of street demon

hockey players, we were obliged to 
take immediate action instead of de ialists In a series 
laying till the end of the season. No Rations after ^the ™ t̂elng^hcea®<;t^

used their sabres and several of the 
to allow Gregory to play for New manifestants were cut and bruised. 
Glasgow together with the refusal of At Cologne, huge crowds assembled in 
the Ramblers and Crescents to play futhedral Square, intending to march 
against New Glasgow team with Greg- ll.or^er ^°.meeting-places In the 
ory and Norman included, so incensed fablirb8* c®,]?lons
New Glasgow as to cause the latter tares andf°ro'
to openly admit professionalism la the ed the crowds to take the tide streeas. 
league and this tended to bring mat- The meetings were so largely al
ters to a crisis. They admitted they 
paid their own men and endeavored 
to procure others, who declined on 
the ground that the bid was too low.
It Is likely that the greater number of 
the suspended men-may be put in the 
professional list after further investi
gation. It was an open secret that a 
number of teams in the N. 8. League 
wished to form a professional league 
this year.

Asked as to the outcome ofthe pre
sent situation the president said he 
did not care to express an opinion, 
but the public can be assured that 
there will be no hasty reinstatements 
nor fake affivadits accepted. There 
are two probable courses to be follow
ed, the formation of a purely profes
sional hockey league or the associa
tion changes its constitution so as to 
allow professional
stay together, as has been by the Que
bec federation, which rule, however, , . . Tlt_ fttnnd»r«tü:rouV>.mLn,ti00»itf 'oK. Feb. 13.'—Playing .lx 
bar. Our Alliance with the A. A. U„ of again.! five In overtime, the
f • ”ou,ld h,ave *? be cha,,,?e<1 “. »•>' champion Ottawa hockey team last 
to admit of such a regulation Aaked , ht de,eated tbe Renfrew .even by 
?8 l“ "bftier action wo d be.tffea ln a Score of 8 goal, to 6. When the full 
bawbrtl before the owing of the sea- „„ty mlnute, had heeo played the 
son the president eald that the mat- teams were tied at live goals each and 

2? « »“ Immediately decided to play 
I*vl' minute, each way. Up to till, liered to. While profeaaloual ball wee t) bonorB had been equally divided, 

to a certain extent played in New Ren,rew bad a abade the better of 
Brunswick, we have good reason to the p,ay the latter part of the 8rst 
believe that NovaScotla pliers are baJf aad the beginning of the second 
not a .imon puroa The registration Ottawa bad outclassed Ren-
recently Introduced has Involved an ,raw jOP thr ftrst ten minutes of the 
enormous amount of work but win ame and afteP twenty minutes of 
greatly aid In Promoting clean sport the aecond half the home team had 
and for a new regulation Is being well alao dem0nstrated a certain degree of 
observed. Already nearly 1300 ath- superiority over the millionaires. The 
letes In the three provinces have re- match However, came to as remark- 
« «tered. the cards of the profession- ab|e aud a8 dran,atlc a close as has 
e.iied and suspended men will be or even been seen here. The big crowd 
coarse cancelled and due notice sent growing frantic with excitement as 

affiliated club in the pro uiey struggled back and forth into the 
. ,, , . , last ten Dilutes of the regular playing

Registration has added materially tlme an^ then in the extra periods of 
to bringing iu new clubs. We have al- flve mlmites each, 
ready applications from ten new clubs 
and expect more shortly.

were left be- 
Hfftum-l>

doubt the refusal of the M. P. A. A. A.
gera and crew, will not be known un
til the Mlnlstro Zfenteno. which car
ries wireless.

No further 
from An cud,
In with the t 
late despatch 
some hope th 
passengers m 
be able to fc 
them quick!! 
talcing off 206

with shouts of
*rmes there, 
word was received today 
where the Hatumet put 
qc.vlvors. According to 
•» last night, there is 
tt the remainder of the 
I crew of the Lima may 
pkl out if aid reached 
. The Hatumet, after 
persons, was compelled 

to proceed on account of the danger 
of being swept upon the rocks by the 
storm which prevailed at the time.

The stranded steamer Lima Is a 
British vessel owned In Liverpool and 
plying between that port aud the 
ports of South America. She was lest

her way to Chilean

She is 401 feet long, registers 31 IS 
tons and was built to Glasgow in 1907.

The place where the steamer was 
wrecked Is probably Huamblln pas
sage between the south shore of San 
Pedro Island and Chile. 4t Is a nar
row passage full of dangers and very 
difficult of navigation. Huamblln rocks 
two in number, and 65 feet high, mark 
the entrance to this passage.

NEXT MOVE IN 
. VALLEY ROAD

OTTAWA DOWNS
MILLIONAIRES1 aud Jeruvian

Premier Hazen To Be Advised 
Today Of Delayed Reply Of 
Ottawa To Provincial Gov
ernment’s Proposition.

Defeats Renfrew In Over Time 
By Eight Goals To Five— 
Great ' Exhibition Of Hoc

key.aud amateurs to

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 13.—Mayor 
Chestnut, president of the St. John 
Valley Railway Company, returned on 
Saturday from Ottawa and later met 
the local directors, 
will meet Premier Hazen and says 
that he will then submit the reply of 
the Federal Government to Premier 
Nazen’s proposition of almost a year 
ago for the building of the road, 
says he has nothing ln writing 
the Federal Government, but will 
some written statements from the 
company to the premier tomorro 
far as can be ascertained the way 
things now stand is that Mr. Pugtiey 
has somebody who will undertake the 
construction of the road for the pro
vincial guarantee of bonds and the 
federal subsidy.

) THELORDS’VETO 
TO COME FIRST

Tomorrow he

He

London, Feb. 18.—Rumor is busy 
with the Prime Minister’s visit to the 
Mr. Asquith went Immediately for the 
Mr. Asquith wen immediately for the 
week-end into the country and neither 
the names of the new ministers nor 
anything authentic regarding the gov
ernment’s policy has been allowed to 
leak out. It is believed that a final 
decision will be taken 
prime minister communicates the 
king's views to the cabinet council 
tomorrow. It is said, however, that 
at the 
ed to
monltea, and on the ground that a 
discussion of the address and the bud 
get would postpone the question of 
the veto of the House of Lords until 
aftsr Easter, has consented to intro
duce the veto bill before the budget, 
even though this course endangers 
the budget and may bring about an
other general election in a few 
months.

w. So

( when the

to every
laet moment, Mr. Asquith yteld- 
the extremists and the Red-TO IIITo Ottawa.

The first goal of the match fell to 
Ottawa, Short scoring In three. Bruce 
Redpath made it 2 to 0 in thirty sec
onds and Lester Patrick on a pass 
from Fraser made it 2 to 1. Walsh 
batted Ottawa’s third goal from a 
scrimmage near the Ottawa nets. 
Frank Patrick then dashed from goal 
to goal even drawing out Lesuer, go
ing by him and scoring in the open 
nets. Half time was called with the 
score 3 to 2 In favor of Ottawa.

In the second the magnificent speed 
London, Feb. Ï3.—America is gain- of the Renfrew forwards, coupled with 

„An.Mfl.Uhia ,1Tnflr|Bn,,a nt the the defense work of Lindsay, Patrick !"* » , »“d Taylor fairly bewildered the Ot-
lays ot British diplomacy, particularly Uwa>. Taylor after .i.ven minutes 
In matter» to which colonies are in- work went do 
terested and have to be consulted. Puck across

ped In the

(

WHAT'S WRONG 
WITH CANADA?

Toronto, Feb. 12.—The funeral of 
the late John Chariton, ex-M. P., who 
died last night will take place at Lyn- 
doch, Ontario ou Tuesday at 2 p. m.

Mr. Charlton was born at “Wheat 
lands,” near Caledonia, N. Y., Feb. 3, 
1829. He received his early education 
at the McLaren grammar school of 
Caledonia, and at Sprlngvllle Academy, 
N. Y. He later read law, and engaged 
In newspaper work In Ellleottvlile, N. 
Y. He came to Canada in 1849 and 

. . ... became identified with the lumber
T® Whîtn^kf? Pwhned«u£ bu8lneas A Llberul iu polities he was 
to Whltcroft, who slap- returned to that Interest to sit for

miii a f?*.1 a1*1»1#1 lïe 8eore, North Norfolk in the House of Com- 
Millar made it 4 to 3 for Renfrew and mong the general election of 1872 
lq three minutes Redpath. whose work an(j continued to hold up till the pre^ 
JJJJL a featare °* th? g?m6, z?^®hed 8ent time. In religious faith he was 
through and scored for Ottawa. an adherent of the Prdsbyterlan church 
Stuart made it o to 4 in five minutes au<j |n jggg was seat us a delegate
LlndBavïWl«!Î0t ro21^d. from Canada to the Pan Presbyterian

r ’ **8' Le8ter ,alr,cl1 madt> Conference sitting at Glasgow. Ho 
married In November 1854, Ella, 

Rough Play. daughter of the late Geo. Gray, Char-
At this juncture play grew rough, lottevllle. Ont. 

the teams with ten minutes to play ln 1807 Mr. Charlton was appointed 
going at each other fierctJy. Stuart to the Joint High Commission to neb- 
threw his stick and bloctod Fraser's tie outstanding questions with the Un
shot when the latter had a beautiful ited States, and negotiate a recipro 
opening and was penalized, Short fol-, city treaty. He retired from political 
lowing him for slashing Frank Pat
rick. At the critical moment of the 
big struggle. Ottawa was forced to 
play with two men short. Renfrew 
then had a great chance 
game, Ottawa really win

FEE OF 111 
MOORE IT CIPITIL

Frederlctcg Feb. Æ— Tbe funeral 
of the late Aid. John Moore took place 
this afternoon and was one of the 
largest funerals ever seen In Frederic
ton. all classes and creeds being pre
sented. At fit. D listens church Fath
er Carney conducted impressive funer- 
ai services and paid a warm tribute 
to the deceased as^â valued citizen. 
The mayor, aldermen and city officials 
attended ln a body and the pallbear
ers who carried the remains from the 
house to the church were: T. V.'Xiono- 
han, R. 8. Barker, J. H. Hawthorne, 
Thos. Feeney, .las. Fanjoy and Daniel 
Elliott. Interment was made at the 
hermitage. There were many beauti
ful floral tributes.

The replies to two proposals of the 
stale department. In those suggesting 
Jhe calling of confernces on the opium 
iquestion in the far East and for the 
(regulation of sealing in the Pacific, 
tore being held up by India and- Can
ada, respectively.
* When the pipposal for the dealing 
Conference reached the Foreign Office, 
through thesAmerican Embassy. It was 
immediately sent to the Colonial Of
fice aud thence to Canada with a re
quest that the Canadian government 
%lve their views ln regard to It. The 
Foreign Office is still awaiting Can
ada's reply, for until It comes Great 
Britain cannot answer the State De
partment.

A similar course has been adopted 
Owlth the suggestion for another opium 
^ uference, the Indian office aad India 

ug been consulted ln place of the 
lonlal Office and Canada, and the 
M delay having resulted, 
toother cause, the general election 
1 consequent pre-occupation of the 
«here of the cabinet le responsible 
the deley lu replying to Mr. Knox’s 

)Doeal that tbe international prize

1
life in 1904. Mr. Charlton was a dele- 
gate to the last pau-Presbyterlan 
gress at Washington. He frequently 
occupied the pulpit. One of his last 
sermons was a discussion of the evi
dences of Christianity.

U2.BI1 FIRE IT 
OTTIfi ÏESTEROIÏ

"Vv to win the 
lining as the 

result of a magnificent stand at this 
period. For three minutes Ottawa by 
phenomenal work on the part of Le- 
sueur, l^ake, Walsh, Redpath and Rob
erts held the Renfrew team off. A 
big dispute occurred when Stuart

to play. Timekeeper George Martel of 
Renfrew followed Stuart and incident
ally Referees Bowie and Campbell, 
after the squab 
been explained.

i
hand by dismissing both timer and the 
penalty men and taking hold of the 
watches themselves, Bowie keeping 
tabs on the game and Campbell on the 
penalties.

In the last two minutes of play Ren
frew had several chances to tie the 
score but l^esueur was involnerable 
aud Stuart and Walsh got Into play 
with the score still a tie. Then came 
the play with the overtime.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—A sharp fire on 
Rideau street this afternoon did $82,- 
000 damage. It is supposed that an 
overheated furnace in 
of Hugh Carson’s saddlery store was 
the cause. Careen’s store was com

I c
the basement

over the boards and started
pletely gutted. Loss $76,000; Insur
ance $35.060. Lords Furniture Stor- 
$1.600 through water, fully insured 
and T. Shore's hardware store $6,000

established by Tbe Heine con-
ereoce, have Its powers enlarged so 

to become a permanent court of hie over the time had 
showed their master damage with $5.U00 insurance.

y
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CANCER MAY 
BE RENDERED

Success Attends Effort Of Ex
pert In Conquest Of Dread 
Disease — Results To Be 
Subject Of Report Today.

INN0CULAT10N THE
METHOD ADVANCED

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 13.—A strong 
hope of curing cancer or greatly am
eliorating the condition of 
patients by means of Innoculatlon, is 
held out In the report of Harvey R. 
Gaylord, director of the conoer labor
atory of the state department of 
health at Buffalo, to be submitted to 
the Legislature tomorrow. This hope 
Is based on extended experimentation 
during the past year in the lnnocula- 
tion of vaccination of various animals, 
mainly rats, with the cancer virus.

it appears," said the report, “that 
when the resistance of the animal Is 
not sufficiently awakened by one in- 
noeulation of the tumor, this resist
ance can be heightened by repeated 
doses aud in a considerable propor
tion of cases, immunity can be raised 
to a point which will bring about a 
cure. It is needless to point out that 
this process of repeated vaccination 
which has cured In the proportion -X 
25 to 40 in rats, might well be applied 
to those cases of late cancer in hu
man beings ln which surgery has no
thing to offer and the outlook is hope
less. Such experiments can, of course, 
be undertaken where patients are un
der the direct eye and control of the 
experimenter."

of *

One Innoculatlon.
It was found in treating yilmals, 

that where only one Innoculatlon 
made, the animal usually died, where
as as when a number of successful 
innoeulatlons were made, the result
ing tumors were smaller and after 
reaching a certain Stage spontaneous 
recovery would sj in and in the ma
jority of cases, the tumors would dis
appear leaving the animal immune. 
The report says that the time has 
oome to begin experimentation with 
human beings and to do so." it is neces
sary that a number of voluntary pl
eats should be maintained at state ex
pense for this purpose. Funds suffici
ent to maintain at least ten patients 
are asked. Other investigations of 
great moment conducted by the labora
tory during last year, have had. to do 
with cancer in many forms in fish and 
the possibility of infection by human 
cancer cases, is almost Identical with 
the area through which the 
members of the trout family are distri
buted.

Commenting on the theory that can- 
oer may be communicated to human 
beings through the medium of water, 
the report points out that cancer Is 
most prevalent in the well-wooded, 
well-watered and mountainous regions 
and along sea coasts. Cancer Is 
prevalent in rural districts th 
cities.

Statites are given to show that can
cer continues to increase. The report 
says that In the United States it has 
Increased from 9 per 100,000 people 
In 1850, to 43 in 1900, an average of ' 
about IS in 1901 and an average of 
more than 70 in 1906.

various

REVIVAL IN 
BANGOR OVER

Bangor, eM., Feb. 13.—The closing 
of the series of evangelistic meetings 
which have been held here for nearly 
three weeks, under the direction of 
Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman and Charles 
M. Alexander, were held today and 
much enthusiasm was manifested at 
each meeting. The leaders leave on 
Monday morning for Philadelphia, 
after which they will go to Duluth and 
Columbus. One of the largest meet
ings and the last one for both men
and women, was held Saturday night 
in Clt

Chapman in Brewer and under Mr. 
Alexander's direction In the Colum
bia street Baptist church. A men’s 
meeting was held this afternoon in 
City Hall by Dr. Chapman and Mr. 
Alexander aud 2,000 men listened with 
great Interest, 
by J. J. Lowe at 
Brewer, for young people. Dr. Fox 
aud Mr. Powers held meetings this 
evening In Brewer and Dr. Chapman 
and Mr. Alexander held a last ses
sion for men tonight at 9 o’clock in 
the First Congregational church. Mrs. 
Alexander held 
for women iu the Essex street Bap
tist church, 
leave Monday morning, a series of 
meetings are to be held Monday 
under the direction of* the Rev. Mr. 
Toy and several others of the reviv
alists.
was one of the most enthusiastic held. 
About 1,200 men attended, crowding 
the church and over twenty came for
ward to accept Christ. More than 500 
men crowded around the chancel at 
the close to shake hands 
Chapman. Mr. Alexander, Mr. Naftz- 
gar and Mr. Harkness. Enthusiasm, 
cheer and good fellowship with 
ne wed belief made the final farewell 
an event not seen in this city for a 
generation at least.

y Hall. Today, meetings have 
held in the forenoon by Dr,

rvice was held 
same time inf the

one at the same time

Although the leaders

Tonight's meeting for men

with Dr.

MANYRESP0NDT0 
CAMPAIGN’S CALL

Great Evangelistic Movement Bearing Fruit—Men, 
Women and Children Eager for Message of Sal
vation—Churches Thronged Yesterday to Hear 
Striking Addresses—Anglican Church in Line.

When Dr. Ora S. Gray at the mass 
meeting for men in St. Andrew's 
church yesterday afternoon, made the 
statement that the object of the evan
gelists was not so much to prepare 
people tp live In Heaven, as to pre
pare them to live ln St. John, he 
struck the keynote of the campaign 
which has already marked it an a 
success. This is the explanation of the 
support of the solid business men of 
the city who are seen in large num
bers at the meetings and evince deep 
interest in the proceedings. Without 
exception the evangelists are men who 
depicts life as It exists and offer a re
medy which is applicable to every day

8T. ANDREW’S GROUP.

Pour Famous Fools And Some Others
—Or. Gray Gives a Tolling Acdrese
—Evening Meeting.

By far the most interesting and 
successful gatherings of the campaign 
to date was the separate mass meel- 
ings held yesterday afternoon for men 
and for women in St. Andrew’s and 
Centenary Churches respectively. At 
hotii meetings a large number respon
ded to the call of the speaker to de
cide for Christ at the close of the ad
dress, and many went away blessed 
and helped.

Every seat was taken in St. An
drew's church aucT not a mau there 
but did not feel that Dr. Ora Gray, 
the speaker, had delivered a personal 
message to him.

In making a preliminary announce
ment, Dr. Gray extended the thanks 
of the evangelists to the newspapers 
which had given more attention, he 
said, to the campaign than he had 
ever observed before. He believed 
in being mutually helpful and thought 
the subscription lists of the papers 
should be considerably augmented 
during the campaign by those idler- 
ested ordering the paper sent to 
friends In distant cities. He had nev
er been in a city which had so many 
good papers and it would be a profit
able Investment for the business men 
to send them broadcast.

Four Famous Fools.
Dr,Gray’s subject was Four Famous 

Fools and Some Others Not so Fam
ous. There was some curiosity on the 
part of his vast audience as to the 
men he would designate, and he en
lightened his hearers very quickly. 
They were, he said, (1) the man who 
mocked at sin, (2) the fool who said 
in his heart there is no God, (31 tbe 
man who built his house on sand and 
(4) the man who said "My barns are 
full aud I am satisfied.”

There were many men ready to 
mock at sin. They did not remem
ber that siu had blasted the fairness 
of the Garden of Eden or robbed the 
muscles of Samson of their giant 
strength. The man who mocked at 
an attack of tuberculosis or smallpox 
was considered a fool and what of the 
man who made light of the deadly 
disease of sin? The man who Is will
ing to lie, to cheat, to be disobedient 
and to neglect Jesus Christ closes the 
door to morality, usefulness and to 
life itself.

In speaking of the second point. Dr. 
Gray said that infidelity of the old 
type was no longer a paramount issue. 
Ingersolllsm was dead. There 
were few men intellectual Infidels, but 
the men who gave the evangelists and 
the ministers trouble were the men 

ives, the 
nese men

by their conduct destroyed other men’s 
faith in God and the church.

An Affecting Story.
Dr. Gray told an affecting story of

Continued on Page 2.

ills.
The second week of the campaign 

opens auspiciously. In every group 
yesterday the meetings exceeded 
those previously held in respect of at
tendance, impressiveness and number 
of converts and Instead of becoming 
monotonous, the meetings promise to 
grow in interest as the days go by.

The separate meeting for men in 
St. Andrew’s church has been the 
feature of the campaign so far. It was 
an inspiring sight to see the large 
edifice filled with tier upon tier of well 
dressed, bright looking men til in
terested In the message of salvation. A 
meeting for women in Centenary 
church at the same time was also well 
attended.

In Centenary at the evening service 
Rev. Dr. Sykes, spoke of the slogan A 
Bigger and Better St. John, and said 
this could only be brought about by 
the indwelling of God In the character 
of the citizen.

Rev. W. A. Cameron delighted a 
large gathering ln Brussels street 
church with a beautiful allegory on 
Jesus as *a Lover. At St. Stephen’s 
church Rev. A. B. Winchester deliv
ered a message to young men.

In the North End it was found ne
cessary to divide the services Rev. 
Dr. Smith had charge of the men in 
Main street Baptist church and Mr. 
Chartes Lamb conducted a women’s 
service in Portland Methodist church.

Evangelist Wm. Matheson discussed 
on slaying of giants at the Salvation 
Army meeting and stated that the 
campaign would not be worth a rap if 
several giants were not killed.

Over on the West Side the Method
ist church proved inadequate and 
about 1200 people listened to Dr. Mil- 
ton 8. Rees In the city hall last even
ing. At Fairvllle children responded to 
the call of Evangelist Greenwood for 
converts to come forward.

On Saturday evening a remarkable 
song service in which 
and all the congregations of the \clty 
united was held in Centenary church.

Today the noon meetings w ill be re
sumed as usual. Rev. W. A. Cameron 
will have charge of the men’s meeting 
at the Unique.

A decided acquistion to the force of 
the campaign is the opening of a Len- 

Luke’s Anglican 
church. The first services were held 
yesterday, personally conducted by 
Bishop Richardson. His Lordship will 
remain during the campaign.

seven choirs

who allowed by their double/ 
infidelity in their hearts. T

ten mission in St.

SHUFFLE IN 
CABINET SOON HAD HARD LOCK

Hon. L. P. Brodeur’s Resigna
tion As Minister Of Marine 
And Fisheries To Be Short
ly Announced.

French Antarctic Expedition 
Staggered Under Series of 

""Reverses and Was Finally 

Compelled to Retreat.

Ottawa, Feb. M.—The changes In 
the Federal Cabinet which The Stan
dard forecasted a fortnight ago, are 
expected to begin this week. Indeed 
The Standard is informed tonight in 
the most definite terms that Hon. L, P. 
Brodeur’s resignation as Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries will be announc
ed to the House of Commons by the 
Premier within the next few days, but 
the expected rarely happens where 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is concerned, and 
a week or so may elapse before an 
official announcement is made.

The question uppermost here is who 
la to be Mr. Brodeur’s successor. Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux is anxious to get 
the portfolio in view of the probability 
that It would give him the control of 
the Canadian navy, but The Standard 
is informed that Hon. Raoul Dandur 
and. former speaker of the Senate, 
will enter the cabinet as Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries.

There has been a strong sentiment 
in favor of the control of the navy be
ing placed in the hands of an English 
speaking minister, but as the game of 
politics is played here, there is no 
reason to doubt that tbe new "Cana
dian Admiralty” will be put under 
the control of a French Canadian. It 
means votes in Quebec.

There is practically no change in 
Mr. Brodeur’s condition. He is still 
confined to hie room.

Punta Arenas, Chile, Feb. 13.—Fur
ther details have been received here 
of the voyage of the Pourquoi Paa, 
which is now returning with Dr. Jean 
M. Charcot’s Antarctic expedition. On 
reaching the region of ice on her trip 
to the south, the steamer stranded on 
the coast of Graham Land, but was 
re-floated after three days. On the re
sumption of the voyage, she met with 
a long series of accidents. She was in 
conclusion with a number of Icebergs 
and lost her rudder owing to the pres
sure of the ice. The crew, however, 
managed to construct a jury rudder.

There was considerable suffering
months in 
scurvy and heart disease being the 
chief ailments. The scientific observa
tions were conducted with the great
est care and thus the object of the 
expedition was in part, realized. Numr 
erous Journeys were made over the 
ice, but It was Impossible to use auto
mobiles on account of the bad condi 
tlon of the Ice fields.

The stranding of the Pourquoi Pas 
and the collision with bergs caused a 
serious leak at the outset of the exped
ition which proved impossible to re
pair. Water flowed in at all times and 
the pumps were to constant use until 
the end of the voyage. The steamer 
was exposed to violent storms on the 
return trip as far as the Strait of Ma
gellan and was compelled to put Into 
an obscure harbor for two days to 
repair the engines. A scarcity of 
visions and coal, the damage to the 
ship and the exhaustion of the crew 
nuoessitated the returu

the men during the many 
the Antarctic regions,
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Mir BE VICTIM OF 
WHITE SURE TRAFFIC

F
T. Dr. Rees pre

. We were, he
-------  -----------..ewtest age. known to
hletorg. to age In which the gospel 
Of Christ hid spread wide and deep, 
and that fact Imposed upon us the 
leceeaity of living In a manner worthy 
of our great and unprecedented oppor
tunities.

In literature, science, and art. In 
the realms of finance, Industry, 
merce, greatness of aim. stupendous 
projects. marvelous achievements,
were the order of the day. Anil why
should not the name greatness of as
piration exhibit Itself In the world or 
religion?

It was absolutely necessary that 
the spiritual life should develop In 
strength and fulness, or the great 
achievements of the material world 
would lack those qualities, which 
make for national righteousness.

[ ■

Of Evangelistic Campaign
to

IWIE1 PORT TRIBE
Unite

Elder-Dempster Line Doing a 

Good Business—Efforts To 

Secure Shipments To B. C. 

Via This Port • ,

Festive Gathering At White's 
Restaurant Saturday Even
ing—Handsome Watoh Fobs 
And Other Things.

German Woman Known By 

Two Names Arrested Early 

Sunday Morning After Es

caping From Home.

MeVContinued from Page 1. 
how a virtuous woman was slandered 
by a scoundrel in her husband’s ab
sence. the result being that she was 
divorced. “Is there a name bad 
enough for thla man or any hell hot 
enough?” he asked.

There were cries of "no!” from the 
audience and Dr. Gray thundered. 
"Well, then, yhat will you say of the 
man who destroys faith in God, if the 
man who destroys faith in a wife la 
so culpable?"

Dr. Gray also told a remarkable 
story of a man who kept a large de
partment store in a city, gave th<y/ 
sands of dollars to charity, and was a 
prominent church member. Revival 
meetings were held in the city and 
three girls who worked in his store 
were asked to give themselves to 
Christ. Their hearts had been touch
ed. but they turned away sorrowfully 
giving as a reason for the non-accept
ance of salvation that they must bar
ter their souls in order to dress In the 
style required at the store, as their 
salary was only three dollars a week.

"I would rather take my chances In 
eternity as a poor day laborer who 
never earned more than a dollar a 
day, than go in as this man who had 
given millions,*' said Dr. Gray.

On The Sand.
In speaking of the man who built 

his house on sand, Dr. Gray said this 
was the easiest course. The heroic 
life cost something. It cost some
thing for St. Paul to go to Rome and 
for Jesus Christ to go to Calvary. 
Too many men were building their 
character on the evils of imagination, 
impure thoughts and sands of intern 
perance. Better be in the state's pri
son or in the lunatic asylum with a 
pure heart, than live in luxury lu St. 
John with a bad, unclean heart. God 
will help any man who leads a double 
life if the man will only let God take 
hold of him.

In closing. Dr. Gray spoke of the 
satisfied man who forgot his soul in 
his satisfaction at worldly success. 
God had said "Seek ye first the king
dom of God.” The speaker then told 
an affecting story of the death of a 
railroad engineer, who died in Christ 
and before he concluded, half of the 
audience were in tears.

Under the spell of the preacher's 
words, fifteen men, representing all 
walks of life, rose and came forward 
as converts when the call was given.

Mr. Chas. F. Allen conducted the 
singing at the service, and particular
ly good results were received.

ly to Mr. Cameron and were much Im
pressed with hie evident power of 
language and play of poetic imagery. 
During the evening Mies Lulu Col
well sang a solo very acceptably.

on account of hoarseneei contributed
a gospel hymn.

Saturday Evening Meeting.
Grand. Immense, unique, the best 

chorus singing ever heanl In St. John. 
This Is what the people said to one 
another as they filed out of the union 
song service in Centenary church on 
Saturday evening and what they have 
been saying ever since they have met 
upon the street or at the Sunday 
vices. A choir of 225 voices, filling 
the choir loft, the extended platform 
and the reserved seats to right and 
left in the gallery, seven evangelist 
singers and an audience of 1,500 In 
addition, all under the masterful lead
ership of Mr. Charles F. Alien of Bos
ton, made the spacious auditorium 
ring, with the whole hearted singing 
of gospel songs, old and new. The 
ministers of the various churches and 
the visiting evangelists had seats on 
the platform. Miss A. G. Hea presided 
at the organ, and Mrs. J. F. Bullock 
accompanied at the piano. Rev. W. 
A. Cameron of Toronto led In prayer.

There were choruses by the choir, 
the congregation, by turns, until when 
congregation and choir joined in the
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The last curtain fell on the news-Quit You Like Men the Subject of 
Rev. Mr. Winchester's Stirring Ad- 

The Secret “of Strength.

Mr. Thomas Cunningham, «freight 
manager of the Montreal office of the 
Elder-Dempster Co., is at the Dufferln. 
Conditions In the shipping business 
conducted by his company are, he 
says, "fine, very fine.” Their South Af
rican boats are even carrying deck
loads from St. John this winter, while 
their monthly boats running to Cuba 
and Mexico are carrying full cargoes. 
So far the company lias every rea
son to be satisfied with the experiment 
of using 9t. John for a winter port 
instead of Halifax as in previous wiu-

In spite of the competition of two 
other lines to Cuba, the Elder-Demp
ster boats have managed to secure 
considerable cargo for Cuba and Mex
ico from this province and when St. 
John develops better trade eonnec 
tions In Cuba and Mexico the pros
pects are that there will be a great 
development of the local trade with 
those countries.
Speaking of the Elder’Dempster Co.’s 

efforts to Induce the Railway Com
mission to com pell. the railways to 
grant an export rate to the Atlantic 
sea which would enable Ontario to 
ship goods to British Columbia by way 
of St. John, the Canada-Cuba service, 
and the Tehauntv 
Cunningham said 
position was strong and the ruling 
would probably be unfavorable. In the 
summer the** boats carried from Mont
real large consignments of Ontario 
goods destined for British Columbia, 
and if the railways would grant rate 
concessions to St. 
a considerable item to the business of 
the winter port. This class of freight 
was usually put 
required a great 
would give a good deal of employment 
to local stevedores.

Of course the extension of the Inter
colonial through Ontario may solve 
the problem some time in the future, 
and then, as the freight originating 
around St. John would doubtless be 
larger than Halifax could offer. St. 
John would handle the eastern Cana
dian products destined for British Col
umbia during the winter as well as 
the growing trade with Latin America 
generally

Between three and four o’clock on 
Sunday morning Police Officer Joseph 
Scott and Night Detective Lucas ar
rested Hedwlg Luke, a woman aged 
about 45 years, tor wandering about 
the D. A. R. wharf and not giving a 
satisfactory account of herself. It was 
later learned that the woman is An
nie Muller or Milles, supposed to be 
a native of Germany, who for the past 
week or so has been kept by the Sal
vation Ar 
and who
ported by the immigration authorities.

It is thought that in some way the 
woraau effected her escape from the

Between three and four qTclock she 
strayed to the D. A. R. wharf and got 
on board the steamer Yarmouth that 
was lying by the dock. She was dis
covered by the watchman who noticed 
that she acted rather strangely and he 
immediately sent a telephone message 
to central police station. The offic
ers were soon upon the scene and upon 
questioning the woman she failed to 
give a satisfactory account of her
self. She could speak but very little 
English, said she was a native of Ger- 

and admitted being In the Ev- 
ne Home.

e officers recognized her as the 
German woman who was placed in 
the Evangeline Home about two weeks 
ago. The woman, whose actions are 
not those of a sane person, has been 
In St. John about three weeks. She 
stayed at the Vendôme hotel for a few 
days until her funds gave out and she 
was sent to the home.

She Is said to be well educated and 
to have in her possession several Ger
man books of a elass that would in
dicate her to have been a school 
teacher. What her motives were in 
coming to St. John it Is Impossible 
to determine. It is thought that she is 
a victim of the white slave traffic.

paper men's bowling league of happy 
memory Saturday night, when the 
members of the teams engaged were 
the guests of the th^ed taUepders of 
the series at a dinner given at' 
White's restaurant. There was much 
that happened as previously arranged, 
«ad mapped out, and some little tljat 
had not been so preconceived.

F’rlnstanee, the timber getters of 
the victorious pairs were presented 
with enameled maple leaf watch fobs, 
the gift of Mr. R. C. Armstrong of the 
Victoria Bowling Academy, 
were not prepared for gorgeously be
decked cabbages, the gift of The Stan
dard team, but they got these too. 
Then there were speeches and read
ings, quibs and songs, and a perfectly 
good suggestion from "Dutch” Ervin 
of the Star staff. But that Is to come 
later, the dinner was first disposed of, 
and for u number of reasons lays claim 
to precedence over all else.

The genius of the .catering arrange
ments was Mr. Vincent, the recently 
appointed manager of the catering 
company. Mr. Vincent assumed his 
new duties, backed up by a perfect 
avalanche of triumphs, but it Is not 
waxing too enthusiastic to say that he 
added to them Saturday night. The 
dinner was great.

Mr. A. M. Belding presided at the 
head of the table and contributed con
siderably to the excitement of the ev
ening. There was a bit of excitement,

dre

St. Stephen's church was crowded 
to tho doors at the mass service. The 
singing was hearty and Mr. Hare, the 
director, sang "Jesus Enthroned," 
while the offering was being taken.

Rev. Mr. Winchester directed his 
chiefly to men, speaking 

from, the text: “Quit you like men.!’ 
This meant having the stature and 
characteristics of true men. Being a 
man and like a man 
ont things altogethc

FAIRVILLE GROUP.

Sunday School Children Respond to 
Appeal to. Profess Christ — Mr. 
Greenwood Speaks of Difficulties on 
the Way to Heaven.

remarks
at the Evangeline Home 
in all probability be de

my
will

Ameeting for young people was held 
In the Fairvllle Baptist church at 3.30 
Sunday afternoon. It was very largely 
attended and a deep Interest was 
manifested. Rev. Lawrence Green
wood, the evangelist, spoke in an ap
propriate way to those present upon 
submitting to the guidance of God. 
He told of the need of guidance, of the 
temptations and consequent wrong 
paths that might be taken, and point
ed out the true way.

At the close an invitation was giv
en for all present who were Christians 
but not church members to rise. This 
was responded to by several.

The next invitation for all *who were 
not Christians but wanted Christ for 
a Saviour brought g large response 
from the members of the Sunday 
schools. They were brought to the 
front and dealt With very earnestly 
and carefully by Mr. Greenwood. 
Many signed cards (hat they had ac
cepted Christ as their-, personal Sav
ions.

In the evening both the auditorium 
and adjoining room were filled. Mr. 
Greenwood’s subject was: "Grants.” 
Mdn, he said, do not get Into the 
Kingdom easily, and ina f orceful, con
victing manner clearly set forth some 
of the difficulties that stand In a 
man's way to the Kingdom, and met 
them with Scriptural teaching. Past 
records are pardoned. Men are afraid 
that they cannot persevere In the 
Christian life, were reminded that 
Jesus can hold all that he gets to 
hold. The Lord looks out for His 
own property. Procrastination stands 
in the way of many, and results in 
many souls being lost.

The singing was good and helpful. 
Mr. Peters sang "My Sins are For
given” very effectively.

An after meeting filled the school 
room, where several offered prayer 
and agreed to trust Jesus Chlst as 
their Saviour.

were two différ
er. A man may 

have a good reputation and be kindly 
thought of by friends, yet have some
thing In his life which had robbed 
him of his manhood.

The speaker said he envied the 
young men of the present 
their opportunities and 
possibilities for good than their fore
fathers had enjoyed and It was also 
irue that there were greater possibil
ities for evil.

Most men covet aqd the ideal man 
is supposed to be one of fine physique 
and handsome appearance, yet the 
leaders of the world were often men 
of small stature and comparative 
weakness. The Apostle Paul is de
scribed as a man of contemptible 
bodily presence. Napoleon and Nel
son were not giants.

Jesus was so tired when the discip
les went to Sychar for supplies he had 
to reat by the wayside. Through 
their Intellectual or spiritual gifts 
such men are able to overcome all de
ficiencies and come off more than 
conquerors.

The speaker exhorted young men to. 
preserve their powers. Although they 
might live to be 40, 60 or even 70, and 
no man know the source of their 
weakness yet If they have given way 
to temptation their strength will un
deniably be undermined.

Power undermined can be renewed 
by the spirit of Jesus Christ. A young 
man who had threatened to commit 
suicide had come to the speaker and 
in prayer together with God joy came 
to his heart and he went away de
termined to begin Iff WÊÊÊÊÊM

At the close of the service the per
sonal workers met and decided to 
hold prayer meetings in the houses 
of some people who were unable to 
attend the services.

They
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theirhymns that touch so many responsive 

chords, "Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” 
"The Sweet Bye and Bye,” and the 
new ones, some made as familiar as 
the old, "He Will Hold We Fast." "He 
Lifteth Me,” '"No Burdens Yonder," 

ufse of people seemed 
themselves and set

that vast concoui 
lifted far out of 
where they entered as never before 
Into the spirit and experience of (he

Mr. Allen proved himself a chorus 
leader of most exceptional ability. To 
have brought together seven different 
united choirs for the first time, and 
a congregation of all classes, and then 
to have those respond as one voice 
to his direction was an accomplish
ment of no mean order.

Mr. Lamb the evangelist singer of 
the North End group, s 
With a Broken Wing," 
his own composition. All the evange
list singers formed a double quartette 
and sank "What did He do” with mar
velous power. Many a hand was rais
ed to brush away a tear as Mr. Peters 
sang “Memories of Mother,” while all 
were brought nearer to the great Pro
vidence who cares as Mr. Naftzger 
sang, "His Eye is on the Sparrow.”

With the benediction by Rev. C. A. 
Sykes, the meeting closed, but the 
crowds lingered as they passed down 
the aisles to listen to the rendering by 
the choir of "It is well with my soul." 
This united service of praise will be 
repeated on Saturday evening next in 
Centenary church.
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John. It would add The post prandial proceedings were 

Interesting, If not 
as per agreement, 
foremost, of 
toast to the King, 
presentation of medals to the winning 
team, and then any old thing. Mr. 
McKinnon, of the Star, was a decided 
acquisition at the piano, and was really 
responsible for the lion’s share of the 
entertainment. Mr. Legere, of Monc
ton, sang several solos 
ably. Messrs. McDade,
Conlon contributed readings, and D. 
King Hazen manipulated the cabbage |.

Then came the really practical result 
of the evnlng. Mr. Ervin was Invited 
to speak on the harbor bridge. He 
did, as a matter of fact, but in drop
ping from the visionary to the tangi
ble, came out with the suggestion that 
a curling match be arranged between 
the several newspapers of the city. 
This was received with some enthu
siasm and a committee was forthwith 
appointed to go ahead with the de
tails. Somewhat later on in the even
ing, the proceedings were brought to 
a perfectly good close with the singing 
of Auld Lang Syne.
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OBITUARY.

Gerald Mills.
Sincere sympathy is expressed for 

Mr. and Mrs. .lames Mills, of Sydney 
street on the death of their youngest 
son. Gerald, aged one year and seven 
months. The death took place early 
Saturday morning. The child had been 
sick for two weeks. The case is parti
cularly sad. for just two weeks ago 
the eldest son, Harold, aged six years 
died. The funeral will be private.

Mary Margaret Graham.
Deep sympathy will be extended to 

Rev. A. A. Graham and wife in the 
loss of a baby daughter. Mary Margar
et. aged only sixteen days. The little 
one became 111 on Friday last and died 
on Saturday at noon. The funeral, 
which will take 
private on account of sickness in the
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Evening Meeting.
St. Andrew’s church in the evening 

was crowded to its utmost capacity. 
An inspiring song service by a choir 
of 60 voices was conducted by Mr. C. 
F. Allen. Dr. Gray's subject was "The 
Peerless Book.” His text, John XX, 
21. The speaker said all great re
ligions of the world centered in great 
books, and many of the sentiments 
and teachings of these books are good. 
The Christian religion Is centered in 
the Bible.

The speaker divided his subject in 
three divisions—the origin of the 
Bible, its contents, and its product. 
We obtain the Bible through three 
avenues. First, the different M. S. S.; 
different quotations and different ver
sions. Dr. Gray traced the history of 
the different versions in a very 
scholarly and comprehensive manner, 
and passed on to note the contents of 

book. He said the Bible is not 
a book of art, and yet as Dr. Van Dyke 
points out 80 per cent of the famous 
masterpieces are reproductions of pic
tures from the Bible. The first music 
that has inspired the people In every 
age has been suggested by the Bible.

It is not a book of literature, but 
yet it has been the inspiration of the 
greatest literature the world possesses

Hall Caine and Ralph Connor both 
have said they had never written a 
story which was not suggestive from 
some incidents in the Bible. Not 
only are the writings of Shakespeare 
full of quotations from It. but his very 
characters are similar. It Is not a 
book of science, but religion and 
science stand closely connected. 
Where the Bible Is not known, 
science is not known. Science of 
China and India cannot compare with 
that of Christian countries. There is 
no conflict between science and the 
Bible. The Bible fears nothing frdfh 
scholarship.

DEATHS. Sunday Evening.
Sunday evening at 8.15 the church 

was again crowded. The singing was 
heartily led by a large choir. Miss 
Hea presiding at the organ.

We are not here, said Rev. Charles 
Sykes in his address, to prepare peo
ple for a heaven yonder, but tor the 
every day care and toil and business. 
This Is the whole genius of the mighty 
push of modern evangelism. The day 
was when people were called upon to 
fall down before Jesus, but today we 
want men to stand up for him in all 
the varied activities of their life.

I appeal to you men and women in 
the words of Paul to work out your 
own salvation by letting God have his 
way with you. We need holiness of 
life, not In the corrupted sense of sane 
timoneousness, but in the old Anglo 
Saxon sense of "whole ness."

We need a whole, full-orbed man
hood, and this can only be as God 
dwells in our life. A bigger and bet
ter St. John can come only as men 
are made richer in character, through 
the indwelling of God.

Graham—At 154 Sydney street, St. 
John, X. B., on Saturday. Feb. 12th, 
1910, Mary Margaret, third daugh
ter of Rev. Angus A. Graham and 
Mrs. Graham, aged sixteen days.

Funeral Monday afternoon at 2.30. On 
account of sickness In the family the 
funeral will be private.

MAIN STREET GROUP.

Dr. Smith Speaks on Broken Hedges 
and Serpents—Children Respond to 
Appeal in Sunday School—Service 
For Women.

ST. LUKE'S LENTEN MISSION.
I

Services In Connection with Simul
taneous Movement Begun Yester
day—Bishop 
the Campaign.

Richardson will Lead

A meeting for men only was held In 
the Main street Baptist church Sunday 
night. Dr. Smith delivered an interest
ing sermon upon Broken Hedges and 
Serpents. He stated that many hedges 
surrounded us. the first and most im
portant being God’s law.

As an example he instanced the 
case of a young man who when about 
to go into a barroom heard the bells 
of a nearby church toll the hour of 
nine, and drew back. When his friends 
asked why he refused to Join them, 
lie said that at that time his father 
and mother away off in the country 
were taking down an old leather 
covered book and going down on their 
knees in prayer for their boy.

The speaker also referred to the 
great hedge of conscience, and gave 
some examples of the bitterness of 
soul occasioned by sin and the

The Lenten Mission of the Church 
of England was begun in St. Luke's 
church, Sunday 
continued until 
Holy Communion was held at 8 a.m.; 
a meeting tor prayer and intercession 
at 10.30 a. m.. and morning service at 
11.00 a. m., with sermon by the Bish
op of Fredericton.

At the evening service the Bishop 
preached upon the parable of the 
Sower. After an exhortation to the 
congregation to give themselves up to 
a season of Intercessory 
explained that the mission 

opportunity

place today, will be
NOTICE OF LEGISLATION 1morning, and will be 

Sunday. Feb. 27th. GENERAL COMMITTEE MEETS 
TODAY.

NO«.on HSVnSrs MSLM 

aembly ol New Brunswick at the next 
ensuing session thereof, for the passing 
of an Act to Incorporate the Lancaster 
Loan. Limited, with power to borrow 
and make loans on real and personal 
property of every kind. Including Life 
insurance Policies, to borrow ana re
ceive money on deposit or loan, and to 
give receipts and pay interest therefor, 
and to Issue or purchase bonds, deben
tures or other securities, and to pledge 
or sell the same, and" hypothecate, mort- 
uug-. or pledge all or any of the real 
and personal property, rights, and pow
ers <«! i he Company to secure any of 
said Company's bonds, debentures, or 
other securities, and to do" such other 
ihings and for such other purposes as 
mav be necessary and Incident to the 
business of ilie Company.

Dated at Saint John. New Brunswick, 
this fourteenth day of February, a. d.,

ed.24:dMch

Will Meet Delegation of School True- 
Report on Erin Street Fire 

Nto be Discussed.
Theteei

ly the

Two matters of Importance will be 
considered at a meeting of tb 
eral committee of the common coun
cil at 3 o'clock this afternoon. The 
first business will be the hearing of 
a delegatiou from the Board of School 
Trustees who will press the applica
tion of the board for authority to ap
ply for legislation, giving the board 
power to assess for the amount of 
$125,000 tor school purposes. Mr. R. 
B. Emerson, the chairman of the 
school board will head the delegation.

The report of the civic committee 
on the shortage of water at the Erin 
street fire which 
ell meet in 
ferred to
also be taken up ut this afternoon's 
session. A delegation of five i-epre 
Hunting the board of fire underwriters 
and consisting of Mr. H. B. Robinson, 
Mr. Peter Clinch, Mr. R. W. W. Frink 
and two others will attend the meet 
Ing. An Invitation was also sent to 
the Board of Trade but It has not been 
decided whether a 
that body will attend.

THE ATHLETES revenu
ing thtthe

prayer, he 
offered to 
to draweverybody an 

closer to God—perhaps the opportun
ity of a life time.

Often the' purpose of the parables 
of Christ were misconstrued. Some 
persons even i|etended that Christ 
presented his Gospels in that manner 
In order to confuse the plain people. 
But It should be remembered that He 
was speaking to the Jews whose mode 
er form of thoughts differed from our; 
and by putting his teachings in the 
form of parables he was more likely 

jro be understood of them.

The
Spike in N. Y. to Stay -Base

ball Rule to Prevent Block
ing Too RadicalShrubb 
Announcement Premature.

FORD
BRUSSELS STREET GROUP. grow

ing fear of the sinner to meet the 
Master whose precepts he had outrag
ed- He also dealt with the evils of 
drink.

The Rev. Mr. Nobles conducted a 
service of prayer and various cam
paign hymns were sung. The meeting- 
was largely attended.

Rev. W. A. Cameron Delivered Strik-
ling Address on Wooing and Wedd

ing-—Jesue the Greatest of Lovers.STEPHEN
-14

B. BU •J1E i New York. Feb. 11.—John A. Heyd- 
1er. secretary of the National League, 
said yesterday that In all probability 
nothing would be doue this year look
ing to a change in the spike now worn 
by baseball players. The committee 
appointed by the American League to 
consider the subject has already an
nounced that it will report unfavorab
ly on the question at the spring meet
ing of the league in Chicago. Mr. 
Heydler has a number of substitutes 
for ihe present spike iu his office, one 
or two of which look as if they might 
be an improvement over the present 
dangerous device, but some objection 
has been raised to all of them by 
players and owners.

Mr. Heydler said yesterday that he 
had suggested at the meeting of the 
joint rules committee in Pittsburg 
two or three weeks ago that a rule 
would be framed to limit the blocking 
of base runners, but the suggestion 
was considered too radical by the oth
er members, and nothing was done.

Mr. Heydler explained that third 
basemen and catchers, in particular, 
courted injury by the way they block 
ed off runners and it was not sur
prising, under the circumstances, that 
players were spiked from time to time 
as the runner had little or no change 
to get to the base except by sliding 
right Into the man catching the ball. 
Some catchers have a way of blocking 
a base runner that is not altogether 
fair, and Mr. Heydler made his sug
gestion tor a rule on the subject, not 
only to give the runner a better chance 
but to lessen the danger of a player 
being spiked.

was read at the coun- 
on MoudWooing and wedding was the sub

ject of a remarkable poetic sermon 
dellvet.% by Rev. W. A. Cameron in 
Brussels street church last evening. 
Rev. Mr. Cameron took his text from 
Hosea, 2:19, "And I will betroth thee 
unto me forever, yea I will betroth 
thee unto me in righteousness and in 
loving judgment and lu mercies.”

In opening the speaker said that not 
being a married man he could only 
speak from observation and not ex- 

Products of the Bible. perlence. Married life seemed a sweet
Referring to the products of the symphony, the deep calling unto deep, 

Bible, the speaker said where the the establishment of a full and cpm- 
Btble goes slavery ceases. In heathen Pi®*® companionship, 
lands woman is the serf and chattel The three elements which entered 
of man. It is only in lands where ,nto man’s relation towards marriage 
Jesus is King that* woman is queen. were anticipation, admiration and fln- 
Childbood owed much to the Bible. ally love. Jesus was the greatest of 

Dr. Gray then spoke of the trans- lovers. Ills coming was anticipated, 
the Bible and de- He had been greatly admired and had 

hold true won Hie ,ovo ot countless millions, 
and wroughts moral changes In lives He came Into the world in a manger 
of men. and advanced to a throne.

"Are you making the Bible the rule! Who is H*®1-® who ha® mor® Mends 
of your life?" asked the preacher. ln St. John or in the whole world? 
"Are you doing as much as other gen- All ranks kneel before Him. Lord Kel- 
erations to spread the truth?" The vln, the noted scientist, when asked 
preacher then related his personal ex a friend what was his greatest 
periences showing what the Bible discovery promptly replied: “The 
meant to him. When a boy leaving greatest discovery I ever made was 
for college his mother placed the that Jesus Is my personal Saviour." 
Bible in his hands and said, "We Queen Victoria once asked a noted 
haven't any money to give you; you divine If there w|greal!y any possibil- 
must make your own way in life, but ity of Christ coArig to earth In her 
you are going forth with the Bible lifetime. "I only ™sh he would,” she 
In your hands, followed by a mother's is reported to have said. " 1 want to 
prayer.” be the first monarch to greet him and

His picture of the home and of the lay my earthly crown at His loving 
open Bible read to the children of feet.” 
young and tender years was made 
most pathetic, and when the congre
gation was dismissed everyone left 
the church feeling the power of the 
speaker's message.

iu.v last and re- 
1 committee will Brilli,k « 

theNOTICE OF LEGISLATION genera
cThe Purpose of the Parable.

The purpose of the parable of the 
Sower was to make clear the subjec
tive condition under which God car
ried on his works among meu. There 
were three main elements—the sower, 
the seed and the soil.

Perhaps the work of the sower, as 
represented by the preaching that 
went on every Sunday, appeared to 
Involve a vast amount of labor with 
Incommensurate results; but the seed 
he sowed was the word of God. and 
If it did not bring forth good fruit It 
was likely that the soil was at fault. 
In the human heart were all the ele
ments of success or failure. Some 
men claimed they were not respon
sible agents, because they were born 
Into the world with certain dispo
sitions and temperaments. True, it 
was said that God visited the sins of 
of the fathers upon the children, but 
he was a merciful God 
chsafed the children all the virtues of 
of their fathers tor generations back. 

The Doctrine of Heredity.
If the doctrine of heredity was 

strictly true, then there would be little 
progress—mankind would simply 
sess the sum total of the virtues and 
vices of some past age. Man might 
not be responsible tor his tempera
ment and emotions, but he was for 
uses to which he put them, 
should make their emotions serve the 
soul by linking them to some duty; 
and by expending their enthusiasm In 
some righteous cause.

This Bishop stated that If there 
were any persons disturbed by 
troublesome questions, or feeling that 
there was something wrong with their 
spiritual life, he would be glad to re
ceive letters from them, and he would 
endeavor to deal with their difficul
ties.

He would not pretend, however, to 
answer such questions 
Cain marry?" Curiosity of that kind 
In view of the plain character of the 
great truths of the Gospel was not 

ng essential to progress in the spiritual

In The Sunday School.
At the special meeting of the Sun

day school the hall was crowded. Mr. 
Lamb made an address and upon ex
horting those who wished to live a 
Christian life to come forward, obtain
ed a splendid answer. One hundred 
boys and 136 girls responded.

Sr mb I y of New Brunswick, ut ih«- next 
ensuing session thereof, for the passing 
of un not to incorporate the Sterling 
Realty. Limited, with power to pure hase. 
leus.-. take in exchange, or otherwise 
quire,' and sell, lease, exchange, moi ig 
or otherwise encumber or dispose of I 
buildings, structures, and hereditum. 
or otherwise dispose of the whole or an 
portion thereof, and all buildings ufl 
Structures that- now are or may here
after be erected thereon and to take 
mortgages or other securities for unpaid 
balance of moneys, on the whole or any 
portion thereof, to prepare building sites, 
to construct, reconstruct, alter, furnish, 
maintain, and Improve all kinds of build
ings and structures, and to consolidate, 
connect or subdivide properties, and to 
buy and sell stocks and bonds of Joint 
.stock rompani.-s or Corporations, and 
with power also subject to the assent 
supervision and control ol" councils, or 
Road Commissioners, or other legal I v con
stituted authorities. In any City. Town, 
County, or Parish, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, to enter from time to 
time upon any public streets. roads 
squares, open plots of ground, or high
ways. and to break up and open the 
suinc lor the purpose of erecting and 
maintaining conduits, poles, posts, and 
wires, making roads or streets, and to 
do such other things and for such other 
purposes as may he necessary and Inci
dent to the business of the Company.

Dated at Saint John, New Brunswick, 
this fourteenth day of February, A. ly.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN. 
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Service For Women.
Portland Methodist church was full 

to overflowing at the meeting for wo
men only. As soon as the men retir
ed from the regular preaching 
a flood of women In a few minutes 
packed the main auditorium and gal 
lery.Singing Evangelist Lamb conduct
ed the service. Several of the local 
pastors were on the platform with him 
As the evangelist sang he thrilled and 
subdued and delighted the audience.

He based his remarks on Acts. 26:27 
"Almost thou persuadest me to be a 
Christian.” He said that whether Ag
rippa spoke in earnest or in derision, 
as he spoke, he certainly was almost 
persuaded. Many would like to become 
Christians but they fear the process, 
vis: repentence, confession, open and 
frank. There are more people today 
almost persuadeed than we have any 
conception of. There Is so much light 
today and so many Influences brought 
to bear upon the people that it can
not be otherwise.
What does It mean to be a Christian? 

said the speaker. Often, not the for
saking of a mountain of sins, but some 
trifle that seemed Insignificant, 
some real sacrifice has to be made 
when the soul looks Into the face of 
Christ it realizes that the sacrifice 
is only dross. Some of the most awful 
results follow trifling events. So with 
regard to the trifling things that may 
stand between the soul and church It 
may result In the unspeakable fatality 
of a lost soul.

or without water? the text from II 
Peter, 2:17. He had a large audience 
and all joined in the singing heartily.

In the evening Mr. Matheson took 
his text from II Samuel: "Thy love to 
me was wonderful." from the sfcorv 
of David and Jonathon. He told the 
story of Goliath and said that when 
David was asked for bis credentials 
to kill the giant, he fell back on kill
ing the lion and the bear. Many 
giants were killed nowadays and the 
liquor traffic was waiting to be grap
pled with. The revival meetings would 
not be worth a rap If several giants 
were not killed. David took lambs 
out of the paw of the bear and the 
mouth of the lion. Right in the midst 
of the campaign, 75 members of one 
church choir went for a dance. It 
was beautiful to see all men co-operate 
to kill giants. Jesus walked the waves 
and was not afraid. In St. John the 
billows of temptation are battling high 
but Jesus is still unafraid. g

The cry of the Jews was "Crucify 1 
Him,” and the church joined with j 
them. Where is the world today? It I 
is* said of the ministers that they are I 
narrow in their views because they I 
condemn card parties, dancing and I 
Sunday excursions. I

Mr. Matheson then drew a picture of, I 
Christ leading the way to Calvary and 1 
this was the only way to Heaven. I 
When Christ on the cross bore the I 
sins of the world the sun was bid be- I 
cause the Father could not look upon |

Seamen’s Institute.
The Seamen’s Institute was visited 

by the evangelists and two very help
ful meetings held. On Saturday even
ing, Mr. Win. Matheson gave a stirring 
address to the seamen Tin- marine t 
choir joined heartily in the singing. ] 
Coffee and cake was served by the la-J 
dies of the W. C. T. U. Great interest! 
was manifested In the Sunday night" 
meeting at 8 o'clock when Mr. D. Dun
can McPhle, organizer of the cam
paign. was heard by a large number 
of seamen. Quite a number of sesy 
men expressed their desire to lead n 
better life. Beautiful bouquets of tu 
lips sent by Mrs. H. S. Crulkshauk. 
adorned the tables.
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Tennyson’s Tribute.
Lord Tennyson when asked concern

ing his belief in Jesus, stooped and 
plucked a flower from the path and 
holding It up said: "As the sun is to 
this flower so is Jesus Christ to me.” 
Scribner, once a saloon keeper, and 
responsible for the downfall of hun
dreds of young people, was touched 
by the saving grace of Christ and was 
the anonymous author of “What a 
Friend We Have In Jesus,” which has 
brought comfort to many a sin strick
en soul.

With such a lover marriage cannot 
be too soon. Life seemed tiresome 
but the companionship of Jesus Christ 
was as refreshing as the sweetest 
sleep. His help makes despair impos
sible and His service did not pre
vent the enjoyment of the every day 
amusements of life.

Across the line in the United States 
the large number of divorces caused 
men to ask "Is marriage a failure?" 
But he could assure his hearers that 
Union with 
Ing. Jesus does not cast a man off 
and If there is spiritual divorce, he 
is not responsible.

A large audience listened attentive-
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HMÜ-31.
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2147-11—Haley, W. K., res. f^eiris- 
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Main 2340-41—Jackson, B. F., res. 66 
Marsh Road. number 
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1411-41.

II—MeCarron. J..
Road, number

The announcement that 
Shrubb, the great English athlete, has 
retired from the cinder path and will 
not be a starter in the fifteen mile 
race at Madison Square Garden next 
Monday night is a trifle premature, 
according to a letter received from 
him yesterday. While training for 
this race Shrubb had trouble with his 
leg and had to lay off for a time. He 
started work again on Saturday and 
found that the lameness had not en
tirely disappeared. He is at it again, 
however, and wrote that he will send 
a telegraphic dispatch tomorrow and 
state definitely whether he will be 
able to start In Monday's race.

Shrubb is anxious to be a contestant 
in what promises to be a record 
breaking event, but he says In his 
letter that he thoroughly realizes In 
meeting such men as Meadows, who 
hung up a new record for the dis
tance of I hour 21 minutes and 16 
seconds làst Saturday ; LJungetrom. 
who finished only a few feet back of 
Meadows; Hans Holmer and Acoose,
the Indian marvel, he will have to be Mr. Naftg<-r led the .Inglng and al- 
gt bis beat to stand apy sort of chance, though unable to alns "The Holy City"
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CENTENARY GROUP.

Women's Meeting largely Attended— 
Maes Service of Song on Saturday— 
Sunday evening addresses.

Main
Main

as: "Who did
CARLETON GROUP.Main sin.Rev. Charles Sykes was the speaker 

at the women's meeting on Sunday af- 
iMI'IUMI —WmtÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM——m
crowded to the doors and the splendid 
address had a powerful effect on those 
assembled. The subject was "Mary of 
Magdalene.” and Rev. Mr. Sykes told 
of her history, first meeting with 
Jesus and her experience in the gar
den where Jesus commissioned her to 
go and tell others of his resurrection.

This was the woman's ml 
right well had she fulfilled It.
Sykes asked those who were willing 
to undertake the commission to pledge 
themselves and a large number re-

Large Gathering at City Hall, West 
Side to Hear Dr. Reea Last Eveni 
—The Need of Making the Most 
Opportunities.

An evangelistic meeting was held 
in the Methodist church, West side, 
yesterday morning .attended by about 
500 people. Musical Director Bowdoln, 
assisted by a layge choir, conducted *va 
the service of song. Rev. Dr. Rees 
offered a prayer, and then delivered 
an address, exhorting the men present 
to take Christ for the model of their 
lives. Evangelist WlUli

In the evening a mass meeting was two large rouslûg 
held in the City Hall. Between 1100 Salvation Army Citadel. In the morn 
and 1200 persons attended. Mr Bow In* hie subject,was the wells, with

Centenary church was

The Bishop may be consulted ev
ery week-day afternoon between 2.30 
and 5.00 p. m., in the rector’s vestry.
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at Public At 
Chubb’s Corn

• y nttoned property will be 
uction at 12 o'clock noon. 

Corner. St John, N. U., on 
- -- 26th February, 1S10. This 

property consists ot the following:
1st Tin.tier lands, situated on the

etdule River, Albert Co., N. B„ com
prising about K.000 acres of granted 

__lands, 18,000 acres of Government

ST. JOHN, H. » «old

60E ■
Saturday,1

WM; V W;-#fi:
bm

■ ~ fc^r.LPons,
If *im' litmbîiaSL00re

ceived for Auction 
Hornes and Bales nt

Cot-

United States Naval Tug With 
Machinery Out of Commis
sion Wallowing in Seas off 
New England Coast -

apan Plans ‘a Far-reaching 
Change — The Military Ele
ment To Be Entirely Re
moved.

leased lands, and
lands—a total of about 27,600 acres. 
New and up-to-date saw mill, cost
ing 2*10,000, equipped with lighting 
plant, planers, matcher, and a var
iety of small machinery.

3rd. Store, 12 Workmen's Cottages new 
large barn costing 23.000, Black- 
smith shop, boarding house p"d out

Ith. t’urk uacklnç and Butler factor,, 
equipped with large holler and en
gine, and machlnery-HPl 
Charter of the Coverdale Log Driv
ing Co, with all the lights and 
privileges owned by the .said coro- 

drlvlng dams, piers, booms,

hedules and Cruisers' reports on the 
above lands and properties can be pro
cured at the office of Thomas Bell, Prin
cess street, St. John, N. B., whore ans 
further desired Information can also be

600
iboi

acres of farmlie's T 2nd.
ven- Sales.

Real-:obs dence a specialty.

îS^V Shaeffer, St John, Mrs. C. Avard, Sack- 
ville, Mrs. J. W. Wortman, Mrs. A. J. 
Webster, Mrs. O. W. Melanson, Mrs. 
Lawton, Mrs. Nesbit. Miss Roberts, 
Mrs. Scovil, Mrs. G. M. Blackney, Mrs. 
Albert Murray, Mrs. George Rose. Mrs. 
Chas. Harper and Mrs. Col. Steven.

On Saturday afternoon, from 3 to 
6, Mrs. Sleeves gave a fancy work 
party to a number of young lady 
friends, when Miss Grace Bell, of 
Moncton, was guest of honor. The 
young ladles present were;—The Miss
es Evans, the Misses Tait, Miss Bell, 
Miss Jennie Webster, and Miss Bessie 
Wortm

Mrs.

Toklo, Peb. 13.—Marquis Katsura, 
he prime mlnlst 
Ion with the 
airs, Count
t plan that will entail a very coneld- 
table change in the method of 

"span’s administration of her interests 
m Manchuria and in the leased terri- 
ory. Up to the present the army and 
the navy have been well to the fore, 
he army being represented by Genral 

Osblma, the governor general of 
Kwangtung. and the : 
station at Port Arthur. The governor 
general resigned last week. The pre
mier has decided to remove all mili
tary elements. The governor general
ly of Kwangtung will be reorganized 
on a much smaller scale, and the nav
al station at Port Arthur wlil be abol
ished. The stations at Sasebo apd 
Chinampo, Corea, will, however, be 

rged. The administrative work of 
the South Manchurian Railway, to
gether with the control of the police, 
will be turned over to the railway com
pany. The consuls are to take charge 
of all foreign affairs. The reasons 
given for these proposed changes is a 
realization that suspicion has been 
unnecessarily aroused among the 
Powers, and that a handle has been 
given for charges that in reality 
not well founded. This, too. may be 
regarded as an outcome of the agita
tion over the proposition advanced by 
Secretary Knox, which, while it has 
solidified the interests of Japan and 
Russia in Manchuria, has nevertheless 
awakened Japan to the necessity of 
extreme caution.

most rigorous official 
first followed the receipt of the note 
suggesting the neutralization of flic 
Manchurian railways presented by the 
United States Government to Japan. 
While the higher officials wer; abso
lutely close mouthed, the subject ••as 
discussed in all its phases bv the 
press and by the public. As a ‘ 
the newspapers were conservative. 
One or two of those which are known 
as Chauvinists and jingoes gave vent 
to sarcasm and unkind r 
the motives of the United States, but 
these were but scattering, and ’he 
more conservative newspapers, indeed 
those representing public sentiment, 
were remarkably moderate. After a 
week of discussion the idea gained 
ground that there was in reality no 
ulterior motive and that the Ament an 
Government, always friendly to Japan, 
was simply trying to clear up a situa
tion which, it Is admitted, Is fill of 
difficulties. The objections, however, 
seemed to be insuperable. One of the 
principal of these and one tout V took 
the newspapers some time to discover 
is that a section of the South Man
churian Railway runs through Japan- 

_ , _ l ese leased territory and that it is not
Beautiful Baroness de Forest I to be supposed that Japan would per- 

c . « ... -, . .... mit of the Internationalize Ion of a
said to Have lied With railroad running through her own

! leased property. The refusal by Rus
sia was taken for granted, and it was 
announced long before the Japanese 
answer was sent in that Russia would 
under no circumstances countenance 
the passing from her control of the 

Eastern Railway or he con
nection via Manchuria of the two por
tions of the Russian lower country. I 

Mr. Tsuruharu, formerly director of 
general affairs in the Residency Gen
eral, is reported as saying of the Am
erican Manchurian proposition:

The proposal is a result of the self- 
conceit of the Americans or their 
estimation of their own influence. 
It will vanish if we leave ft untouched 
Americans may believe that Russia 
ahd .Papan will accept their proposal 
as the peace of the late war was con
cluded by their intervention. Other
wise, we cannot understand why Am
ericans submit such a proposal all of 
a sudden. The peace of the late war 
was concluded because the belliger
ents were in fact wishing it, whether 
any nation intervened or not. The 
American intervention only gave taem 
a chance to decide. If Americans 
will understand this fact, the present 
proposal will naturally be withdrawn. 
XVe have no necessity to consider it 
seriously.

Washington, D. C., Peb. 12.—Borne 
Where off the Atlantic; coast, between 
Norfolk and Boston, a little naval 
tugboat, with thirty-two men on board 
la wallowing in the great ocean bil
lows with broken machinery, await
ing the arrival of any one of eight 
government vessels that are speed
ing towards the place where she is 
supposed to be.

At least, bad as la that prospect, 
such is the best hope of the officials 
at the navy department tonight. The 
alternative is that the little vessel is 
lying at the bottom of the sea with 
just a bare chance that her crew has 
been taken off by some passing mer
chant vessel.
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se H. Shaeffer, St. John, Who 
has been the guest of Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
Bellevue, returned home on Saturday 

Mrs. Smith gave a very pleasent 
bridge party on Friday evening, last, 
when Mrs. Shaeffer and Mrs. Edwards,

Auctioneer.M t.suis
of Moncton, were guests of honor. 
Ladies were present for three tables, 
and prizes felr to Mrs. J. W. Wortman 
and Mrs. Shaeffer.

•)w
For Boston, /ft

V-Nearly a week ago, last Sunday 
morning, the naval tug Nina steamed 
out of Hampton Roads, bound for Bos
ton. She had just safely towed from 
Boston to Norfolk two submarines 
apd was on her homeward voyage. 
Before the day was for advanced a 
stiff northwest wind sprung up, mak
ing a nasty sea. But no alarm was 
fc?lt at the time for the safety of the 
Nina, for the gallant little tug. built 
In the dosing days of the Civil War. 
had weathered many a worse blow.

Under ordinary conditions, the tug 
should have arrived at the Boston 
navy yard last Tuesday, but it was 
yesterday that the naval officers here 
began to feel serious apprehension for 
her safety and telegraphic orders 
were flashed to several navy yards to 
start relief expeditions.

From Norfolk, went the swift scout 
cruiser Salem and the battleship Lou- 
siana; these vessels were instructed 
to cruise as far as Cape May along 
the coast. From the New York Navy 
Yard went the collier Culgoa. She 
will be followed shortly by the tuga 
Apache and Pontiac. These three ves
sels will make the search between 
Cape May and Nantucket. The de
stroyer Lamson will cruise off the Del
aware Capes.

The gunboat. Castlne and the collier 
Caesar steamed out of the Boston 
Navy Yard to search the waters be 
tween Massachusetts Bay and Nantuc
ket.
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ADAM 8HAND, FLORIST. 
Cut flowers and Flo 

Specialty.
THE ROSARY. 84

FOR SALE—At Springfield Corner in 
the County of Kings, tint pleasantly sit
uated business stand of J. A. S. Kler- 
stead. consisting of large lot with house, 
wood-house attached, store, warehouse at
tached. New bum, large lien house, also 
6 acres of cultivated land near-by.

261-dMch.l

ral Emblems a
out V King Street.and

\lV atfathe
PICTURE FRAMINGthe

r
Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. Phone 
1662-11. l2w-Cmo-M 25

Mr.

really 
>f the eedles and 

ueasstree

New lloFor So/e—New Domestic,
other maehitnu. Buy in my 
llo coinmiatioti u> agents. Goimiue u 
fiffi All kinds sewing machines and pit 
repaired WM. t 'RAW FORD, 106 Pria 
opposite Whl

“Two can live as cheaply as one!"
What truer than this, when all's said and done? 
Since Love is Life, as the sayings run,
And two at their loving love wholly as one,
A couple in love have one life begun.

eniarks about eet?oil WATCHMAKER1! ■ -I". A choice selection 
Pins. Ear-rings, Lin 
LAW. 8 Coborg st

of Rings. Brooches.
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Professional.Still Unaccounted For.
Boston, Mass., Feb:; 13—Another 

day's search by the fleet of United 
Slates ships strung out over the At
lantic Ocean between this port and 
Norfolk, Va., has failed to reveal the 
whereabouts of the missing naval tug 
Nina and the belief is growing strong 
hourly, among seafaring men here, 
that the little vessel went to the bot
tom, carrying down to their death, its 
crew of 32 men. The Nlnasalled from 
Norfolk for the Charlestown Navy 
Yard last Sunday. Heavy gales that 
the tug encountered almost Immediate
ly after leaving Hampton Roads and 
the storm that swept this section of 
the country Friday night are believed 
to have proved too much for her.

The search for the Nina is probab
ly the greatest ever made for any 
vessel in the Atlantic Ocean, 
sides the eight naval vessels, and two 
revenue cutters that have been scour
ing the coast, every vessel carrying a 
wireless outfit has been requested to 
keep a lookout for the Nina.

The latter had no wireless.

ELOPEMENT TO RENT—A light, airy, heated office 
In the Subscribers Building. 13 Germain 
street, signed H. H. MUTT. 18w-tf. HAZEN & RA Y MONO,

IARMITUMTMW.

108 Prince William Street,

SL John. N. R

TO LET—From May 1st. self contained 
brick residence. 52 Queen street, "Hard
ing Block." May be seen Tuesdays and 
Fridays from 3.30 to 5 p. m. Rent 2300 
per annum. For further particulars ap
ply to C. E. Macmlchael. 'Phone Main 
1301. 2wks-dF22

ID FATE
John B. M. Baxter, K. CLoses Heart and Diamonds 

in New York, but May Re
cover Latter—Detectives On 
Trail Now.

impmwmHits. Can be seen Wednesdays and 
Fridays, a to 4 o'clock, p. m, Enquire H- B.White 
7 North Wharf. • tf BARRISTER. ETC.

ICPriraeStra*

tT. JOHN, N. B.
1ETS Lieutenant Ashton of the 

Life Guards.
WANTED

Fire
WANTED—By competent young 

a position with general office work or 
,collecting. Apply O.B.. Clo Standard, tf Crocket & Guthrie,< IhlneeeNew York, Feb. 13.—The Baron 

Baldinger-Seldenberg, having lost 
heart and two black diamond ri 
worth some thousands, family 1 
looms, at that, appealed to the I 
York police. Last night he had 
reward. The jewels, at least v

London, Feb. 13.—The world-wide 
search Baron Arnold de Forest is 
making for Ills wife has just revealed 
the fact that she eloped with Lieut. 
H. C. 8. Ashton, of the Second Life 
Guards. Pinkerton detectives are stri
ving in every country to find the 
couple, giving much attention to 
Spain. A rumor is current that the 
Baroness has returned to the home 
of her mother, Lady Gerard Anoth 
er story is that the elopers hurried 
to Gibraltar, boarded

Be
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries, As, 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg, epp. Post Offlc% 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of appearance^ to ^jmt a^good^thing
and°rexelusive11 territory. Address A 1C., 
Clo Standard.

Ill be

lilt of
4r. R.

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office In the Royal Bank Bulldln& 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON.

PUMPS

FORMER M SC8TIII 
SUCCEEDING IN WEST

recoverd.
Hhe baron is a lieutenant in the 

serves and came to America a w 
ago with his valet Alfred Gardi 
His purpose, the police say, was 
marry a young woman who lives so 
where in Madison avenue. On 
night of February 4 the baron cal 
his man into his rooms in the Pi 
and sent him with an envelope to 
girl'.s home. But first he told 1 
that inside were two 
black diamond solitaire 
set with, seven black diamonds in one 
cluster. They were worth 18,000 
marks.

John Winters’s saloon at 59th street 
and Sixth avenue, is not on the direct 
route from the Plaza to any young 
woman’s home on Madison avenue, 
but that was where Gardner turned 
up a few minutes later. One Walter 
Hulsebusch, a barkeep and a sympa
thetic soul, heard gladly about the 
noble baron, his passion and his dia
monds. while the drinks came and 
went in rapid fashion.

When Alfred Gardner again re
called that he was the Baron Baldin- 
ger-Seldenbhrg’s valet and messenger 
he

Packed Piston. Compound Duplex. Cen
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valves. 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Shi

rt double ai ling power, Triple stuff 
mps for pulp mills. Independent jet 

denslng apparatus, centrifugal pu 
A COMPANY.

St. John. N. B.

KTa steamer and
the are now o

Ashton, is a noted show horseman, 
popular in and out of the English 
army set, but very little Is known of 
his acquaintance with the Baroness. 
To those who have followed the ca
reer of the former Ethel Gerard her 
act is less amazing. It has been com
mon gossip here that the Baron and 
Baroness were unhappy and it was 
whispered that a separation had been 
threatened. They 
February 11, 1904. 
daughter of the second Baron Gerardl 
and a god-daughter of the late Lady 
Roseberry. Before marriage she gain
ed a reputation as an equestriei 
was devoted to sports and being 
tiful and accomplished was a fax 
in society.

Maurice Arnold, Baron de Forest, 
is thirty-one years old, two years the 
senior of the Baroness. He was adopi 
ed by the late Baron Hirsch. His first 
wife was the widow of Albert Meniei . 
the French chocolate manufacturer. 
This marriage was annulled upon re
ligious grounds.

Sympathy here, strangely enough. 
is not with the deserted husband, pos
sessing wealth, position and every
thing that money can buy. He is grad
ually losing the popularity he once 
enjoyed.

In abandoning her husband, the 
Baroness also left behind two sons. 
Alaric, not quite five years old, and
John, who will

way to New York. Queen St.

Erin

E. S. STEPH
Nelson Street.
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SHOW CARDSBrilliant Future Predicted for 
C. P. Fullerton a Former 
Sydney Barrister Now Prac
ticing in Winnipeg.

Destroys Your Buildingi 
HAMILTON. Contractor 
worker, repairs all damage. 76 to 86 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. John, 
N. B.

s, but A. E. 
and Woo ti

nge In show ca 
Latest airbrush 

ADVERTISING 
Kino Street.

All the new thl 
window signa 
HAMPTON'S 
Ph

rings, one 
and the ott one 1886 31. M

BEAUTY PARLORSwere married on 
She is the only Butt & McCarthy,

sslng, facial massage, manicuring, 
eatment, wigs, toupees. Mali or-

MADAME WHIT

scalp tre
tied MERCHANT TAILORSThe Winnipeg Telegram of Feb. 9. 

fias the following to say of a 
resident of Sydney, Nova Scotia:

C. P. Fullerton, the well known 
Winnipeg barrister, was chosen at a 
convention of the Conservatives of 
Springfield held in the Conservai*va 
club rooms In the Maw block yester
day. to contest the constituency at 
the next provincial elections and if 
enthusiasm and unanimity couni for 
anything he should be returned by a 
band some majority.

There was only one name besides 
that of Mr. Fullerton placed before 
the meeting and that was of W. H. 
Corbett, a former member for the 
riding who promptly withdrew in 
favor of Mf. Fullerton, predicting that 
lie would be elected and would in 

rise to cabinet rank, 
accepting the nomination with 

wfilch he was honored, Mr. Fullerton 
made a abort fighting speech. He was 
he said, aware that there would be 
many difficulties to 
with a united party behind him and 
the help of all present at the con
vention he was satisfied that the Con
servative party would come out ahead.

The candidate stated that he had 
always been and hoped to always he 
a Conservative, but if the Conseva- 
tive party ever became one millionth 
part os corrupt as the present gov
ernment at Ottawa he would leave It.

The speaker stated that he had fol
lowed the record of the local govern
ment aud was convinced that all the 
charges burled so broadcast by the 
Liberals were without foundation. The 
Roblln government, he thought was 
giving the people of Manitoba an hon
est and able administration and the 
prosperity of the province was in a 
great measure due to its record.

ra.
King Square

former SHEDIAC tf Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerça 
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Rich’d Sullivan & Co.Shediac. Feb.. 10.—A numner of so
cial functions were held here in Shed
iac during the past week. A number 
of small ,Bridge parties were given 
and large functions in the form of 
“At Homes."

On Wednesday afternoon, last, from 
4.30 to 6.30, Mrs. George Rose was 
hostess at a highly enjoyable "At 
Home," at which were present a large 
number of her lady friends. The hos
tess had as her assistants on this oc
casion;—Mrs. W. H. Cox. and .Mrs. 
H. B. Steeves. who presided over the 
tea table, while other aids were; — 
Mrs. E. Robideux. Miss E. Robldeux, 
and the Misses May and Beatrice Har 
per. The parlor and tea-room pre
sented a very pretty appearance, hav
ing as floral decorations, pink and 
white catenations.

The ladies present were;..
A. Russell. Mrs. Fred Inglis. 
Livingstone. Mrs. G. Earle. Mrs. Howe, 
Mrs. A. J. Talt, Miss Gertrude Evans. 
Mrs. D. J. Dixon, Mrs. E. Tait. Mrs. 
D. S. Harper.
Mrs. Harry M 
urel, Mrs. G. L. Kinnear, Mrs. L. J. 
Bellivau. Airs. A. J. Webster. Mrs. Jas. 
McQueen, Mrs. Jas. E. White. Mrs. G. 
M. Blackney. Mrs. W. Avard. Mrs. J. 
W. Wortman, Mrs. J. F. MacDonald. 
Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Steeves.and Mrs. E. 
Robldoux.

Another pleasent event took place 
at the home of Mrs. D. S. Harper. 
Saekville Street, on Friday afternoon, 
when her daughter, Mrs. H. B. Steeves. 
entertained a large number of her 
lady friends at an "At Home.". Mrs. 
Steeves was assisted by Mrs. (i. 
L. Kinnear *nd Mrs. G. Earle, who pre
sided over the tea-room, other aids be
ing;—Miss Grace Bell, of Moncton, 
the Misses Grace and Gertrude Hap
per. Miss Gertrude Evans, and May 
and Beatrice Harper. Pink and White 
carnations were the floral decorations. 
Guests present included;—Mrs. Givan, 
Mrs. J. L. Newman. Mrs. Jas. Atkin-

A. R. CAMPBELL 8, SON,
HIGH-CUSS TAILORING

1

Ni
Wines and Liquors

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOB

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER * CO.’S FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES*

had just awakened in a strange 
saloon. It proved to be at 52nd street 
and Sixth avenus. The diamonds and 
the sympathetic Hulsebusch were not 
there.

Since that day three big men with 
silver stars and Celtic names have 
been in the baron’s apartments night 
^and day. An advertisement offering 
a large reward was published in the 
newspapers, 
sprung, and one who said he was Rex 
Loin, an ironworker, of No. 107 Hud
son street, Brooklyn, was caught in it. 
He denied stealing the rings; he lmd 
found them, he said, at 59th street and 
Sixth avenue.

Then the detectives went to the sa
loon and told the sympathetic Hulse- 
buscli that Loin had "squealed." Put
ting the two men together, they final
ly got a confession from them, they 
say. Hulsebusch was held for arraign
ment today in the Tombs Court, 
ed with grand larceny. Loin will j be 
charged with receiving stolen goods.

; 26 Ccrmain Street.

MOTELS
The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.ti to
Last night the trap PABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, j RAYMOND & DOHERTY.

44, & 46 Dock SL
PROPRIMTCÎR1be three next week.

overcome, but Victoria MotelJElim OF OFFICEHS 
HALTED PEART HONORS

Mrs. W. 
Mrs. J. 1 and 27 Rl 

fel. JUUM.

Electric passenger elevator aud aL modern 
improvements

D. W. McCormick .

n* -nr 
H. A.ROBT. MAXWELL,

kiason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Mrs. O. M. Melanson, 
acDonald, Mrs. E. Pai-

with
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That Commander is To Be 

Given Medal Instead of Cash 
Due to Antagonism of Fel
low Officers in Navy.

1 Felix Herbert Hotel
EDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table, 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.
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even. 
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Ilf DISASTERS 
IS RESULT OF STORM

Proprietor.J. M. SI ROIS,
Portland. Me., Feb. 12.—"The jeal

ousy of the naval officers is what 
prevented the house committee on na
val affairs from reporting In favor of 
the bill to make Commander Peary 
a rear admiral." said Congressman 
Allen, who introduced the bill in the 
house, this evening. "There are count
less Instances on record where hon
ors of this kind have been bestowed 
on officers of the army and navy, and 
I could not see why they s 
any opposition to the adv 
of Commander Peary. Of course I shall 
do what 1 can for the passing of the 
bill but we are encountered with the 
opposition of the naval officers and 
I have been told that the hostility of 
General Greely and Admiral Scheley 
had something to do with the atti
tude."

iKKDEKlurON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

General Jobbing Promptly sad Neatly BARKERHOUSEisited

Irrlnp 
lurlne 
lging. 
he la J 
teresd 
night" 
Dun-

ALMA.
"1 Alma, Feb, 10.—Monday evening, V ^JUiua Lodge, No. 115, I. O. G. T., elect- 

* id the following officers ;—Rev. J. E. 
Shanklln. C. T.; Miss Clara B. Flet 
[•her, V. T.; Miss Annie McKinley, 

. J P. C. P.; Mary E. Cleveland, Secy.; 
> | c Miss Nellie Conner. Ast. Secy.: Mas- 

tHpr Benj. Rommel, Fin. Secy. ; Master 
iGrfciO. Bartlaud, Treas.; Miss Ida Croz- 
/to \ Mar ; Miss Myrtle McLaughlin 
fcous ; Mrs. Annie Stewart. Chap.;

1 Vha/rtls McQuald, Guard.
These officers all being present, were 

uly installed by Lodge Deputy, W.

QUEEN STREET.Office It Sydney Street. 
Bee. tSft Delon BLNew England Coast Swept by 

Gale Which Wrecked Three 
Schooners and Caused Un
told Damage.

h. m. Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric light* and 
tells, not water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN.COAL"X

should be
ancement WAVERLY HOTEL

son, Mrs. Freeze, Mrs. Fred Inglis, 
Mrs. W. Avard, Mrs. S. MocDougall. 
Mrs. W. A. Russell. Mrs. Jas. White. 
Mrs. E. Robidoux. Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Howe 
Mrs. Cooper. Mrs. Earle, Mrs. Kinnear, 
Mrs. J. D. Weldon. Mrs. Jas. McQueen. 
Mrs. Blair, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs.

imber 
’ ses-, 1 
ead a 
of tu

My Coal is good Coal, gives 
best satisfaction. TRY IT.

JAMES sTmcGIVERN,
Agent, 6 Mill street.

FREDERICTON. N. B.
The beet 91J0 a day 

New Brunswick. Borne of 
rooms 11.60 per day. Electric lights
ana steam heat throughout.

JOHNSTON end DEWAR, Prep

Hotel m 
our baseBoston. Feb. 12—The weather fair

ly went tipsy last night, and today. 
The deplorable 
were seen today when the fishing 
schooner Minerva was discovered

:

results of Its spree
hank.

ju «I Tel 42.
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SEEKING OUT 
THE MARQUISi

At Last Accounts He Was Off 
and So Was His New York 
Engagement—A Sad Come 
Down.

New York, Feb. 13.—To be hailed 
one day by admiring club-womeh as 
a marquis with |3,000,000 and a voice 
like Carasa's and to be out on the cold, 
cold streets the next day without the 
price of a carfare is a sad come-down. 
But that is what happened to the Mar
quis de Corvera. according to Mme. 
Alma Webster Powell, who was chair
man of the music committee of the 
Mozart Society under the other day. 
when Dr. Adelaide Wallerstein, presi
dent of that organization, started a 
little shirtwaist strike, objecting to 
the visitors M me. Powell brought to 
the musical because they came in 
those useful articles of attire; where
upon Mme. Powell resigned.

Reports floated atibut yesterday that 
the marquis had taken French leave; 
with the price of many carfares in his 
pocket, the proceeds of the tickets 
sold to members of the Mozart Society,
and other people for the concert the 
marquis was going to give in the bail- 
room at the Hotel Ast or last night, 
but which didn't come off. Mme. Pow
ell, who introduced the marquis to 
the Mozart Society, said yesterday 
that she didn't believe these reports 
were true.

"He couldn't have any money, be
cause he was trying to borrow enough 
to get to his father’s deaihbed in Mex
ico.” she declared. "Two or three of 
my friends telephoned to ask me if 
they'd better loan him the railway 
fare home, and I advised them not 
to. Yes, he had asked them. Why, I 
know he was ^absolutely destitute— 
hadn't five cents for street car fare. 
But he must have borrowed something 
somewhere, for he seems to be gone.

“He sold a lot of boxes and tickets, 
hut I don't believe anybody paid him 
any money, except one man. The mar
quis sent me over so many tickets, but 
he didn’t ask me for any money—or 
my husband either. Oh, I can’t believe 
he meant to cheat. He’s just a fool, 
the marquis Is. The women here turn
ed his head, making him think he had 
a voice like t’arasa's, and he didn’t 
realize what a big undertaking 
to get up a concert. That's all."

People who were said to have paid 
the marquis for tickets for the con
cert all seemed to be aw'ay from 
home yesterday. None of them an
swered their telephones, either.

it is

ashore on Whiskey Ledge, off Cape 
Anne; the little nine ton fishing sloop 
W. II. Reid, was w recked off Rye, N. 
H- and an unknown three masted 
schooner, anchored in a dangerous pos
ition near Toddy Rock, Just below 
Boston harbor. The Minerva and the 
Reid together with the fishing schoon
er Matiana. driven ashore at Scltuate, 
probably will be total losses. The fish- 
Ing schooner Athena, which ground
ed on I avail's island. Boston harbor 
and the barge Rockland and Rockport 
No. 6. which went ashore on Rose Is
land in the harbor at Newport, were 
floated later, both sustaining consider
able damage to their bottoms

After eight Inches of snow had fal
len in Boston the storm settled down 
into a steady drizzle which kept up 
all day. In northern New England a 
foot or more of snow fell.
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thirty-two years. Having some opinions of his own, be 
made a strong protectionist speech in 1876. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, then ' Minister of Finance, rejected 
these suggestions with contempt, and Mr. Charlton 
himself, became a free trader when the Conservatives 
introduced the protective policy three years later. From 
1878 to 1896 Mr. Charlton was one of the most tireless, 
and sometimes among the most extreme and violent 
opponents of the Conservative ministry. Perhaps the 
only time when he supported Sir John A. Macdonald 
against his own party was when he voted against the 
resolution condemning the execution of Riel. Mr. 
Charlton had more than any other man to do with 
the adoption by his party of the commercial union 
programme. He was a native of New York, and always 
had large Interests in that state. He was a frequent 
visitor to Washington, and was in the close confidence 
of politicians there, as he frequently admitted. His 
speeches on both sides of the line on this‘question were 
good Conservative campaign material In after years.

When the change of government took place, Mr. 
Charlton was not made a minister, but he was given 
the status of a minister on the Joint High Com
mission which proposed to settle reciprocity and all 
other questions between Canada and the United States. 
Mr. Charlton had first gone to Washington to impress 
upon the statesmen there the advantage which they 
would gain by reciprocity. As it proved the commis
sion could accomplish nothing.

In later years Mr. Charlton gave lees attention to 
party matters and devoted himself largely to moral 
reform legislation. This included laws relating to 
seduction, the age of consent, and Lord's Day observance. 
In the last twelve years of his service in parliament 
he must have introduced more than a score of bills of 
these classes. The most notable speech of his later 
years in parliament was on the motion approving of 
British Intervention In the Transvaal and condemning 
the Boer treatment of the outlanders. This speech is 
included in a volume of Mr. Charlton’s addresses which 
was published about the time that he retired from 
public life.
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PIERCED BRASS—We carry everything required for th 
including the following :

- ■■■lnesenve
OrtrtM li bulk u k blue.

Prices tor '
i

Complete Sets of Tools,
Brass—Plain and Stamped,

Fringe-Yellow, Green and Red,
Awls, Mallets, Folders, Shanks, etc.
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W1RHAVE YOU TRIED THEM?
SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 14, 1810.

Barnes & Co’s., Special PensPROPOSED ELECTORAL REFORM LEGISLATION. SALMON ASH COAL
They excel all others in smoothness and durabilty.

BARNES & CO., ltd., - Stationers and Printers,
84 Prise* William Street,

The Electoral Reform League of Westmorland County

vRailroads, Factories and Individuals who are using this NEW 
COAL mined in the ONLY DEEP mines of New Brunswick, pro
nounce It to be

THE BEST FOR STEAM PURPOSES,
THE BEST FOR OPEN FIRES,
THE BEST FOR HOUSEHOLD USE,
THE BEST FOR THE MONEY, AND FREB 
FROM SLACK AND DIRT.
Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffle Wharf, Charlotte 8L, 

’Phone 1172, main. Sold in any quantity, from a peck to a cargo.

Cantidian Coal Corporation P. O. Box 13.

has worked earnestly, patiently and fearlessly to pre- 
▼dhf* comipt practices in elections within the sphere of 
its influence. In one recent contest, at least,
the League was instrumental in obtaining an arrange
ment between parties until there was no bribery fund 
and practically no corrupt conduct. The Westmorland 
League has the active or passive sympathy of the best 
element' of both parties, and its principles have been 
nominally accepted by the political leaders in Westmor
land. It may be suggested that some assent to these 
principles because It would not look well to reject them, 
but it there is a public sentiment in Westmorland which 
makes it Impolitic for a party leader to refuse his as
sent to a purity programme this sentiment is itself a 
significant sign of the times.

But it has been found that the league has not all 
the machinery that is required for the operation of the 
purity programme when it is accepted. Suppose that 
both parties accept the agreement that there shall be 
no corruption practices in a certain county, and that 
votes are bought in spite of the compact, no party will 
admit the responsibility, but neither will take action 
against the offenders. The seat may not be protested 
and so there is no one to institute proceedings, collect 
the evidence, and press the matter to a conviction. It 
is, of course, possible for the league itself to do all 
the work, pay all the expenses and take all the risks. 
But the Westmorland promoters of this movement do not 
think they ought to be forced to go this far. r~ 
have no machiner)' for the detection of offenders, no 
men whose means and leisure are such that they can 
give the required time to such an investigation. Be
sides, they believe that offenders against election laws 
should be prosecuted by the public the same as other 
law breakers.

ST. JOHN, N. B.THE PRESS AND THE MEETINGS.

Several of the visiting speakers who are taking 
part In the evangelical campaign, have expressed their 
appreciation of the assistance rendered by the press 
of the city. There is no doubt that the publicity given 
by the daily papers to these meetings increases the 
public interest and stimulates attendance. The move-

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, 
class TAILORS

Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
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Ml FEE MIE ME# ‘After the Holidays»
“We are now MARKING TIME, 

especially on watches, clocke and 
jewelry/’ that I am MARKING 
DOWN to almeet coat prices, and 
they muet go to make room for 
other lines soon coming In.
A SPLENDID LINE OF
GENTS’ WATCHES
of most reliable make», In SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Silver and 
GUN METAL caeee.

A fine assortment of Ladles’ 
latest styles Hunting, Open Chat- 
allne Caeee and also Wristlet 
Watches now so popular every
where.
Call and aee geode and get prices.

Special personal attention given 
to all repair work on the premises 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

ment is intended to help the people and is certainly ac
complishing much good. 104 KING STREET.Therefore the press, which My friends are not the great or noble, 

rich or proud,
I And them rather in the surging crowd
Of workers, sufferers, where the sin

ners meet,
Who, when they see me coming, always

Me not as alien, curious, anxious to 
reform ;

Whose hearts, handclasp and words 
are warm,

Who know because they've felt, and 
knowing speak.

Who ask not if your blood is blue, 
what streak,

May run across It, whence or why you

Nor do they mind if they may never 
know your name,

If but you come among them as a

One of themselves, who if your for
tunes mend.

Will show the way and share the good 
you've found;

Not those who by a vow. a threat, or 
heritage are bound.

Who came as children, joined the 
surging crowd.

Call each other men, and of just that 
are proud.

as all admit In moments of candor, desires the welfare 
of the people will naturally help the enterprise. Also 
it should be said that these meetings are among the 
matters which have most interest to newspaper readers 
in this city at this time. Therefore if the newspapers 
failed to give some account of them, they would not per
form their legitimate functions. This is the press tribute 
to the manner in which the campaign is conducted.

It is sometimes charged that the daily newspapers 
give more space to prize fights than to religious news. 
This complaint is often carelessly made by certain critics,

A daughter was recently bom to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. T. Blenkhorn.

Mrs. Walter Black entertained at 
Bridge of five tables, on Saturday. 
Among those present were;—Mrs. Stu
art Campbell, Mrs. Fred Ryan, Mrs. 
Fawcett, Mrs. A. H. McCready, Mrs. 
Chas. Cahill, Mrs. A. W. Bennett, Mrs. 
A. E. Jubién, Mrs. Allison, Miss Ef- 
fle Johnson, Mrs. Thomas Murray, 
Miss Richardson, Mrs. Smith, Miss 
Lilia Esterbrooks, Mis Nellie Turner 
and Mrs. Frank Black. Mrs. Thomas 
Murray and Mrs. Ryan were the win
ners of the dainty prizes. The hostess 
was assisted in receiving her guests 
by her mother Mrs. Charters.

One of the most enjoyable Bridges 
of the season was given by Miss Effle 
Johnson on Friday afternoon. The 
priez winners were Mrs. Beverley 
Trltes and Mrs. A. E. Jubien.

Among others present 
Mrs. Fred Ryan, Mrs. Charles Cahill, 
Mrs. Petres, Mrs. Horace Fawcett. 
Mrs. Steadman, Mrs. Thomas Murray, 
Mrs. Ford, Mrs. McGinn, Mrs. Walter 
Black, Mrs. Allison, Mrs.A.W.Bennett, 
Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Stuart Campbell. 
Mrs. Warren Copp, Mrs. Duncan, and 
Mrs. Buhner.

Miss Johnson was assisted by. Miss 
Richardson, Miss Elsie Turner, and 
Miss Lila Esterbrooks.

Mrs. A. W. Bennet entertained the 
younger set at a Bridge of three tables 
Thursday afternoon.

Miss Richardson entertained the 
Bridge Street Whist Club on Thurs
day evening.

About twenty-five children were en
tertained at a children’s party at Mrs. 
Aubrey Smith's on Thursday after
noon.

Mrs. Walter Black entertained the 
younger set on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Herbert Wood entertained in
formally , Monday afternoon, at two 
tables of Bridge.

Mrs. Josiali Wood has

Do Your 
Eyes Ache?

New 
play Ini 
Brad le 
killed 
their 1 
bullet

enteraOr do the letters ran to
gether, and blur when you 
are reading or working at 
night or by artificial light?

That Is where falling eye
sight first indicates the 
necessity for wearing eye
glasses.

If you are subject to 
headaches and 
consult us. We will tell 
you if glasses will
you.

who always seem to notice the prize fights, but appear 
to neglect that part of the paper which reports religious 
and moral movements. As a matter of fact the papers 
publish as much news of church work and of 

They religious activities generally, as even the most serious 
of the subscribers are thought to be willing to read. 
Most of the people who make the newspapers are per
sonally more interested in serious questions than they 
are in sport, or in the contents of the society column. 
It might perhaps be said with safety that they are as 
much concerned with foreign missions as with the stock 
market. If the St, John papers are giving unusual 
attention just now to religious matters, they are in the 
line of their journalistic duty, and those who com
mend the press, are entitled to their share of credit

King 
cutlve 
round 
vtl tha'
iBace
Resign
from

W. Tremain Gard,
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 

NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET.

m iSrreOIFrealized that life meant more than the 
accumulation of dollars. He knew that 
he owed a duty to mankind. Even In 
his will he provided for the future 
welfare of our church. I wish to call 
your attention to the beautiful memor
ial window which will ever stand as 
a monument to his memory. Were he 
with us now, my words would be out 
of place, for 1 am sure he could ad
dress you better than I. The window 
yonder—*’ and here the pastor pointed 
to the beautiful stained glass memor
ial—“Is an expression of his feeling 
towards us.”

The eyes of the congregation Instinc
tively turned to the beautiful work of 
art. While they gazed in admiration, 
the sun burst from behind a cloud 
and the light shone full upon the 
stained glass. The window had been 
peculiarly constructed, and as a card 
held up to the light may reveal an
other design within, so the window 
now flashed a different story. Clear
ly outlined upon the beautiful network 
of glass was the lifelike 
old janitor. Roughly clad, and standing 
on a step-ladder, with cleaning cloth 
In hand, the image of John Broom 
smiled in at them, as they had known 
him in the years gone by. While to 
others he had changed, In his own 
mind he was still John Broom, the 
janitor, and wished to be so remem-

dlzzinessTo make up the deficiency, and to place this class
compul 
troduct 
1 mines

nation 
bill al 
and le

of legislation on a footing which they consider the proper 
one, the league has had a bill prepared which has been 
submitted to the Attorney General and is receiving his 
Bitvution.

benefitMARTHA PROUTY.

The bill “respecting Inquiries as to corrupt 
••practices at elections of members of the legislative As
sembly," does not fix penalties for bribery except so far 
os the disfranchisement clause applies, 
provides for Judicial inquiry into elections, and reaches 
nothing more than a report with direction to the Attorney 
General to follow it to an appropriate conclusion. 
The

THE CLERGY AND THE LEAGUE OF DEFENCE.
L.L. Sharpe & Son,It merely A Canadian Defence League was formed last week 

in Toronto. This is a movement in favor of naval and 
military training, and especially of physical instruction 
and drill in schools and colleges. Those who took part 
in the organization were not of the class sometimes 
called jingoes. They are rather peaceable men. Rev. 
Dr. Burwash. Chancellor of Victoria College, presided. 
Rev. Dr. Carman, General Superintendent of the Metho-

21 King Street St John, N. B, St. 1 
Whartc 
was fo 
roadsid 
He had 
furnltu 
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both hi

law as it is provides penalties for 
these offences, and furnishes the machinery 
for prosecution after the charge is made. It is the 
purpose of the proposed law to bring matters to this

E MEMORIAL Will
By H. H. Hudson.

John Broom had been church jani
tor for many years. John was a little, 
old. dried up bachelor, 
never received more than a meagre 
salary, he maintained a cheerful atti
tude toward all mankind. Everybody 
loved him, especially the children. 
His life proved the theory that happi
ness is a mental state, depending not 
entirely upon acquisition.

John took good care of the church 
and was always found working about' 
the premises. The old wooden struc
ture had long since been outclassed by

ei the
tion was poor and the pastor under
paid, was apparent.

A surprise came when the janitor 
inherited an Immense fortune from a 
brother whose whereabouts had been 
unknown to bl[ 
up his position as janitor. The church 
needed him in another capacity. He 
was soon spoken of as Elder Broom. 
Perhaps his rise was traceable to the 
fact Chat he paid off the church debt, 
raised the preacher's salary and con
tributed $1.000,000 for the erection of 
a new building. Elder Broom further 
more purchased stock In various well 
established business enterprises, join
ed the Chamber of Commerce and 
several social organizations, and put 
up at a popular club house on the 
avenue. He came to church regular
ly in an automobile and was always 
ushered to a front seat.

The sad part of it was that he never 
lived to see the new church complet
ed. In a deserted place, far from the 
haunts of men, on a rocky slope 
among the hills, he was laid, accord
ing to his desire; where no towering 
shaft invaded its shadow among the 
giant trees which tossed their heads 
against the quiet sky.

The church edifice meanwhile near- 
its completion. Its architectural 

beauty was portrayed In the dally pa 
pers. The time for dedication at last 
arrived. A multitude had gathered. 
The great organ sent forth its melody 
as the high salaried choir surround
ed by oral decorations, chanted the 
offertory. Prominent city pastors 
graced the platform and in short ad
dresses showed their good will. The 
pastor of the new church stepped for
ward. He assumed an Impressive at
titude. The audience waited. Then 
he began:

“Brothers and Sisters: This Is a 
great occasion. It has only been ren
dered possible by the magnificent 
gift Of our departed brother. We all 
knew him. While he was one of our 
first citizens and a prominent business 
man, he was also a philanthropist. 
Success never turned ble bead. He

The bill proposes that within sixty days after a 
provincial election twenty-five qualified electors of the 
district may send a petition to the Lieutenant Governor, 
Individually stating the belief that corrupt practices 
have extensively prevailed in that election, and asking 
for a commission of inquiry. A deposit of $1,000 must 
be made with the petition. Thereupon the governor 
shall appoint one or more Judges of the Supreme Court 
a commission to hold an Investigation, with power to 
compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of 
papers. The commissioners shall report to the 
Lieutenant Governor the evidence taken, and the names 
of persons found guilty of corrupt practices, after which 
the Attorney General shall, if there is sufficient evidence 
to justify a prosecution, take the necessary proceedings 
to Secure a conviction. The only penalty for corrupt 
practices provided by the act is that of disfranchise
ment for five years.

The bill follows to some extent the British Act, and 
is in respect to the inquiry somewhat like one introduced 
by Dr. R. C. Weldon in the House of Commons. But 
Dr. Weldon’s bill called for the disfranchisement of the 
constituency in case extensive bribery should be shown. 
This also is the British 
League does not go that far. 
government Is giving serious consideration to the 
sure and that either in the coming session or the one 
following amendments will be made to the existing

dist Church, moved that it was desirable to form the 
league of defence, 
motion.

Rev. Canon McNab, seconded the 
Other speakers were Mr. B. E. Walker, the 

well known banker, G. Tate Blackstock, the only 
mentioned who may be described as a politician, and 
Professor Raker.

outside 
practice 
of evei 
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pult of

figure of theWhile he had
given out 

Invitations for an “At Home’’ from 4 
to 6 p. m. on Friday.

The Bridge Club met at the home of 
Miss Effie Johnson, on Thursday even-One of the purposes of the league is 

to cooperate with the military and educational authori
ties In introducing instruction in the schools in 
nection with the Strathcona Trust.

The friends of Dr. Allison, will be 
glad to know that he is recovering 
from his attack of bronchitis.All the speakers 

made it clear that they were opposed to war where It 
could be avoided, but were In favor of Canadians pre
paring to assist In the defence of the Empire.
McNab was among thope who declared that the clergy 
were delighted to give the movement their warmest sup
port, since there was no better safeguard from war than 
the power to resist attack.

SACKVILLE tMount Allison.gnifleent edifices which adorn- 
avenue. J'hat the congrega-

/

A Pheasant SightThe trio who are to debate against 
8t. Francis Xavier College In the Inter
collegiate Debating Series this year 
are;—Mr. John Astbury, ’10 (Leader) 
Mr. Norman Guy, ’ll, and Mr. Percy 
Fitzpatrick.

A number of Hockey matches have 
taken place in Copp’s rink during the 
week. In the Inter-class Hockey Lea
gue, the Freshman piled up a score of 
7 to l against the Graduates-Seniors, 
on Friday afternoon, but the next 
morning were defeated by the Acad
emy by the score of 4 to 3. The Jun
iors came out even with the gradu
ate seniors on Tuesday afternoon, the 
score being 1—1.

Probably thte most Interesting game 
during the week was that of a pick
ed team of Theologues against a team 
peculiarly styled the Tabledernierle- 
proofs, who proved themselves far 
superior to their opponents, running 
up a score of 6 to the Theologues 1. 
The combination play of either team 
showed sad want of practice, although 
some interesting Individual plays were 
made. .The game was very rough and 
referee Trapnell, was forced to penal
ize F. Smith, Milton, Reid, and South- 
gate of the victorious team. Goals 
were made by, Southgate, Pazant, Mil
ton. and Ixiring of the victors and 
Grimes and Gpy of the Theologues. 
“Jimmy’’ Reid of the winning team 
had his collar bone broken In 
tempt to check Kilcup, the 6 
inches wl 
of the

Sackvllle, Feb., 11.—The most Im
portant of last week’s festivities, 
the Firemen’s Carnival.

Over twenty-five prlz WcFOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS is 
the crowds of bright young men and 
women now in attendance. All are 
working with a snap and earnestness 
which indicates that their work is both 
Interesting and Instructive. Now la a 
good time to enter.

CALL AND SEE US.

m for years. He gave ■■■■■■■■■■■■were
for the most beautiful, most novel, 
and best combination of costumes. 
Miss Jessie Ford won the gold watch 
in the voting 
Georgina Phlnney won the silver 
watch. The judges of costumes were 
Mrs. A. B. Copp, Mrs. A. E. Jubien, 
and Mrs. A. G. Putnam.

About equal with carnival in the 
week's doings, was th» annual ban
quet of the Layman’s Missionary Move
ment, held in the basement of the 
Methodist Church, Tuesday evening. 
In the absence of Dr. Inch, who was 
to have taken the chair, Mr. Frank 
Black presided.

After the sumptuous repast prepar
ed by the ladles of the church had 
been disposed of, speeches were heard 
from Mr. Thomas Shore, assistant 
Superintendent of Missions for Canada, 
Mr. Ona, a eloquent Japanese preacher 
now studying In Canada, and Mr. J. 
N. Harvey of St. John, chairman of 
the New Brunswick Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement.

A number of hockey matches have 
taken place during the week. The 
Victors defeated the Amherst Alerts 
by the score of 7—1. Port Elgin won 
from Sackvllle Bankers 4—3. In Curl
ing Sackvllle won from Port Elgin 
on Wednesday and the Amherst Curl

ers won from Sackvllle. The Thistles 
of St. John defeated the Sackvllle 
team by 19 points.

The Baptists have Invited Rev. W. 
G. Alton, of Sussex to their church. 
Rev. C. B. Townshend of 8t. John, was 
the preacher at both services on Sun
day .

Rev. Thomas Marshall, Rev. rD 
Borden, Rev. Dr. Andrews and W. G. 
Watson took part in the Evangelical 
work there.

Mr. J. M. Palmer has just recovered 
from a few week’s confinement be
cause of sickness.

PRESERVATION OF THE FORESTS.

Many Interesting facts were made known and some 
wholesome truths illustrated and enforced by Mr. Law- 
lor in his Canadian Club address Saturday evening. Mr. 
Lawlor represents a Dominion organization, and discusses 
forestry questions from a national standpoint, but the 
local application of his teaching was present in most 
minds, since New Brunswick has in proportion to her 
whole wealth, much larger forest assets than any other 
province. We have, therefore, larger reward to gain, 
larger losses to suffer, according sa we heed or disre
gard the advice and warning .coming to us from many 
teachers, as well as from the history of other countries, 
and from the record of New Brunswick itself. From 
what has been done anc? is now taking place In Europe, 
we may gain some idea of the enormous possibilities of 
our original forest lands, and what may be made of land 
which has been cleared and is now in the second growth. 
The time Is coming when a tree will be worth more 

par- in this province than It now is in Europe.
Wlthiu the next ten years the crown land authorities 

of New Brunswick must determine many things, 
must Improve the forest protective service, 
take stricter measures to prevent the depreciation of 
public forests. They must deal with the export of 
wood from crown lands and assist the federal parlia
ment in determining a course with respect to export 
of wood from private lands. The study and practice of 
forestry must be encouraged, and the public must be 
educated on the subject of conservation, 
years most of the lumber
have expired, and it will be necessary to determine on 
wbat conditions operations shall continue thereafter. In 
the meantime it is highly important that the people who 
own the crown land», as well as the owners of private 

in the lumber business, and properties, should do much thinking over these matters.
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It Is understood that the
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THE LATE MF. JOHN CHARLTON.
R<

Twenty years ago Mr. John Charlton was In the
Erst rank of the Liberals In the House of Commons, and 
would have been included in any forecast of
ministry of that party.

TOR HIGH GRADE
Wc

a possible 
Sir John A. Macdonald de

scribed him once as the most logical speaker and 
reaaoner In the House.

CONFECTIONERY !

Mû
He certainly had no superior 

except Mr. Blake as an opposition speaker in 
liament during the long period of Conservative rule, 
and as a debater he was not Inferior to Mr. Blake him 
self. Yet Mr. Charlton never became 
though he sat in parliament two terms after his 
attained power.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAMad
*1and np-to-date Soda Drinks 

with tha latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

They 
They must an at- 

feet, 2
ring of the Theologues In one 
latter's swift runs down the

a minister, 
party

The reason for this exclusion was 
never given, but it is remembered that while the party 
was in opposition, Mr. Chariton made some sneering ref
erence to Sir Wilfrid as an Impossible leader, and he 
promoted much legislation which was not popular with 
the party leaders in Quebec, 
member in the redistribution, and Mr. Charlton, who 
had represented the North riding, was not a candidate. 
His health had failed, so that in any case he would 
probably hjve withdrawn.

While still a comparatively young man, Mr. Charlton

1
5
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W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Mrs. Lucas, Miss Mary Lucas and 
Miss Nina McKlm were “at home" to 
the sophomore class this evening.

Mr. Paul Mosher Is Just recovering 
from a severe attack of pneumonia.

Dr. Baker, vice-principal of the
hlghly^r/omrneuded » fit
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C. H. FLEW WELLING, 
851/4 Prince Wm. Street,
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Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.
Sc. a day in Diet will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed tor 
a month. Investigate thia.
WILBUR & WATTERS.

» WATERLOO ST.

SALE EL PAPER 20 p. c.

or Discount
M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,

139 PRINCESS S'Phone 697 TREET.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Page,

Diamond Importers and Jewekrs, . 41 KING STREET
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PLEA FOR FOREST 
PRESERVATION WOMEN WHO WEAR» NEW DEFENCEP m■

TALKING MACHINES
■ II
: -

I Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 ICome end see whet we cen do for you in this line.

EDISON Mr. James Lawlor, Secretary of Canadian Forestry 
Association, in Instructive Address Before the 
United Canadian Clubs, Tells of Importance of 
Conserving Natural Resources.

Can get exceptionally good bargains in our
elimination of ■ Movement 

Which Has Been Steadily 
Progressing in Canada for 
Some Time.

Mid-Winter Clearance SaleVICTOR
tc. Fine Quality Boots Reduced 

Some Of Them Li Than Half PriceCOLUMBIA .WOMEN'S KID BUTTON BOOTS
Quality.

a Width. Regu

WOMEN'S PATENT COLT LACE 
BOOTS.

Size 3, a Width.
Size 3 1-2, b Width.

8ize 2 1-2, c Width 
Regular 35.00. Now $2.75.

WOMEN'S KID LACE BOOTS 
I. & T. Bell.

Sizes 2 1-2, 3, c Width. Regular IS 
Now $1.75.
WOMEN’S TAN CALF LACE BOOTS
Sizes 2. 2 1-2, 3, 4 1-2, c Width. Reg. 
ular 35.00. Now $3.60.

WOMEN’S KID LOW SHOES. 
Queen Quality.

Sizes 2 1-2, c Width; 3, b Width. 
Regular 13.00. Now $1.50.
WOMEN’S BLACK SUEDE PUMPS 

J & T Bell
Sizes 3. 3 4, c Width. Regulag
35.00. Now 32.85.

WOMEN’S GRAY SUEDE TIE 
SLIPPERS

Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 4, c Width. Régula* 
14.00. Now 12.75.

el Sizes 2 
lar |3.75. Now $2.15.

BLATCHFORD ON

THE GERMAN PERIL
That the New Brunswick govern- shortly after the revolution the 

ment might In the course of years ex- French stripped the southern prov- 
revenue of over inces of trees, 80,000,000 acres of land 

became a sandy wilderness.
already had suffered great

ly from the ravages of erosion. Where 
farms flourished 15 years or so ago, 
there now stretched miles of sands 
that blownjtbout by the wind thr 
ed to engulf whole townships. Ontar
io's government had been compelled 
to undertake the reforestation of their

Then there was the effect upon the 
value of rivers for navigation and 
and power purposes. On Grand Riv
er, Ont., steamboats used to operate 
throughout the summer; today the 
river In the dry months was impas
sible for canoes; yet, when the snow 
melted after heavy rains, disastrous 
floods occurred. On the Ottawa dam
age from spring 

destructl

Six second hand machines for sale this month.
WOMEN’S KID BUTTON BOOTS

Queen Quality.
Sizes 3 and 3 1-2 c Width. Regular 
33.75. Now $1.85.
WOMEN'S KID BUTTON BOOTS

Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, d Width. Regu
lar |2.25. Now $1.00

pect to obtain a 
140,000,000 annually, if it adopted the 
methods of the State* of Saxony in 
dealing with its forest lands, was one 
of the possibilities held out by scienti
fic forestry as expounded by Mr. Jas. 
Lawler, before the public meeting held 
under the auspices of the Canadian 
Club Saturday evening. The lecturer 
showed the danger to the country of 
deforestation and made a strong plea 
for the preservation of the forests.

M. B. Agar, the president, In opening 
the Women’s Canadian Club was on 
the platform. The audience was not 
large, but the St. John River lumber 
interests were well represented.

M. E. Ager, the president, In opening 
the meeting, thanked the members of 
the club for the honor recently con
ferred upon him, and expressed the 
opinion that addresses by compara
tively unknown men of the various 
parts of the Maritime Provinces might 
serve the purposes of the club as ef
fectively as addresses by men of na
tional or International reputation. 
Owing to the development of the West, 
It was necessary to utilize such 
agencies as the Canadian Club to de
velop a better understanding of the 
common needs and aspirations of the 
Maritime Provinces, if the East hoped 
to maintain its rightful position in the 
national councils of the Dominion. 
Natonallsm in its best sense depend
ed upon a proper appreciation of the 
spirit, as well as the national condi
tions of the provinces.

The W. H. JOHNSON CO, Ud, Ontario

m
eetJ

A movement has been quietly pro
ceeding for some time In Canada slm- 
ilar to the National Service League 
in Great Britain and the Australian 
National Defence League. The former 
organization has Lord Roberts for 
president, and among Its vice-presi
dents are Lord Milner, the Earl of 
Meath and Lord Curzon. The latter 
is supported by most of the leading 
men in Australia. In view of the for
mation of an Ontario division of the 
Canadian Defence, League, it will be 
of Interest to again draw attention 
to the objects of the three leagues in 
question.

T Market Square, - ST. JOHN, N. B. 
- Easy Terms, If Required. WOMEN’S PATENT KID LACE

Queen Quality.
3 1-2, c WidthSizes 2 1-2,

2 1-2 d Width 
Regular $3.75. Now $2.25 
WOMEN’S KID BLUCHER BALS 

Sizes 2 1-2, 3, d Width. Regular $3.00 
Now $2.10.

HUTCHINGS <fc CO•9

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

WOMEN'S CALF BLUCHER BALS
Sizes 2 1-8, 3, 3 1-2. c width 
Sizes 2 1-2, 3. 3 1-2 d Width 

Regular 14.00. Now 13.50.
These represent a few of the many bargains.. .There it sure to be some, 

thing you need among them.

floods due to reckless 
on amounted to over Patriotic Purposes.

Those of the British League are:
“To secure the legislative adoption 

of universal naval and military train
ing for national defence.

“To spread information showing (a) 
the vital importance to the British Em
pire of the maintenance of trained 
men; <b) the physical, moral and In
dustrial benefits resulting from gener
al naval and military training, espec
ially in large

“To urge these matters on public 
The league shall be indepen

dent of party politics, but mav co
operate with any political party.”

The objects of the Australian le

forest 
$750,000 a year.:ns PILLOWS etc Water Powers.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

tot to too Germain Street.
A river’s value for power purposes 

depended upon Its minimum flow, or 
rather assurance of fairly steady flow 
throughout the year. That sh I 
make us eager to consem* our for
ests, the regulators of the flow of 
waters. Canada

firm %££$&&& ZING-
STREETters, News of a Day

LOCAL

possesses 40 per
cent, of the world’s water power, a 
fact which may well assure us as to 
the greatness of her future desti 

But as yet we only develop 
horse power, though even that 
a saving of 2,000,000 tons of coal a 
year. Sufficient power runs to waste 
over the Grand Falls to operate all 
the trains the G.T.P. will operate east 
of Quebec.

ELECTRICAL ELECTRIC 
NOVELITIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

-

360JD00Bankers Held Up,
Prince Albert, Bask., Feb. 12.—Del

egate Klckham, of Saltcoats, Intro
duced at the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers convention a resolution on 
banking which took strong objection 
to the methods of the bankers associ
ation, and instructed the executive to 
took into the matter and take' any 
Steps demanded advisable for the re
moval of evils of high interest and 
other restrictions imposed by the 
Bankers Association. The resolution 
was carried after some discussion.

Son Kills Mother.
New York, N. Y., Feb. 12.—While 

playing with father’s revolver, John 
Bradley, a nine-year-old boy, shot and 
killed his mother, Agnes Bradly in 
their home in Harlem tonight. The 
bullet ploughed its way past the 
cheek of John’s baby brother, Thomas 
whom the mother was carrying and 
entered the woman’s heart.

In Halifax.

"To take suchVital Statistics.
Last week, five births, all boys, 

were registered, and there were six 
marriages. Eleven burial permits 
were issued.

measures as may be 
necessary and proper 

“(a) Universal compulsory training 
(military or naval) of the boyhood 
and manhood of Australia, for thn pur
pose of national defence, the military 
training to be on the lines of the 
Switt system, and the naval training 
on the lines of the British Royal Na
val Reserve, modified to suit local cir
cumstances.

“(b) An adequate and effective sys
tem of national defence.”

Mr. Lawler’s Address.
Mr. I^awler, after a number of tech

nical definitions, gave an interpreta
tion of the modern gospel of the forest 
primeval, which, in the magnitude of 
the possibilities for good or evil 
slldowed forth, in the dramatic and 
tragic consequences of man’s mad 
passion to destroy, rather than to co
operate with the wonderful workings 
of nature, assumed at times an almost 
epic character. Not only a people’s 
economic position, and their physical 
and social characteristics, but the fate 
of nations, the very conditions of hu
man existence on this planet, were 
shown to have an intimate connection 
with the problem of forest protection.

The tremendous character of the 
issues involved was greatly empha
sized by illustrations, showing even 
more effectively than the lecturer’s re
marks the folly of the disposition to 
regard nature as an enemy to be con
quered, rather than as a 
friend to be trained to human 
poses.

Mr. Lawler declared that the notion 
that Canada's forest wealth was prac
tically unlimited was quite erroneous. 
According to the best authorities 
Canada's forest area—at any rate that 
available for industrial purposes— 
was really only about one-half, or 
even less, than that of the United 
States. If utilized at the present rate 
of lumber consumption in the United 
States. Canada’s forests would disap
pear in twelve years. Ontario, if it 
followed the reckless policy 
past, would exhaust its forests in 30

FORto secure:

Reserved Lands.
Canada should reserve all lands 

suitable for agriculture and certain 
areas at the head waters of rivers for 
the growing of trees. Sixty per cent, 
of the habitable portion of this coun
try was only suitable 
pose.
over under the supervision of forestnl 
experts, the lumber operators paying 
so much per thousand feet of 'pro
duct.

In Germany, where this plan was In 
practice roads built to haul out the 
logs were equal to streets in 
cities. Masonry culverts 
over gullies in a fashion to stand for 
ages. The German authorities pro
ceed On the assumption that the harv
ests of lumber from protected forests 
will continue indefinitely.

Immigrants sometimes settled In 
regions that should be reserved for 
tree growing. When they destroyed 
the surrounding forests the thin soil 
washed away and not only the land, 
but the people who had violated na
ture deteriorated.

In The Police £ourt.
In the police , court on Saturday 

Frank A. Bowes, a former policeman 
was charged with drunkenness, using 
profane language and assaulting of
ficer McCollum. The drunkenness 
was admitted by the prisoner. After 
evidence of arrest had been given he 
was remanded. A fine of $20 was 
Imposed on Thomas Dibblee for as
saulting Frank London. It was allow
ed to stand. The case against J. E. 
Watters, West Side druggist, for sell
ing liquor was postponed until Mon
day after the evidence of the liquor 
license inspector had been taken.

m _jg) Electrical Contractor.
678 Main street. St. John, N. B.

'Phone Main 2344-1Lfor that pur- 
These forests would be cut

The Canadian Defence League.
The objects of the Canadian De

fence League are:
“1. To awaken the public mind to 

the serious importance of national de
fence. and to aid in bringing about 
the adoption of the most effective and 
economical system to that end.

“2.—To carry on a non-political, edu
cational campaign looking to the ad
option of the principle of patriotic, 
unpaid, or universal naval or military 
training, in the belief that such train
ing conduces to the Industrial, physi
cal and moral elevation of the whole 
people, and is essential to national 
safety.
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in lighting fixtures do not necessarily 
mean lavish expenditure. We have some 
very handsome designs in

is t» 
i you 
ug at 
light? 
S eye-

Klngstou, Ont., Feb. 12.—The exe
cutive body of the Dominion Women’s 
Council meeting here yesterday decid
ed that the annual meeting shall 
|Bace in Halifax at the end of JunCi 
Resignations of officers were received 

^ ftom Mrs. Willoughby Cumming, of
1 Toronto, corresponding secretary and
Jl Mrs. Frost, Smith» Falls,

Against Vaccination.
Toronto, Feb. 12—A bill to abolish 

compulsory vaccination has been in
troduced In the legislature by H. P. 
1 uuncs, (North Norfolk). Mr. Innés 
says that evils can result from vacci
nation hi many different ways, and his 
bill alms to repeal the present act, 
and let each person decide for him
self whether he should be vaccinated.

HAMMONDVALE.

Hammond vale, Feb. 10.—The recent 
raina and soft weather has put back 
the work in the lumberwoods.

Mr. Clark held service in the church 
here last evening and preached a 
very Interesting sermon. In spite of 
the bad roads a large number was 
present Mr. Clark Is calling on 
friends today and expect to have 
service at Markhamville this even-

Electric Fixturesgenerous
3

at very moderate prices.
We shall be pleased to have you visit 
our showrooms and judge the values and 
assortment for yourself.

take Lvtfthe

t o co-operate with the various 
provincial edmicationai athorities, the 
Department of Militia and Defence and 
the trustees of the Sirathcona Fund 
in introducing physical and military 
training into all schools in Canada.

“4. To aid in securing the systema
tic, physical and military training at 
all youths between the ages of four
teen and eighteen."

Quebec is in Line.

Man-Made Deserts. ntreasurer.
In Ontario the authorities could tell 

a man from the man-made deserts as 
far as they could see him. Forestry 
would institute surveys with the ob
ject of putting the people in tin* best 
farming lauds. The result in inereas 
e<l production would pay Hie niillon 
in a few years.

The lecturer stated that llm Im
mediate function of tlm Canadian For- ft la stated, savs the Toronto Mail 

waa >° llllv'1 nubile and Empire, that Hie toiler have ul„ 
vîdvld ,'he ‘rem«n'1"" 111- the outcome of < lose vonsuhatloii with
™ «° show thaï while Ignor- leading men In Hie Provi........ if Que
ante and grew! might turn even Can- bee. as well as from Onlariu and otli 
ada Into a desert in a few genera- er provinces. l-'iench-Caimdlana as 
Ilona, It was also possible to vastly well as British Canadians, and men of 
Increase not only the Government re both party stripes; and Indeed i 
venues from our forests and the pro- close follower of the redoubtable 
Bt, of lumbering and associated Indus- Bourassa has warmly approved ut 
tries, but to maintain the forests In these objects. It would seem that Hier, 
perpetuity. cannot exist two opinions about tin

unr Governments would not move idea of a citizen doing something iu- 
againBt vested Interests, however wan wards making the safen of his noun 
ton the destruction of the public do- try beyond peradventure, or as safe 
main without assurance of a si rone as loyalty and unity of action can 
backing of public opinion. Germany, make It. Hut It is easy to shirk resuon 
France, etc., were spending millions slblllty. "They began with one con- 
on forestry and found It a paying in- sen! to make excuse'" What we hear 
vestment. is. "IVho threatens?" "What Is tip-

..The Export Duty. .Need!" "The Monroe doctrine shelters
Canada should set about the cotiser- i "s;r frtV,Jîs<‘ tl,fl '"Tiles tn the tax 

vatton of her own forests before con- Us! ,!°r" Yet ,w,ho ?arp ( la'm that 
ditions require heroic remedies. On- j j demands of local officials super- 
tarlo led in this respect. Its prohibé h,,",,hos'‘ ot a Im,n's and nation, 
lion upon the exportation of logs had y' 
closed hundreds of big mills In Mlchi Blatchford on "No Danger."
gan, while it had caused a tremendous will biimm ,, 
activity on the Canadian side. Ontario ens withTrims life , Et . lbrA'at' 
would abolish the practice of grant- Tmtuv with on, Vmnm.e bLCe'"

i"gon?lUr^™,8,1,1 ro",V' » r0>‘" ..... ';'r "Hacked by that ptmenur\heVcteeVsU smacks were given ! t!"

additional interest by a series of fin* j„ the event of warM isten
Pictures Illustrating in a most convint- ply to "No danger' re*ing manner the various points advane |)V a British Socialist^ HnK nf 
ed. One picture, showing the settled torà: S0Cl&li8t’ Robort Blatfh‘
districts, cut areas, ami untouched «The mi hit#, >forestlands of New Brunswick was es- Rra™v 1 d° 8 n0t reahzf*
pecially impressive. Commenting up- tju, ^*r 
on It Mr. Lawler declared that New ple do not believe
Brunswick still possessed in her virgin ,8 "
forests economic possibilities that 8tand 
would enable her to hold an enviable 
position among the other provinces.

The Saxony System.
By applying the Saxony system of 

forestry the Provincial Government 
might hope for an annual revenue of 
$40,000,000—to say nothing of the 
marvellous advances in the prosperity 
of the general public which would in
evitably follow the scientific develop
ment and exploitation of her 7,000,000 
acres of forest domain.

At the close of the meeting the 
sident announced that the next 
eheon of the club 
day, the 18th.

t to

The St. John Railway Co.,tell
Several from here attended the 

funeral of Mr. M. Divine at Hillsdale 
last week.

Mr. Porter who got hurt in the 
woods last week is improving.

Mrs. Paxton Sherwood’s baby who 
was quite 111 last week, is somewhat 
improved.

Miss Olive Scott is still on the sick

eflten Corner Dock and Union Streets, St. John.
of the

Most Important Asset.
At the same time Canada's forests 

were her most Important economic 
assets. In the last 42 years her ex
ports of forest products have exceed
ed by one-third the value of her ex
ports of farm products. And In the 
future her forests would steadily in
crease in value. Although Inventors 
were providing so many 
for wood that even the 
kings were constructing mills of steel 
and concrete, still It was altogether 
unlikely that the products of the for
ests would ever be entirely displaced. 
In Canada over 400,000 people were 
dependent upon the lumbering indus
try to say nothing of the vast ar 
engaged in the various industries 
which lumber is the raw material.

under the impres
sion that the sclentic forests aimed at 
the prohibition of lumbering operators. 
Cartoonists represented the forestry 
department taking the axe out of the 
hand of the woodsman, and weeping 
over fallen trees. But what the mod
ern school of forestry demanded was 
that lumbering operations should be 
pursued with some regard to the rights 
of the people whose very existence is 
dependent upon the maintenance of 
the forests.

Ml,
Frozen to Death.

St. Thomas, Ont.. Feb. 12—Thomas 
Wharton, employed by Victor Drum, 
was found early this morning on the 
roadside near Avon, terribly frozen. 
He had been to Aylmer with a load of 
furniture and was returning when 
numbness overtook him and he fell 
from the sleigh. Wharton Is now in 
the hospital here and is likely to lose 
both his hands and feet.

South African Memorial.

a.
list.

Mr. John Sherwood is surveying 
lumber down the river.

Mr. Wilbert Odell had the mis
fortune to lose his horse the other 
day. substitutes 

big lumberThe death occurred on Saturday 
night of Mrs. Crawford of Upper 
Hammond.She was 92 years of age, 
and leaves three sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss. The 
funeral takes place this morning from 
her son’s residence, Mr. Symm Craw- 
made her home. Burial at Felix 
Brook, in the old family lot.

What might have been a very ser
ious accident occurred Tuesday 
morning at S. H. White’s m 
Markhamville where the mill 
cut for King McFarland. The cylind
er head of the engine blew out with 
terrific force. Had 
discovered the weakness several days 
ago and braced the head with a log 
of wood there is no doubt that some 
would have ben Injured, as there were 
several in the engine room at the 
time. The mill will be down until 
a new head can be got and put in po
sition.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 12.—Subscrip
tions to the South African memorial 
now aggregate $32,212. The moat re
cent contributions include 
dollars from l*ord Minto, who accom
panied his gift with a kindly letter. 
Subscriptions from Canadian points 
outside of Toronto so far amount to 
practically nothing, although the name 
of every man killed in South Africa 
or dying of wounds or disease as 
nuit of the war, will be put on 
memorial.

HFELLIWSIIP MAKES TOLERANCE OF VATICAN 
SMALL CAINS IN MAINE LAUDED OF PRESS
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Net Gain of 84, the Smallest The “Weekly Review,’" Rome,
Comments Editorially Upon 
the Recent Fairbanks In
cident

the engineer nota re- 
the in Years—Subordinate Lod

ges Show Healthy Financial 
Gain.f/
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Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s

srbib ;
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•tneee 
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National Suicide. Portland, Me., Feb. 12.—The coveted Rome. Feb. 12.—The Weekly Re- 
25,000 mark was not reached by Odd view, the organ of the English speak* 
Fellow membership last year and the * at holies, today publishes a long
net gain of 84 was the smallest for 8 !lh?ïIe8 Fairbanks.

former \ ice-president of. the United 
States, which is said to have been in- 
spired by the Vatican. The editorial

In Germany, forestry expe 
already demonstrated that it is pos
sible to increase the supply of wood 
available for mercantile purposes five 
or six times. Stripping the land of 
forests is national suicide. Of course 
the lumbering man did not actually 
destroy the forests. The great evil 
of his operations was that he left the 
forests in a condition peculiarly favor
able to a conflagration. Tourists, camp
ers, hunters, prospectors—these by 

elesaly starting fires did more dam
age to the nation than if they burn
ed down great cities.

Prospectors were great offenders, 
because they made a practice of burn
ing moss in order to expose the rocks. 
Their discoveries seldom offset the 
damage they did to the forests.

Essential to Agriculture.
Upon the preservation of the for

ests. depends those conditions essen
tial to agriculture. Trees conserve the 
moisture in the soil, protect the grow
ing crop from the devastation of the 
wind, and afford cover for insect
ivorous, birds, 
crops are destroyed by insects, the 
value of forests iu the one matter of 
preserving the birds that feed on in
sects, is obviously enormous.

When the forests are destroyed a 
process of erosion is set up 
the land Into a sandy d- 
few years. All the rain and melted 
snow, instead of being held in the 
natural basins formed by the roots of 
the trees, rushes off to the river 
courses, carrying the life-giving con
stituents of the soil with it

rts haveST. GEORGE.

St. George, Feb. 10.—The St. George 
Amateur Dramatic Club are working 
extra time in preparing two new plays 
to be put on in Coutt’s Hall. Easter 
Monday and Tuesday. This club has 
been very successful in the past and 
deserve credit for its efforts. Mr. S. 
Me Adam is the manager of the club, 
and has proved of sterling value to the 
young people.

Mr. Jesse Milllken foreman of the 
work on the new public wharf, is 
getting material on the ground to 
commence operations early in the 
spring.

On account of the high freight 
rates on the N. B. Southern Railway 
the merchants of the town are receiv
ing their freight by steamer Connors 
Bros, from St. John and steamer Vik
ing from St. Stephen. These boats 
arrive once a week as long as the 
river and basin are tree of Ice.

The Skating Ring which waa about 
destroyed by the recent rains is 
again frozen over and skaters are 
once more awarded the pleasure of 
this open air exercise.

At a meeting of the building com
mittee of the St. Mark's church, held 
recently. It was decided to build a 
wooden structure In place of the

RUBBER the many years. This information was 
contained in the annual report of 
Grand Secretary Dyer, issued today. 
The present membership is 24,923. 
There were 370 deaths. 452 suspen-

of the German 
mplre is in da

menace. . . 
uger. but rhe peo- 
H. . . Germany 

to attack us because we 
e way of her ambitions.

■ • A motive? What has caused 
most of the great wars recorded in 
history? Ambition and greed ; the lust 
for glory and wealth and power . 
Germany sorely needs more ports a 

seaboard. . . The .l inger is 
very great, and it is very near. The 
Pan-Germanic policy Is base 1 
H Ism arch's theory.
Germany must he v 
and iron.'

*1

Paring 
in the Mr. Fairbanks' Protestantism is 

broad and logical and allows him to 
Put his stalwart shoulder to the wheel 

sions. seven explosions and 130 with- to help on every good cause Thouah drawals. The Rebekah branch had a strong man to poîÏÏcs Ms dlîoGoÎ! 
made unusual gains and now has 21- to party does not make him desire the 
38.. members. At this rate it will disappearance of all parties but his 
not be many years before the Re- own. and he has the same theorv with 
bekahs overtake and outnumber the regard to religion. He is a Methodist. 
°dd Fellows, says Secretary Dyer. but he has no wish that Methodism 

Financially the subordinate Lodges should be the only religion in America.
Sh,0T «lociat gEln- J"' ' Mr Fairbanks is a type of millions
ceipts of $190.891, against $1S8.i4o for 0f good Americans, friendly to the 
the year before. The expenses, how- Catholic church and believing that It 
ever, from relief and charities In- makes little difference what a man’s 
creased correspondingly to $93,061. religion, provided he does his best 

rge sum, but as the lodges to live up to it." 
d more owning lodge build- After reviewing the incident between 

the former vice-president and the Vati
can. the review emphasizes the toler
ance of the Vatican and points out 
that a man ntay spend his whole life 
working 
galleries
ed as to whether he is a Turk or an 
atheist. lie may even be a diplomatic 
representative to the holy see with
out being a Catholic.

“But even the all embracing Uber- 
aiitv of the Vatican," continues the 
review, "cannot include the Method
ist organization here, which entered 
Rome through the breach made Sep
tember 20, 1870, with Garibaldi’s red 
shirts.”

BOOTS
ML

At Greatly 
Reduced Prices The desvnv of 

worked out in blood

Women’s Rubber Boots,
$2.30

Germany Almost Ready.
“Germany at.-- shops. qu*vs, equip, 

ment and men toady for an invasion 
of an enemy s country, 
many the men are all trained 
disciplined soldiers or sail j.

ley believe mat Britain lias 
fat. and stupid and cowardly 
We are not tvn Germany is m:dv. 
But now l rmi convinced that cur ex
istence as a nation demands tin- 
immediate formation of :t strong and 
efficient army, and that the only 

of getting that army is com
pulsory military service. . . No 
The public will not listen. The people| 
do not want to pay : they do not want I 
to drill; they do not want to tight | 
• • The Empire is in danger. It cut 
uot be saved by talk ; it can only 
saved by sacrifice and work.”

would be held Fri-
!tY Mines’ Rubber Boots,

Sizes 11 to 2,
K$2.00

This is a lar
are more an 
ings the repairs must grow larger. The 
sum paid out for relief, $88,509. is 
greater than was ever paid in this 
jurisdiction in a single year.

The invested funds of the subordi
nate lodges has not reached a total of 
$923,058.

In Ger- 
andif* Tl.NEW FEATURES IN 

FAMOUS SWOPE CISE
As one-third of our grown

t.t
■inkai in the Vatican archives and 

without even being question-Rubber Boots, 
Sizes 6 to XL
$1.75\

* I New, Perfect, First \^al- 
fioods, and theee prices aitf 

w Active from a money-saving 
Mw5d-polnt.

^ ches 
tiou.
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esert in a MAINE CLUB HONORS 
MEMORY OF PEART

. , — one
burned a few weeks ago. The work 
is under the supervision of Mr. J. B. 
Spear, and blocking will be used un
til the cold weather Is gone when the 
'Stone wall can be repaired.

John McCormick, who has been 
very sick at C. Hazen McGee’s, re
turned to hie home in Northfleld, Vt., 
on Saturday.

The concert recently given by the 
SL George High school scholars will 
be repeated, with a few new numbers, 
in the near future. The proceeds 
are to be used in buying a piauo for 
the school.

Ill' ;i I : •

-, ^
i Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 12.—That 

poison had been found in the contents 
of the stomach of Miss Margaret H. 
Swope and that Chrlsmun Swope 
went Into convulsions, according to 
Miss Anna Houlehan. his nurse, a 
few minutes after she had given him 
a capsule at the direction of 
Hyde, were two statements made 
der oath by John Paxton, executor 
of the Swope estate today 

These new features in the Swope 
mystery were revealed by Mr. Paxton 
only after he had been threatened

IL St X,

£:is&ho Is
con-

’ester-l
Brook-1
iecond

1 and 
(rings.

Loss Through Erosion.
The Roosevelt commission states 

the loss by erosion constitutes a drain 
on the natural resources of $1,300.009 
per day. When Lebannon was strip
ped of Its famous cedars, Palestine, 
once a country of rich and populous 
cities, became a sandy desert. When

Portland, Me., Feb. 12.—Members 
of the Lincoln Club, the leading Re
publican organization of Western 
Main

time to honor tin- memo 
dent Lilcoln. After a 
dresses were delivered by Congress-

'to Dr. H. C. with commitment if he refused to ans
wer the questions concerning these 
phases of the case, asked him bv 
Frank P. Walsh, Dr. Hyde's attorney. 
Mr. Paxton was giving his deposition 
1n the slander suit for $100.000 brought 
against him by Dr. Hyde.

man Edward L. Hamilton of Michigan 
and Amos T. Allen of the First Maine 
Congressional District. Guy Andrews 
of Boston. Attorney General Warren 
Phllhrook and Mayor Charles A. 
St rout. Mr. Ham delivered hi* cen» 
tennial address.

VAUGHAN, e, with their invited guests gath- 
toniglit for the 20th consecutive 

of Presi- 
nquet, ad-

16 KING eTReir.
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WE HA VE INVENTED
a new battery for stationery Gasoline Engines, which is
FOOL and ACC I DENT PRCOF and our famous 
STICKNEY ENGINE will be equipped with these 
iu future. < let One on vonr engine and save money.

GEORGFJ. BARRETT
FREDERICTON.ST. JOHN.
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WALL STREET DEALINGS OF 
MUST BEND THE WEEK

IN REVIEW

Now an ATTRACTIVE PURCHASE
CAMAGUEY 

COMMON STOCK
MONTREAL ■

STOCK Woe
Bcsldeti being preferred as to dividends this stock Is preferred  ̂ast» 

distribution of assets. Its earnings are sufficient to pay bonded indebted 
ness and preferred stock Interest, although It has not yet received any of 
the benefits due to the expenditure of $500,000 raised by sale of the la**er 
stock because the construction of the new sections planned is not yet com-

Thls stock Is one of the safest investments In the line of a public util
ity now on the market, and its handsome yield of 6 2-3 makes It a popular 
security.

Full

2 p. c. half yearly dividend 
is payable in Mflroh. 

Priooto yield you 7p.o. MARKET President Taft Replies to the Monied Interests 
Cry of ‘‘Panic”—Washington Will Enforce Law 
Regardless of Present-day Business Methods- 
—Significant Shot from Gov. Hughes.

tNew York, N. Y„ Feb. 13.—The 
quieter and more settled conditions 
which developed in last week's stock 
market after the violent disturbance 
of Monday, were regarded as evidence 
of progress in completing the precau
tionary steps called for by doubtful 
factors in the outlook and by mlscal 
culated action In the past. The char
acter of the selling at the opening of 
the week left no l-oom for doubt that 
a penalty was being paid for reckless 
speculative excess in the period of 
rising prices last year. Forced li
quidation on a large scale kept con
jecture busy over its sources and mi
ll ves. Its volume and persistency re
called previous occasions In which 
subsequent history proved that liqui
dation by men of large wealth and sup
posedly ample information of the 
course of financial affairs was pursu
ed. Action for the banks for recall of 
credits employed In excessive specu
lative commitments was ascribed as 
the direct factor in the movement.

There was no gei 
the causes for this 
age of large speculative movements. 
Such signs as have appeared, of a lull 
In trade activity, are interpreted 
as cause and effect of the fall in prices 
of stocks. That these signs are pre
monitory symptoms of a general trade 
recession is a view professed by some 
authorities with claims to financial 
leadership. Better authority holds the 
opinion that the excess of the previ
ous speculation Itself is responsible 
for the violence of the reaction. The 
heavy loan contraction by the banks 
which has accompanied the deflation 
of stock market values proved how 
largely credit resources were deflected 
last year from supplying new capital 
requirements into speculative inflation 
of existing stock prices. The apathy 
of the bond market and of the diffi
culty of floating new bond issues up to 
the present time proved the same 
thing. The refunding of corporation 
notes put out during the financial de
pression of 1907 and 1908 and the rais
ing of fresh capital to extend enter
prises. we re done at a disadvantage 
all last year. The lack of abundant 
capital resources restvites expenditure 
for Improvement, and equipment to 
some extent and has Its part In tW 
present subsidence of demand for mat
erials. The stock market liquidation 
which has been effected is calculated 
to correct that condition and provide 
a better demand for new capital is
sues. The violence of the later fall in 
prices of stocks aroused the suspicion 
that it was countenanced by the large 
capitalist groups for the purpose of 
fresh accumulation of securities dis
tributed at last year's higher prices.

impression is made by 
the evidences of the momentous con
sequences looked for. both in financial 
quarters and among officials of the 
Government from the supreme court 
decisions in the American Tobacco 
and Standard Oil cases. The succes
sive visits to Washington of influen
tial representatives, Imply an attempt 
to «arrive at an understanding in the 
event of either decision in these cases. 
Dissasisfaction with the results of 
these visits has been Inferred from 
the action of the week’ stock mar
ket, rather than from any open ex
pression on the part of the returning 
visitors. Until the decision of the su
preme court Is formally made, it is 
feared that the matter will retain its 
disqueting Influence.

Morning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 25@29 1-2.
Black Lake Com.

20 7-8. 134*21, 13©21.
Asbestos Pfd. 7-0)63 1-2.
Canadian Pacific Hallway 25®181. 

500181. <50181. 25@18l. 90181. 1© 
181. 250181, 1500181, 10O181. 10® 
180 3 4.

Detroit Railway 25063, 1062, 25©

W. f. MAHON ft CO*
particulars In regard to earnings on application toSt. John. 20@20 24. 20® PitInvestment Bankers.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard P. Robinson, Mgr., /Direct Private WlitaMem be re of Montreal Stock Exchange,President Taft did not hesitate to 

deal with the attacks which 
been made upon the .administration 
and the party, or the danger to future 
success in the Insurgent movement 
and other dispensions. But Repub
licans who feared defeat at the polls 
in November, he declared, should 
take courage from the demoralized 
condition of their opponents, the 
Democrat a.

Mr. Taft again came to the defense 
of the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill. He 
did not hesitate, he said, to repeat 
that it substantially complied with 
the party pledge for tariff revision 
and that, through this bill, the party 

“set Itself strongly in the right 
direction toward lower tariffs."

Reviewing the party platform, the 
President dwelt upon postal savings 
banks, amendments to the interstate 

law. the anti-injunction 
plank, statehood for Arizona and 
New Mexico, and the conservation of 
natural resources, bills to carry all 
of which promises into effect were 
pending in Congress and, he believed, 
would be passed.

Although president Taft held the 
centre of the stage at the annual Lin
coln Day dinner of the Republican 
Club in New York tonight, the address 
es of three governors—Chas. E. 
Hughes, of New York, J. Franklin Fort 
of New Jersey and Frank B. Weeks 
of Connecticut—added interest to the 
occasion.

Governor Hughes touched a live 
wire when. In closing his address he 
remarked significantly :

"The American people are fair 
enough to recognize a fair man, filling 
a great position and doing his duty 
with absolute fidelity, and for that 
reason, President Taft will be re-nom
inated and re-elected."

New York, N. Y.. Feb. 12.—"If the 
enforcement of the law is not consist
ent with the present method of carry
ing on business, then it does not 
speak well for the present methods 
of conducting business, and they must 
be changed to conform to the law."

This was President Taft's answer 
to Wall street and its cry of “panic." 
It was made to a cheering audience 
of hundreds of proiuinent Republicans 
gathered tonight at the annual Lin
coln Day dinner of the Republican 
Club of this city, held at the Waldorf- 
Astoria. Governor Hughes shared 
the honors of the evening with the 
President.

Telephone, Main—2339.
Ill Prince Wm. St.,63. St. John, N. B.Dominion Coal Com. 60® 85 3-4, 50© 

85 3-4. , ^
Dominion Iron Com. 50®69 1-3, 25® 

«9 1-2. 25©69 1-2. 50®69 3-8, 50© 69 3-8, 
50©69 3-8, 5©69 1-8. 20069 1 2. 50® 69* 
1-2. 25069 1-2. 25069 1 2. 25069 1-2. 75 
©69 1-2. 25©69 1-2. 75069 1-2. 100©69 
1-2, 50® 69 1-2. 25 0 69 3-8. 25 069 3-8 
© 70. 25069 8-8. 50069 3-8, 50069 3-8. 
100 69 3-8. 250 69 1-2. TOO© 69 1-2. 15© 
69 1-2. 50069 3-S. 50 0 69 3-8. 25 069 1-2, 
20069 3-8. 50®69 3-8, 50069 3-8. 25© 
69 3-8. "25® 69 3-8. 250 69 3-4. 250 69 3-4, 
50069 3-4. 25069 3-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 10© 135 1-2.
Duluth 25 068, 25®68, 25068, 25® 

68 1-2.
Laurentide Pfd. 10® 130.
Lake of the Woods Pfd. 250126.
Mexican Power 100073 1-4.
Mackay Pfd. 190)75 1-2. 10®75 1-2.
Montreal Power 50® 133, 1® 133.
Montreal Street Railway 250 221 1--, 

25 0 222. 3 0 222, 25 0 222. 25 0 222. 25® 
222. 50 222. 100222.

Mexican Bonds 3000080.
Montreal Telegraph 100146.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25079 1-4. 

500 79 1-8. 25© 79 1-8. 10079 1-4. 25® 
79. 250 79. 500 79. 250 78 7-8. 50 79. 50 
© 78 7-8. 250'78 1-8,

Penman Com- 25® 61 3-4, 50© 62, ;»0 
062. 50062. 250613-4. 250 62. 25® 
62. 250 62. 10062, 250 62 1-8, 5©62-

IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your S M O W CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME t

!!

CARD WRITER andW. 0. STIFLES,| I -2311.
WINDOW DECORATOR.! 102 Prince William street.

neral agreement on 
apparent miscarrl-liad

Adhered to Purpose.
Mr. Taft adhered to his purpose of 

discussing platform pledges and how 
they should be kept. It was at the

nelusion of a detailed argument as 
to how the Republican party is re
deeming its pledges that he came to 
the anti-trust law and - Wall street, on 
which his utterances had been await
ed with the greatest interest. The 
President declared that the adminis
tration would not "foolishly run amuck 
in business and destroy values and 
confidence, just for the pleasure of 
doing so.”

"No one." he continued, "has a mo
tive as strong as the administration 
in power to cultivate and strengthen 
business confidence and prosperity.

"But there was no promise on the 
part of the Republican party to change 
the anti trust law txeept to strengthen 
Washington van be counted on to en
force the law in the way best calcu
lated to prevent a destruction of pub-, 
lie confidence In business, but that it 
must enforce the law goes without 
saying."

both

commerce

i50)79.
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14. DEBEC. WEYMOUTH SCHOONER 

COLLIDES WITH ANOTHER
P. O, Bonds 10000 82 1-4.
Rio too® 94 1-2, 1000 94 3-8. 50094- 

1-2, 25094 3-4.
Switch 15 0 99, 1000 100, 1500 100-

WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT 
regular Weekly Finan- 

desiring 
condition» ( ^

Debec, Feb. 10.—A very pleasant 
time was spent at a party given at 
the home of Mrs. Hugh Davis as a 
surprise to Miss Mary Ann Hender
son of this village, who Is honored 
and respected by all who have had 
the pleasure of her acquaintance. 
Miss Henderson will always be kind- 

locality

CHARGE, our 
clal Review to all Investors 
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\Toronto Railway 150©125. 50® 125,
150 12.

Textile Com. 100 73.
Twin City 25© 112 1-2.

will be found of ma
in following the

The Review
terlal assistance 
trend of general business as well as 

of securities. »t «* 
through-

Portsmouth,
Schooner Peerless (Br) Weymouth, N. 
S. for Boston, reports that while en
tering this harbor last night, she col
lided with the Boston schooner Evelyn 
M. Thompson, carrying away her own 
main topmast. The Thompson was 
not injured*

N. II.. Feb. 12.—Montreal Sales of Curb Stocks.
New Que. at 30 1-2. 125 at 31. Car 

Pfd., 3 at 98 1-2: Cement 75 at 21 1-2. 
5 at 1-2. 100 at 21 3-8. 2 at 21. 150 at 
21 1-2, Floyd 2000 at 3. 200 at 3 1-2; 
New Que. Bonds 2500 at 81 3-4 : Ce
ment Pfd. 25 at 86 14. 1 at 1-2. 14 at 
851-2: Leaf 7000 at 11: Cement Bonds 
200 at 99: Asbestos Bonds 
86; Rose 850 at 4.30.

as shely remembered in this 
was instrumfffitnl in the organization 
of the Sunday school, having started 
the first Sunday school in her 
home with a class of 
guests remembered Miss Henderson 
in a substantial way, 

heart-felt

the movements 
widely quoted by the press

The Mercantile Marineeut the country.
Individual Investors may have our 

advice at all time» on matters affect
ing the purchaoe and eale of eecur- 
ties.

boys. The

for which they 
thanks.received herlo.ooo at WOODSTOCK. o-hit-rJohn Kennedy, of Kirkland, was in 

the village one day this week.
A meeting of the order of Chosen 

Friends was held in the Foresters’ 
Hall Thursday evening.

Spurgeon Nason is still visiting at

E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
El ma, 299. A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Henry H Chamberlain, 204, A W 

Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187. D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271 J W Smith.
J L Colwell, 99. J W Smith.
Laura C. Hall. 99. C. M. Kerrlson. 
Jennie C, 98. A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord. 189, A W Adams. 
Lotus, 98, € M Kerrlson.
Lizzie H Part rick, 412, master. 
Lavonia, 266. J W Smith.
Margarqjt May Riley, 240, A W 

Adams.
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Otis Miller. 98, J Smith.
Oriole. 124. J Splane and Co. 
Priscilla. 131. A XV Adams. 
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Peter C Schultz. 373, A W Adams. 
Ruth Robinson, 425, A W Adams. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
Wm L Elkin, 299, J W Smith.

for the latest Review. DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today..................7.32
Sun sets today..................... 5.45
Sun rises tomorrow .... 7.30
Sun sets tomorrow .» .. 5.47
High water .. ..
Low water .. ..
High water .. ..
Low water .. ..

rd,Write at once Woodstock, Feb. 10.—Wm. Balmain 
of Woodstock and Rennie Tracy ol 
Wicklow have been selected to rep
resent the county council at the con 
ventlon of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities which meets In Camp- 
bellton next Wednesday and Thurs
day. Mayor Jones and Alderman 
Ketchum will represent, the town.

Bliss Britton of the Royal Bank, 
Tllsonburg, Ont., is visiting his pa
rents, Mr. and "Mrs. George I. Britton.

Thomas Bell, of Oakville, N. XV. 
Latter, of Montreal. G. W. Gartleÿ, 
of XX'eston and Fred McLellan, of 
Bellville. were in town today.

Mrs. C. D. Dickinson will speak on 
religious matters In the S. S. room ot 
the Advent church at 7 o’clock ou 
Sunday evening. February 20.

Miss Isabel Fewei* has returned 
from a visit to her' friend Mrs. W. H. 
Webber in Houlton.

Wm. Fewer, who has been confined 
to the house In Woodstock for some 
months, has so far recovered that he 
will soon be able to return to Houlton. 
Me., permanently and resume his 
business there which he has 
conducting for some years.

The work of tearing down St. 
Gerllnde’s hall has been commenced
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J. S. BACHE & COMPANY. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

A formidable
. .. 2.50 
. .. 8.59 
. ... 3.08 
. .. 9.24

New York
Stock Exvturns®-)

42 Broadway, 
IMemôore New York

1 <Mrs. Charles Clark, who has been a 
confirmed invalid for two years is 
reported to be suffering severely 
from rheumatism.

Mr. Robert Kirkpatrick visited 
Woodstock recently.

Mrs. Charles Lawlor. who was 
recently reported as being seriously 
ill, is recovering much to the satis
faction of her many friends.

Mrs. William Alexander Is still 
quite feeble since her Illness.

Ask Bid
29%30Asbestos...............................

Asbestos Pfd......................
Bell Telephone...................
Can. Pa<\ Rail...................
Can. Converters................
Crown Reserve..................
Detroit United...................
Dom. Tex. Com................
Dom. Tex. Pfd...................
Dom. Coal............................
Pom. Coal Pfd...................
Dom. I. and S....................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.............
Pom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 
Pom. Coal bonds. . . .
Havana Pfd........................
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . • .
Illinois Trae. Pfd..............
Laurentide Pfd...................
Lake Woods Pfd................
Lake XX:oods Com.............

949
PORT OF ST. JOHN... 145

180%
42 Arrived Saturday.

a. 931. Holmes, from Syd- 
P. & XV. F. Starr, coal

Str Cacou n 
C.B., R.

360

I INSURANCE COMPANY
% NON-TARIFF 3
3 Atteint#- stcurity lor the least money mI E. L. JARVIS, I
1 ttLual Agent K’r^i^timnewicX ■

- - - - eu-J

62% ney. 
72% and vld.

Str Salaria. 2685, McKelvie, from 
Glasgow, J. H. Scammell & Co. 

Sailed Saturday.
Str Adventurer. 826, Couçh, for Syd- 

R. P. & W. F. Starr, ballast.

102
85 V.

.. 114%
«9% The marriage took place recently 

at the Roman Catholic church. Holton 
Me., of Miss Je 
known in this
Rogan, a prosperous farmer of Aroos
took county.

The many friends of Mrs. B. 
of Red Bridge,
will be pleased to know that she has 
so far recovered as to be able to visit 
her home at DeBec.

reached
the effect that Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick
and family, who sailed on the Borna as a fine new hall has just been com 

Cuba, have arrived safely In pleted. Several years ago the Catho- 
Havana, having had a very pleasant ! lies in'this district erected the build 
trip.

1 35 ney. C.B., J95%
9SV.
99'-,

an Paul, who is well 
locality and FrankVessels Bound to St. John.

Steamers.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, sld 

11. * 
Grampian, Movllle, sld Feb. 11. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, sld Feb. 12. 
Ruppahanock, London, sld. Feb. 7. 
Sardinian, Havre, sld. Feb. 4. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, sld Feb. 4.

Head. Ardrossan sld.

HAMPTON.91%
who was so very mI'Vh. SA130 Hampton. Feb. 11.—In the Probate 

of Kings this afternoon Judge McIn
tyre on

late of Greenwich, deceased, Issued 
letters of administration to L. P. 
Tilley on a personally valued at $225. 
Edward C. Weyman was proctor, and 
J. Willard Smith, of Hampton, were 
accepted afi bondsmen.

Dr. Stanley S. King is quite 111 at 
his home on Village road today from 
the effects of a shock ai 
celved a couple of weeks ag 
slight explosion in his cellar 
lene gas. caused by frozen and burst 
pipes and the intervention of & light
ed lantern. He seemed to be im
proving for some days past, but a bad 
turn set in this morning and compli
cations are feared.

The Highway Board of the Parish 
of Hampton met at the Court House 
last XVednesday afternoon, the full 
board, namely: George Beatty, J. 
XVm. Smith and S. H. Flewwelllng 
being present. On motion S. H. 
Flewwelllng was elected chairman. 
The parish was set off in three divi
sions. A B and C, act- Vlng to 
boundaries named, and the following 
commission

126 125%
.... 141

Minn.. St. Paul SS Marie. 139% 139%
Maxlcan...............................  75 73%
Mont. Telegraph.
Rio Com.................
Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. H. and P.............
Mackay Com..................
Mackay Pfd....................
Niplssing........................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. .
Ogilvie Com...................
Ogilvie Pfd.....................
Ogilvie Bonds...............
Penman............................
Penman Pfd...................
Que. Rail. Com.............
Que. Rail. Pfd...............
Rich, and Ont. Xav.. .
Rio Jan. Bonds. . . .
Sao Paulo Tram.. . .
Shawinigan....................
Tor. St. Rail.. . . .
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .113 

Elec.........................10%

Marine Notes.
line steamer Cass 

('apt. Mitchell, sailed from Glasgow 
on Saturday for St. John with passen
gers and general cargo.

C. P. R. royal mail steamship Em
press of Ireland, which underwent ex
tensive repairs to her bottom in Liv
erpool, sailed from that port on Fri
day for St. John with passengers and 
general cargo. This will be the Ire
land's first trip to this port this sea-

tltton of the matter of the 
Edward Smith Scribner

pe
ofLONDON GUARANTEE & AC

CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.
London. England.

Asset and reserve.. .$6,269.000 
Lines of Insurance Carried 

Employers’ Liability. Accident 
and Sickness, Guarantee, Com
plete and Partial, Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
'Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

RDonaldson this village toXVord has
146

Dunraore 
Jan. 27.

Kamfjord, Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Mount Temple. Antwerp, sld Jan. 9 
Montcalm, Bristol, sld. Jan. 13.

94% )221%
132%

for
133

SS Ing as their first church ; there was no 
resident priest here at that time and 
It was served from Fredericton. Ten 
years later the Catholics had become 
quite numerous and the present 
church was commenced. The old 
church was removed to its present 
site and an addition built to It. From 
that time until some years after the 
passage of the Free School Act, it 
was used as a schoolhouse for the 
Catholics of the town, and many of 
the children of other denominations 
living 
Sister

75% Miss Irene Campbell, of Campbell 
Settlement, spent Sunday in De Bee 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. Kirk
patrick.

James I. Nason, B. & A. telegraph 
operator at Houlton, Me., spent the 
Sabbath at the home of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Nason.

Alfred Patterson/ was in the village 
this week.

The monthly meeting of the Pres
byterian XV. M. S. was held at the 
home of the president. Mrs. B. D. 
Hoyt, McKenzie corner. A goodly 
number was present and two new 
membe

is district secretary, 
assisted in the servi

Mrs. J. R. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. 
Gordon Neal were in Woodstock on 
business Saturday.

The sewing club w 
met at the home of

9% Schoone 
Clinton Point, City 

cember 1st.
Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 

23rd.
Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jan.

10
Island, sld. De-78%ONALD. nd bums re- 

o from a 
of acety-

. 138 Har127 Saturi 
A. gai
A. Tl)

obtain 
to gh

................. 112%
. 62X(, 62
. 61% 61%

.. 66

The Allan line steamer Grampian 
m Movllle on Friday for St. 

John via Halifax.
The Cuban line steamer Karen. 

Capt. Pedersen, arrived at Havana 
last Thursday from this port with a 
cargo of potatoes.

At Halifax last Friday the wreck 
commissioners, Captains Lugar, Hall 
and Cole gave a decision In the stran
ding of the steamer Corinthian on 
George’s Island in December last. 
The decision in part states

“The stranding was ca 
error of judgment on the

sailed fro8.
Centennial, Rockland, Me., sld Jan

Lavonia, New York. Sld. Jan. 17. 
Darling, Boston, sld Feb 1.

ELDER DEMPSTER 64%
. .. 120 8.

9494% TheLINE .... 92%
147 in Wellington went. The 

of Charity from SL John 
teachers for many years. 

It has been in use as a parish hall 
and for Sunday school purposes In 
recent years. The late Thos. Con
nolly, V. G., was pastor here for a 
quarter of a century. In succession 
came Rev. fathers Barnes. Veveker, 
Foley. Murray. Chapman and the 
present pastor. Rev. F. J. McMurray.

.148
Blncla
Montg
Heam

I Vessel ■ In Port...100% 100%
..........  125

112%
theS. 8. BORNy, 2<>74 tons, will sail from 

Bt. John about the 3rd. of March, for 
Nassau. Havana, and will take cargo for 
Mexican ports. Vancouver and Victoria, 
to be followed by the

S. S. SOKOTO. lW.t tons, sailing from 
St. John about the 28th of March.

Special round trip tickets by 
Steamers, touching at Nassau, Ha 
and porta in Mexico, $85 and return.

Sor freight or passage rates apply to

J. H. SCAMMELL 4L CO.

Steamer».
Salacia. 2685. J. H. Scammell & Co. 
Dunraore Head, Win. Thomson & Co 
Lake Michigan, 6275, C.P.R. Co. 
Manchester Mariner, Wm. Thomson 

& CO.
Canada Ca 
Bengore 1

added to the list.
Hoyt, of Wood slock, who 

was present and
1I

..........  130
..200 199%
.......... 143

British.... 
Commerce.. . 
Hochelaga. . .
Montreal.............
Molson’s.............
Merchants.. .. 
Nova Scotia. . 
Quebec...............

Toronto................
Township..............
Union of Canada

caused by an 
art of the 

distance
- Pi 
hisJ H Scammell. 

Thomson &
pe, 2795, J 
lead. Xÿn.

master in estimating m» ui»w»u«.c 
from a schooner showing no lights 
and also from the shoal on the north 
west point of George’s Island. A cor
rect judgment of distance was prob
ably prevented by the strong glare 
from the electric lights on the

“We are of the opinion the master, 
Captain Alex. Rennie, was fully justi
fied in manoeuvring the Corinthian in 
the manner and therefore should be 
exonerated from all blame for the 
stranding of his vessel."

... 255 Male© 
Mill id 
Morrl 
Cretgl 
Wood

ers appointed :—Divisional 
Lawrence Milidge In place of Harlan 
Smith; Division B, Horatio A. Smith; 
Division C, Frederick Fraser, in place 
of Neal Bonney. In regard to the 
latter change a petition was submit
ted asking for Mr. Fraser’s appoint 
ment, signed by the names of thirty 
residents, ten of whom do not ap- 

the list of municipal voters, 
and two whom by reason of age or 
religious convictions do not exercise 
their franchise. No reason for drop
ping the former commissioner was 
given, simply a request that Mr. 
Frazer be appointed, which request 
was complied with on a majority 
vote of the board.

Division A was divided into two 
sub-districts. John McManus being 
appointed surveyor of No. 1. and No. 
2 to remain in charge of commissioner 
Millidge Lawrence.

Division B was divided Into twelve 
sub-districts under the following sur
veyor^: No. 1, Herbert Fowler; .No. 
2, Horton Boyce;

. . .210 207
.. . .180 ........
. . .284 283
...................... 124%
.. ..232% 232%

hlch was to have 
{Hiss Lulu Sand

erson Wednesday evening was post
poned until next week.

Gordon Neal spent Sunday at home
Mrs. XVm. Laverty is much Improv

ed in health.
The Methodist W. M. S. have dé- 

elded to hold their usual 
entertainment.

Mr. S. A. Nason, section foreman 
at Deer Lake, spent Sunday with his 
family at De Bee.

Rev. Mr. McDonald preached a 
powerful sermon In 
hall. Sunday evening.

Mrs. T; Alesereau of SL Mary'i 
visiting her brother Howard 1 
demon of this village. ,

Miss Mary Henderson is again very

co.
Schooners.

Jessie Lena (Am.) 279. R. C. Elkin, 
ltavola. 124. J. XV. Smith.
Aldine. 292. A. W. Adams.
Arthur M Gibson. 299. J W Smith, 
Abbie C Stubbs. 295. J Splane Co. 
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Domain. 91. C. M. Kerrlson. 
Calabria, 451, J Splane Co.
D W B, 98, A W Adams.

*
161N. B. Southern Railway Th,142

pear onMONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

bxfoi
Yale.
liarvi
Varsi
fcfcGl

On and after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 190S, 
trains will run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:—

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co. 5, the score being 16-4 In favor of 

Hopewell Cape.
Evangelist William Matheson has 

been assisting Rev. W. A. Snelling 
in conducting special meetings in the 
Baptist church. Owing to the week 
of disagreeable weather many 
prevented from attending the meet
ings. Mr. Matheson is an able speak
er and during his short stay here 
made many warm friends. He went 
from here to Moncton to rest for a 
few days before entering into the 
campaign which is now being carried 
on in St. John.

Mr. Ernest Haveland. mate of the 
S. S. Wilfred C, and Mrs. Mcl^od, 
our popular milliner was married on 
Wednesday morning February 9, and 
took the early tralh for a short 
honeymoon trip. On their return 
they will reside In Albert.

Mr. Hllburn. who has been asslting 
the photographer. Mr. McAvlty, in 
his work for the last three months 
died early Wednesday morning after 
a brief illness. He was a native of 
Charleston South Carolina, 
funeral service was conducted by thf 
Rev. W. A. Snelling at the Hyslop 
House. The remains were Interred 
In the Hopewell Hill burying ground.

Mr. Anderson of Sussex is in town 
now and talks of opening up a meat The Impress

PUBLIC NOTICEthe Foresters'Lv 8L John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m.
7.45 a. nv

WHITE’S COVE.
Lv. West SL John Bid Ask

s isAsbestos Bonds. ... 86 
12.30 p. m. can. Cement Pfd.. . . 86

Can. Cement Com............... 21%
Cobalt Lake
( "hamhers-Ferland............ 35

H. H. McLEAN. President f'»balt Central......................I9V4
ran. Oar Com..................... 63%
can. Car Pfd......................
Ken- Lake.......................... 8.85
La Rose............................. 4.10
Nancy Helen. .
Nova Scotia Cobalt. . . 37 
Peterson’s Ljftke. ... 23 
Silver Queen. ...
Silver Leaf
Tretheway........................ 1.30
New Quebec. . .
New Que. Bonds. . . .81%

96% By Order of the Common Council of the 
City of Saint John.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Provincial

Mrs. Sarah Carlin la at DeBec
the truest of Mrs. Mary O'Donnell. of „aid city"; and to amend the Act 62

village Is being stamped out.
An Interesting and profitable 

meeting In the Interest of moral and 
social reform was held In the Forest 
ers’ hall. Much good Is reported as 

. the result.
Potatoes are being rushed into the 

village at the present time on account 
C waa divided Into eight of the excellent condition of the 

aub-dUtricta under the following aur- roads. One day this ”*** / *
veyora: No. 1. Wlllla Wauuamaker. Hey handled over 400 barrels. .
No 2. Geo. Dodge. Jr.; No. 3, Geo. Morley Flemming, second ten of 
Henderson; No 4. Robert Appleby; lohn Y. Flemm ng, of this »■''»*£
No. 6. Alex. Gilliland; No. 6. Herbert has Just returned home from Havana 
Ryder; No. 7. Thos. Fraser; No. 8. Cuba, where he 8J*n' ",0"l.h“
Albert Smith. t" the employ of DeWItt Bros, pota

The funeral of Mrs. Kenny Wartie- to dealers. 
ford, was held yesterday afternoon The manse at McKenxIe ( orn t 

The from St. Mary's chapel of the Church was the scene of a very pleasant

«.« "rr'LtteZT; rrimers and .ympathtxer, w„h -^gmhe  ̂InJ.^nmhmm

able way. when after spending a 
very happy evening enjoying game, 
music, lunch, etc., the company dis- 

Iperaed leaving Mr. McDonald richer 
I by ircnerous donations in cash and 
l other necessaries.

i-White’s Cove, Feb. 11.—Mr. and Mrs 
Percy McLean are receiving <ong 
lations on the birth of a daught 
few days ago.

Wm. Durost Intends leaving for 
Coal Mines with a crew of men this 
week to build a low water wharf at 
that place.

A. L. Gunter Is getting along well 
with the high water wharf at Lower 
Jemseg.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McFee, of 
Portland, Me., are visiting his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John McFee.

Kelley Bros, are getting a large 
quantity of lumber at the dam from 
land they bought of 8. J. White, St. 
John.

Mrs. Isaac McLean of Waterboro, is 
in poor health. She in her 97th year 
and has been In good health for her 
years till the present.

Snow is very much needed as there 
le a lot of hauling to be done. Wheels 
are being used as the only way of

J. j'. Glllla, representing Waterbury 
4b Rising, ia In this place.

Art. St. Stephen 
Lv. SL Stephen .. ». 1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen................ 1.46 p. m.
Arr. West SL John............. 6.30 p. m.

86%
21%

21% 21%
theiill.

20 ‘Pan
Atlantic Standard Time.

9.00
il). To enlargt* the jurisdiction of the 

(flty Court of Saint John mo that li shall 
in,hide actions of debt upon Mpecttilty or 
otherwise and also over all m-ticna of 
special aHMimipMll where the suit» dtunuml- 
ed doe* not exceed $2VV. and lit -k-jIumh of 
Tort to real ati'l peivunul pruper^ffiwher.i 
the da mated» claimed do not ehgfl™ $60;

t2). T41 provide iliai any i* out 
of the su id Court may be 
when» within the County of A hi 
Count v of Saint Jolt 

i3). To provide Uu 
In the said Vt 
with the 
the Plain 
fence, hi
pointed 

<41.

t »4.20 No. 3. James H. 
Smith; No. 4, Leverett Bullj^No. 5. 
John B. Scovil; No. 6, Robert Camp
bell; No. 7, Jasper Beatty ; No. 8, 
Joseph McTall; No. 9, ('. F. Lang- 
stroth ; No. 10. Thos. Robertson ; No 
11, Israel Smith; No. 12. John E.

Division

10 12 Elk'.
oarifcNOTICE 38

23%
. . 19%NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap

plication will bt- made to the Legislature 
ut Its next HeMsion for the passing of an
Act;

1. To vent the appointment of the 
whole Board of Commissioners of the 
Saint Joint Municipal Home of the Coun
ty of the City mid County of Saint John 
In ttte Council of the Municipality of the 
void Clt> and County of Saint John.

2. To authorise the Coum-il of the 
Municipality of the City and County of 
Saint John to exempt from taxation for 
a pvrlifd of fifteen years the Buildings 
and Plant of tin- Canada Wooden ware 
Company. Limited, to be erected at South 
Bav In tin- Pariah of Lutcuater in the 
City and County of **mt John, also the 
lands occupied by the said company In 
connection with the said building» and 
plant.

to lie

10%10%
1.38

. . 30% 30%
82%

in its 
I file 
|r to 

de
Pol Ivy 11 aslmnUe or 
lift Mie particulars of5 

it Iciurt one da> before tint 
for hearing the canne: 

TtV provide that applloath 
1 - to the Police Magistrat, 

van 24 hours notice the

cm UR OF 
CHILD OUT BY CUD

»P-

be mud*1 t 
havljjf glv 
lifStpoue a 
ufid also tl
.«nay make application for dlsi 
custody because of defect, or Insu 
in the amduvlt to hold to ball.

<»>., To provide that ull process 
said Court may be executed either bjl 
.Sheriff of the city and County of SV 
JolULror any Coimtable of the City 
Saint John or of the City and County 
Saint Jotffi. * '

<$). To provide for 
deuce by a abort hand 
Police and city Court*.

I HERBERT E. W
4I-F4.il. 18.26.

S,cause pending In aald 
tliat the defendant ln^ any M<

V M 1 
x chea

tlon.
Beaumont, Tex., Feb. 12—Backing 

hie automobile out of his garage to
day. Wm. Crook, a lawyer felt the 
machine strike an obstacle and put
ting on more power, forced the car 
backward.
hadllrimi“OTerrandr0miaheddtothdMm Albert Feb. 10—The Albert Basket- market, 
his sixteen-months old daughter. The ball team played a match game 
child had followed Its father to the against Hopewell Cape in Onlten

Hail as Saturday, evening, February looking after their lumber property.

the assessment ordered 
by tin- Council of the Muni

cipal It v of the City and Cttunty of Saint 
John <»n the IStli day of January Instant. 
Instead of the quarterly meeting in May
'uated at the City of Haliti John, the 

of January. A. !>., Itiiu.
By order of the Council of the said

»............... iso

To Icgullzv tOnu 
)to tIDr. Warnefonl and his family in 

theirALBERT. great and sudden bereavement, 
impressive burial service was

the taking offl 
reporter InS

ARDROPER,
Common C1m

acted by the rector. Rev. H. F. 
Hey. and Interment was In the

burial ground of the Lower Norton | by generous 
church. -

It day Mr. I. C. Prescott and Mr. G. D. 
Prescott were at New Mills last week

11R. VINCENT. garage without hi» knowledge.Secretary,

/
àà

THE
Short Route

FROM
ALL POINTS

EAST ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL HALIFAX
Week Days and Sundays And Points in the

Maritime
Provinces

INTO

940 roALL POINTS
MONTREAL

WEST MIN UTES And West
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Listed Stocks

«noSJ

gsAeïfe
Investment end Speculative,

Railroad Bonds
Our Clrculir No. 4M P-» Information regarding forty-four^sa, "LYhVfiêr æ

chins. Th. data i”

ssssjsjrxsrifègrji
registered form, interest date»
for 1901* W? elaStfy11 the different 

ee as follow*: High gre le lnveet 
ment*. Conservative Investment», ana 
Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission order» urjje 
the New York Stock Exchange. W» 
allow Interest on dally b&lancee. sub
ject to draft, or on money P»-«J 
with us t ending Its Investment

SPENCER TRASK i CO,
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THE VILLA MODEL RANGE' %,'tI—’
' :

PORTS
: • ’

Bowling 
Basket Ball 

Curling

Baseball 
The Ring 

Hockey

■I. ■
$

: ? rOR HARO or SOFT COAL or WOOD

The finest Range on the Market for the MoneyBB

«ny ol 
latter Beautiful in Design, Fine in Finish,

t EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.

?ic utll- 
opular

Made and Sold Only In St John By

HochBones * Jl
* Com'ns THE MOHS

THISTLES ME 
THE WINNERS

Pitchers Who Fall
Down On Footwork

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,
<-

Phone 356,
Manufacturers of Empress Stoves and Ranges.

17 Sydney St.
viia

A

. B.

Hg5me|<yicg>||a!ffeg)lThe Moncton Bankers Wallop 
Their Local Confreres to the 
Tune of 2-0—Even Splits in 
Other Games.

Defeat St Andrews Curlers 
in Third and Last Match of 
Series — Interest Keen in 
Struggle.

E
I

>m
Keep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 
to the danger of spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an "Empire” tor $60.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent
8L John. N. B.

A
Friends, Romans, countrymen, lend 

me your ears -Aw. back up! wlint’s 
(his got to do with ears?- a dainty 
bit of cambric, somebody, lend me a 
weep-rag, l liât I may deposit therein 
a few scalding sobs to the memory of 
departed glory—a banner trailed ia 
the dust—or rather, slush.

It was a sa.l and melancholy occa
sion, also sloppy. Did not a band of 
seven husky Moncton braves, the 
amalgamated bullion passers of that 
city, swoop down on) our own unsus
pecting dittos, in the stilly hours of 
Saturday eve , 
brush in hand? Th j 
e're those same 
turned their faces to 
takl 
had 
telling effect.

Two tallys to any was the final 
count; and while any fair and open- 
minded individual will admit that two 
measly little findings constitute a 
scanty margin, they were nevertheless 
enough. Shade of Caesar, they— 
were—e'nuff! The gentlemen from
the railway metropolis were there 
with the goods. Having stung th* 
meshes for a double-decker the 
straightway proceeded with the wha 
we-have-we-hold stunt.

The festivities started in Queen's 
rink at 8.30 sharp, and from then till 
the timer's gong announced the close 
of the first installment, honors ran

St. Andrew’s got theirs from the 
Thistles In the final match in the curl
ing series on Saturday, the thorns win
ning out with a lead of 14 points. St. 
Andrew's started out with much pro
mise and gained a big lead In the after 
noon match within the enemy’s strong 
hold, but were outclassed at almost 
every stage on their own ice.

Keen interest was displayed by all 
the contestants as each team had a 
win to its credit, and although the 
ice could have been In better condi
tion some classy work was shown.

That the teams are fairly evenly 
matched can be gleaned from the fol
lowing scores which were made in the 
series of three games :

Thistles St Andrew’s

s
Main 663 €8 Prince Wm. St

ute

i
in the :tte

tes
h. with a whitewash 

did. Mon over, 
braves had 

ng sun. 
the home ward trail, they 

the aforesaid brush with

ha ti
theest riali*1*1

wielded. B. ■M 216Sat.. Jan. 17. . . .237 
Sat., Feb. 5. . . .
Sat., Feb. 12. . .

W*.
.200 i2ÜG.250OR. RICHARDSON'S TWO DELIVERIES.

%1 687
As In the last match some of the 

best known skips had large scores roll
ed up against them.

The rink skipped by P. A. Clark had 
the score against them doubled by 
Geo. 8. Bishop ant^ F. S. White had 
27 to his opponent's, Frank Watson's,

CHATHAM 
MEN HAVE 

GRIEVANCE

That he was a close student who ap
preciated the value of change of pace 
without obvious change of delivery 
was evident, for he had a slow ball 
which he delivered with the same mo-

(By Tip Wrlfcht.)
I -wonder how many dyed-in-the-wool 

baseball fans realize the value to a 
pitcher of footwork in baseball?

Not many, I’ll warrant, and for that 
matter, not many pitchers pay any 
attention to it.

I don’t suppose half a dozen of the 
(pitchers in the business—men 
ft heir brains as well as physical abil
ity—-pay any attention to clever foot
work.
' And yet, one of the best flingers that 
éver curved a ball over a plate—the 
tnan who pitched the first nine inning 
rio-hit-no-man-reach-flrstbase game on 
record, Dr. Lee Richardson, of the 
old Worcester team, was a student of 
footwork. He used his feet as scienti
fically as his hands. In fooling, the 
batter.

I wonder why pitchers don’t pay at
tention to the way they handle their 
(Pedal extremities?
v The day Dr. Richardson, now a pro
fessor of mathematics, pitched the 
game that made him famous, he had 
he batters “breaking their backs” 
vith what he used to call his “side 
itep ball." The didoes that ball cut 
up would not have been believed by 
tb* public bad this story been told be
fore the spit ball became so well 
known.

Richardson used to pitch his fast 
ball off the ends of his first two fin
gers with a side arm motion at the 
end of a full stride toward the bat
ter. The ball had plenty of steam and 
b sharp Jump that made it hard to 
bit safe.

ITHER “HOCK BONES?’\

Memphis. Tenn., Feb. 13.—"Phénix 
champion" is the title borne by Young 
Jack Johnson or “Hock Bones,'' as he 
is familiarly known. It’s the same ti
tle "Klondike" had 
Jack Johnson.

And right now “Hock Bones" looks| 
more like 
"Klondike” 
time. He’s meeting 
here, where the color line is strictly 
observed, and he never has been de
feated.

“Hock Bones" was picked off the 
street selling "hock bones." which a 
“culled" man in the south loves next 
to 'possum and watermelon. That's
where he got bis name.

y THE WINNERStion, save, Instead of a full stride, he 
stepped only half the distance and 
let go of the ball.

The a 
his hand

i. 12.— 
outh, N. 
bile en
sile col- 

r Evelyn 
her own 
wm was

17.
The teams and scores were:

who use when he bestedThistle Ice—Afternoon.abrupt halt as the ball left 
caused the sphere to do the 

most remarkable things Imaginable. It 
would duck, dive and bob,up again, 
like a cork in water across which the 
wind blows ripples.

No one. least of all the batter, could 
whether the ball would bob up or 

approached 
ball is.

St. Andrew’s 
J. P. McLellan 
R. Robertson 
H. B. Robinson 
8. A. Jones 

12 Skip. . . .
M. Mooney 
Dr. Sewell 
J. H. Tlllottson 
P. A. Clark ’

22 Skip..................11
Thistle Ice—Afternoon.

R. W. Ledingham H. Klnnear 
R. K. Jones 
F. P. C. Gregory 

F. 8. White
Skip................. 27

Thistle 
A. G. Mulkln 
W. B. Robertson 
W. O. Raymond 
S. W. Pal 

Skip 
R. M. Power 
F. J. Likely 
H. G. Barnes 
Geo. 8. Bishop 

Skip................

/ a champion than lither 
or Johnson did at that 

all smoke welters
Take the Canadians Into Camp 

in National Hockey Series 
—Shamrocks are Defeated 
by Haileybury.

No score.
Installment No. 2. however, was 

productive of more fruits—for Monc
ton. From the whistle's toot, that ag
gregation seemed to acquire and take

bardvd
goal-keeper Strong 
negotiated with the lion's share, two 
sizzlers frbm the sticks of Mc-Donald 
and Boyd found the cordage.

The game though fast and snappy, 
was. nevertheless. comparatively 
clean, but three hemlock adornments 
being meted out—going Moncton-

For the visitors Morrison at point, 
and McDougall. McDonald and Boyd, 
in the forward division, did yeoman 
service. While Clawson, Gilbert, Mc
Leod and Strong participated in the 
constellation stunt for the home

Chatham. Feb. 12. -The Chatham 
hockey team returned from their trip 
yesterda 
lighted 
them
one instance do not 
opinion of St. John sportsmanship. 
They say that after the game they 

ivlted out to supper at a restau- 
t the bill them-

y afternoon. They were de 
with the treatment accorded 

in St. John and Sussex, but in 
have much of an

,16
tell w life. Shot after shot bom- 

the 8t. John net. and though 
right manfully

drop a few inches, as it i
livery to catch, as the spit bal-----

I have watched pitchers for years 
and I have yet to see one use 
step which 
Every one has a hole a good long 
stride away, into which his foot sinks 
as he delivers the ball to the batter, 
He’d as soon think of placing his foot 
somewhere else as he would of pass
ing up a chance to buy a diamond at 
a bargain. And Lf yo 
remote that is, ask 

The nearest approac 
son’s delivery, and it is not close 
enough to resemble It, was the side
step used by pitchers a few years ago, 
when the crossfire was popularly be
lieved to be the most effective 
deliveries. But this step to the right 
or left bore no resemblance -to the 
half step stunt which placed Richard
son in the gallery of baseball Immor
tals.

Balmain

the con-
'anadlan 
a Camp-

lderman

il Bank, 
his pa- 
Brltton. 
N. W. 

Gartley^

the short 
famous.

et to see one use 
made Richardson Montreal. Feb. 13.—The Wanderers 

added another game to their score on 
Saturday night in the National Hock
ey Asociation. They defeated Let 
Canadien by nine goals to four. At 
the start Les Candiens scored two 
goals in quick time and it looked as if 
they were going to add another vie- 

solitary one they now pos- 
tbe Frenchmen could not

were ii
rant and had to foo
selves.

The St. John men’s 
this oceûrence is as 
the game three of the St. John play
ers were in the Park Hotel with the 
Chatham team. Manag 
suggested to a couple of 
they go to a restaurant an 
thing to eat. The entire team went 
out. Each settled his own bill. The 
local boys say they would like to en
tertain their visitors with a supper, 
but as they do not receive any of the 
gate money, the financial end of such 
entertainment would be very heavy 
for the club.

T. U. Hay 
A. P. Patterson 
Frank Watson 

Skip.................... 11
HARVARD WINS 

OUT FROM 
DARTMOUTH

planation of 
ows: Afterton

8t. Andrew's Ice—Afternoon.
T. H. Flewelling Rev. G. Dickie 

W. A. Lockhart 
C. B. Allen 
Dr. J. M. Magee 

Skip. . .
C. E. McMlchael
D. Skinner 
H. F. Rankin 
(’has. Robertson

2* Skip...................
H. G. Haley 
J. L. McAvity 
W. B. Howard 
Chas. McDonald

23 Skip..................
Dr. Merrill 
H. L. Fowler 
II. W. Jones 
J. U. Thomas 

21 Skip.....................

u don’t know how 
a player, 

h

er Clawson 
players that 
d have some-

tory to the 
sess. But 
stand the pace and when half time 
came the count was six to three in 
favor of the Wanderers. After that 
the result was never in doubt, the 
Wanderers taking things easy. The 
game was played before a small crowd 
a big snow storm having affect on the 
car service. The line-up:
Les Canadiens. Wanderers.

• • «. Hem

• Marshall 

. Johnston

to Rlchard- A. S. Gregory 
A. J. Machum 
H. C. Olive

Skip.................... 20
H. Vanwart 
Dr.L.A.McAlpine 
W. J. Brown 
James Mitchell

Skip.................
Don Cameron 
F. White 
R. A. Courtney 
A. D. Malcolm

Skip................
O. F. Barnes 
Fred Shaw 
A. G. Stephens 
W. A. Shaw 

Skip................

t J "uns.
D. McAulay. as chief Official, afford

ed entire satisfaction to each team.
Victor and vanquished faced the 

gutta percha as foil

IS5peak on 
room ol 

;lock on
0. Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 12.— Play 

ing in the stadium by arcllght after 
having waited till dusk for the ice to 
harden, the Harvard hockey team late 
today defeated Dartmom li •'» to o. 
This game, oue of the intercollegiate 
championship series, strengthens 
Harvard's hold on second place. Har
vard was aided by the presence of 
Morgan, a forward who played for, 
the first lime this season after having 
been previously barred because of dif 
Acuities with the college dean's of 
flee.

returned 
s. W. H. St. John Bankers. Moncton Bankers. 

Goal.
17

Goal.BlackStrongconfined 
for some 
l that he 
Houlton. 
ime his 
las been

BOSTON THE 
WINNER OVER 

NEW YORK

Point. Point.. MorrisonMcKendriek

WANDERERS 
MAY PLAY 

HERE FRIDAY

Laviolette

SATURDAY’S 
RESULTS AT 

THE Y.M.CA

Cover Point.20
Mackay .. .. Pitre

McDougallClawson Poulin Russel

mmenced 
een com- 
îe Catho- 
Jie build- 
e was no 
time and 
on. Ten 
1 become 

present 
The old 
i present 
It. Frthr 
after the 
1 Act.^it

many of 
minutions 

The 
3L John 
ty years, 
irish hall 
rposes in 
los. Con- 
ire for a 
accession 
Veveker, 

and the 
IcMurray.

Gilbert18 Lalonde GlassRight Wing. Right Wing. 

Left Wing.
Evening.
W. B. Tennant 
r. W. de Forest 
K. M. Magee 
G. F. Fisher

16 Skip..................... 12
M. Evans 
F. C. Smith 
S. B. Smith 
F. Harrison

Thistle Ici) McDonaldMcLeod Bernier GardnerWr. W. E. Rowley 
J. A. Sinclair 
J. W. Cameron 
A.Macaulay

PLlngley

Left Wing.
Hew son

Summary: Goals. McDonald, Boyd 
Offside goals. Clawson. McLeod. Pen

Flood

ASSUMED 
NAME NO BAR 

IN BASEBALL

Decarie Bleacbford
Boston. Mass.. Feb. 12.—All hough 

abounding lu < lose and exciting com
petition, the 21st annual in door ath
letic games of the Boston Athletic As
sociation, were not productive of- any 
record breaking performances tonight. 
The nearest approach to u new record 
was in the Boston A A .-New York A. 
( \ relay race, won by Boston in three 
minutes, eight and three fifths sec
onds. but one fifth of a second behind 
the record. This was the pa 
feature of the night. Nelson, of 
leading McBntee of New York at 
finish by a scant ten yards.

Shamrocks Beaten.
Ski i.. McDougall.:iltle<t„ McDonald. 3 

i min.. 1 min. Time of game. L 
Referee, D. McAulay.

Cobalt. Feb. 13.—Haileybury defeat
ed the Shamrocks 12-6 Saturday night 
on lather heavy ice. At the half they 
had the Irishmen 4-2. Six minutes af
ter the second half opened the Sham
rocks tired the score 4-4, but after that 
they never were factors in the gann , 
Haileybury running iu six goals in 
rapid succession.

A qmali crowd turned out for the 
game which at no stage was much 
above the level of intermediate con
test. The Shamrocks only arrived lu 
town in the afternoon and had no 
« banco for workout on the rink. 
Broughton, the Manufacturers League 

I recruit, made his first appearance with 
Ttnthe*av'tluf Shamrocks and created a favorable 

impression. With the score standing 
7-4 against the Shamrocks, Broughton 
was struck in the eye with a hard 
shot. He was carried from the ice 
unconscious and this was the turning 
point in the game. Broughton was 
never himself thereafter. He was 
dazed for the remainder of the game 
and several easy ones got past him. 
He got very little assistance from hi* 
defence, alt hough Hill played a hard, 
consistent game.

Owing to the wholesale suspension 
by the M. P. A. A. A. of all the "ama
teur" players in the now notorious No
va Scotia hockey league, the All St. 
John-Amherst game is declared off, un
less a hockey earthquake should take 
dace within the next few days. The 
ocal men do not care to endi 

their amateur standing by stacking up 
against the Ramblers since that aggve 
gallon has been placed under suspen
sion. They propose however, to give 
the local fans a treat by bringing the

be nr ranged, it would doubtless prove 
the banner attraction of the season. 
Since the defeat of the St. Johns at 
the hands of the Wanderers in Halifax 
some time ago. the locals have shown 
considerable improvement, and it Is 
felt that the Haligonians would have 
to travel some to duplicate their per
formance of last month. Yarmouth 
may also play here sometime next

L. T.
E. S. R. Murray 
R. S. Orchard 
J. V. fhesiey

Harvard took three points from Yale 
Saturday at bowling, in the Y. M. C. 
A. game league for the boys of (’lass 
A. The first two strings were very 
close but in the third the Harvards 
obtained a sufficient number of pins 
to give them the grand total.

The result follows :

Sinclair. : . . .67 73 84 224—74 2-3

Douglas Avenue-Y. M. C. A.
17...22 Skip ! An inglorious 1-1 tie was the best 

11hat could be fished out of the Y. M. 
!('. A .-Douglas avenue hockey grab-bag 
in Queens Rink on Saturday evening. 
Not that the game was by any means 

Cincinnati, Feb. 12.—Playing under ! lacking from the interest point of 
an assumed name Is not a legal avoid -, view. The boys put up a real classy 
ante of the rules of organiezd base- exhibition, and undoubtedly deserve 
ball. This is the substau* . of a th credit for the measure of success they 
clsion handed down tonight by the have attained in the finer points of

Dr. Warwick 
J. H. Holly 
A. W. Sharpe 
F. A. McAndrew

Skip.................. 13 Skip.........................19
Evening.

H. Lyman 
C. H. Ferguson 
H. H. Harvey 
A. Watson

rticularii t. BostonSt. Andrew’s letSinclair. : . . .67 73 84 224—74 2-3
Montgomery, t'4 76 78 225—75
Heans....................C8 72 75 215—71 2-3
Jones. . — —

S. A. Elkin
F. C. Beattey 
H. G. Watson 
A. O. Skinner

Skip..................16
A. Rainnie 
W. D. Foster
G. L. Wet more 
G. A. Kimball

Skip..................14
L. P. D. Tilley 
W. Humphrey 
A. Malcolm 
John White 

18 Skip
S. P. McCavour 
Geo. Robertson

A. 11. Starkey 
R. H. Gibson 
W. J. S. Myles 
J. S. Malcolm

Skip....................12
W. J. Currie
G. L. Warwick 
W. J. Shaw
B. R. Willett

Skip....................18
W. H. Mowatt 
R. Reid 
F. F. Burpee
H. McLellan

Skip............
J. H. Tapley 
Q. B. Burpee 
L. A. Langstroth J. A. Clarke 
J. F. Shaw 

Skip....

Halifax Wanderers here to 
Friday night. Should the game, . . .76 62 77 215-71 2-3 

w . . .67 62 75 204—68 National Baseball Commission iu the play. ... .
case of player Pokorm-y. application : Referee Woods sounded boots and 
for whose reinstatement to the elig saddles at 7 o’clock and when the 
I We list was made by officials of tin final curtain was rung down, one hour 
Toledo club, of the American Asocia- ! later, a record had been hung up. The 
tion. , score was tied, the penalty pen had

occupants, everyone was

of director of ceremonies.
The line-up:

All Stars349 345 389 1083
Yale.

Malcolm............... 69 68 80 217—721-3
Milltdge................79 66 78 223—74 1-3
Morrison.. . .66 71 75 212—70 2-3
Creighton.............71 68 71 210 70
Woods...................62 74 73 209-69 2-3

347 347 377 1071
The standing at the present time In 

the three boys’ leagues at the gym fol
lows:

Class A.

Goal.
......... TennantDay ....

Point.‘gone begging 
satisfied- and happy.

if DAMlD TuL Play all through the piece was of
VIVf|l|Y|r|f I nr the snappy order, never lagging for a W. MacGowan ..
■ ■■■■■ J moment; and the way those sturdy Rover.

WINNER IN ’STm-T».,™,. B....■■ wlelm ■■■ well and Morrison, in the front rank.
CIY I1AV DAPFi« ,̂r».OUvo w,,;,:-"" KS-W:
NIX UAY KnUL , i,r> Ibe Day brothers. Henderson Holoug leapt)................Ma.kay (rapt.) cr,;ater ,bari. ot th,. gam, ,ba„ IUt.

” ,and Baeiy contributed to the special At Chatham. taille» would augfeat. hot they were
ular side for the enemy. Chatham N B Feb. 12.—By put-1 extremely weak In the scoring line.

In passing. It might also be remark f| jn fo„r goaj’g in overtime last missing chance after chance for goal*
ed that some mighty good timber is (,ve6nl Chatham managed to give I either through inaccurate shooting or
contained in these teams, that, with Newva*tle a dex-Mw» defeat in the failure to bore in when they had clear
the proper practice and coaching. gec(md ma of ,|l#, series for the passage to the nets. Most of their
would undoubtedly in a few years (.hamp|onsbip of lh.. North Shore, the shois were from away out. a style of 

spiasn eQd,ng 6 lo 2 in favor of the play that will never beat Moran. The
! locals About 400 people saw the Shamrocks arrived in Cobalt today 
game in ibe Exhibition Rink, and and will bave a work out on the rink 

LKiugias Avenue Xewraglle enthusiasts were jubilant tomorrow for the game here Tuesday 
when the ball rang with the score 2 night. A great deal of rough playing 
to 2. After some delay it was arrang- escaped the eye of the officials, 
ed to play on and Chatham changed
it* line-up. sending Synolt to the for- For the first time in the history of 
ward line and Currie back to cover, pugilism, the life of a man selected 
It made th*- team play fifty per cent, i to référé#- a fight will be Insured lo 

. . better, and in a few minutes Chatham protect the fighters against lose. Ac-
Cleary added four to u* total. R. A. Snow cording to Battling Nelson’s manager, 

ball refereed.

........... FawcettMorrison ....
(’over Point.

.........  Gilbert

. ......... Hibbard!.. MacGowane rubber was14
........... McKay

HARRIERS 
FAREWELL 

E. W. KING NOVA SCOTIA 
LEAGUE GONE 

TO SMASH

l^ft Wing.
I LOxford

Yale..i,:»

W. A. Stewart 
18 Skip.. . .. . .18Won Lost

..9.5 4.5 

..6.5 3.5 23625067arvard 
arsity. 
cGlll..

CE 84 Newark. N. J.. Feb. 13.-Frank Kra
mer of the Kra 
the one mile sp 
between five teams for the l.-ad in the 
ten-hour-a-day, six-day 
race that was finished 
regiment armory here

4.5 9.6 mer-Fenn team, won 
rlnt to settle the tiencll of tho

given that 
lictment at 
,ul Legists- 
ig the City 
ollce Court 
the Act 62 
a principal 
1 y this Act,'

Class B.J
Won Ix>st

^Romans...
Athenians.
Bpartians.

8 4
first 

night.
Percy Lawrence of the Lawrence- 
Wiley team finished a scant length 
behind. The leaders scored 1.328

make a decided, resounding 
hockey circles.

rsonnel :
8 4
4 6
4 6
4 8

Mr. E. W. King, captain of the Y 
M. C. A. Harrier Club’s track team 
left for Montreal Saturday evening. A 
number of his friends were at the sta
tion to bid him farewell and wish him 
every success. On behalf of the Har
riers Mr. E. J. Robertson, manager 
and physical director of the club pre
sented him with a watch fob, in the namax. Feb. 12.—Following charg- 
form of the club emblem, suitably en- es of professionalism against the dif- 
graved. In making the presentation ferent teams In the Nova Scotia Hock- 
he spoke highly of Mr. King’s services ey League, the M.P.A.A.A., bas sus- 
in connection with the Harriers and1 pended every player in the league, 
the loss they had sustained by his and as a result the league is corn- 
leaving the city. Mr. King replied pletely broken up and schedule will 
briefly. not be finished. The Crescents and

In local athletic circles Mr. King 
will be greatly missed. For the past 
two or three years he has competed 
In most of the long distant runs held 
here and always made a good showing.
He was a game runner and one of the 
cleanest athletes that ever set foot 
on the local track. He will also be 
missed at the Y. M. C. A. gym as he 
was one of the best leaders in the 
senior class.

The Pa.
Y. M.

Goal.
Class C. ..........DayMcLaren ....miles, 7 laps In the sixty hours of rid-»tion of ilia 

liât Ii shall I 
ipacUAUy or \ Won Point.ing.. . .12. .. 6

Elkr.. • • •• • ............ Scott ISinclair .. .5 oaribou.u*d M Cover Point.

DONALDSON 
MAKES NEW 

100 YDS. MARK

. 4Reindeer.... ............McDonaldWisely .. .... ... 2
2Si Hipwell

Centre. a policy calling for ibe payment of 
$10.000 to Battling Nelson and Ad 
Wolgaet in case of the death of Ed
die Smith, of Oakland, who will re
fer ee the lightweight championship 
battle between the two pugilists, tn 
Washington's birthday, will be writ 
ten. If Smith should tile each man 
will get $5,000. Smith was the only 
man out of seven whose names were 

President Horace Engel's Phillies sngested upon whom all parties con- 
will invade Paris at th#- close of the cemed could agree, 
coming baseball season to teach the 
French sporting public the American 
national pastime. A cable message to 
the office of the Philadelphia Ball Co. 
yesterday, stated that a guarantee had 
been posted in Parts covering the ex
pense* of the team and Ibe trip is 
««id to be s surety.

...... HendersonMcLeod.........

INTEREST IS 
(OWING IN 

x,. .lATOOR MEET

Right Wing. Y. M. C. A. HARRIERS.nit» 
tile

t I» r ]*"

IwtldP 
tratJ 
fliert 

said L

BaetyMcShane
Left Wing. The regular monthly meeting of the 

Harriers will be held on Monday ev
ening at eight o'clock. The question 
of holding indoor meets and having 
rink sports will be discussed.

Truro have decided to come out as 
professionals and they will play' a 
series of three games in which New 
Glasgow can participate if she so de-

The Ramblers of Amherst, the re
maining team In the league, claim 
that with the exception of two of 
their players their team la amateur 
and they say these wo will be rein-
--------- shortly. They do not favor the
professional league idea and will not

T. DayMorrison.................
Referee—Woods.

All Stars-Rothesay.
In the game between the All-Star ag

gregation and the pride of Rothesay, 
the final count still remains a mystery, 
the Rothesay captain claiming the 
match for his retainers on a score of 
7-6, while 011 the other hand .the All 
Stars contend that 6-6 should be the 
official figures. What the ultimate 
outcome will prove to be is hard to 
foretell, hut it is thought that the 
«cere will remain a level count.

Bernard Cribbs acted in the capacity

Johannesburg. Feb. 12.—Donaldson.
nter. broke thethe South African spri 

world’s professional record for 100 
yards today, beating Arthur Postle. 
the world’s professional champion of 
Australia, and C. Holway, the Ameri
can in 9 3-8 seconds. Donaldson won 
by 2 1-2 yards. The previous record 
was held by Beth une and Johnson, 
who covered the distance in 9 4-5 sec
onds.

Ï*"
“Iron Man" McGInnity. manager asd 

part owner of the Newark club, of 
the Eastern league, will start south tot 
the training camp at Daarltie, Va., 00 
March 15. with twenty-one players. In-

liber -.Grand 
Jto m 
rcoum

J-

... r bit
ty of HLz

ROPER,

thrV interest is being exhibited In 
La Tour ice meet this evening 
$r 200 entries have been re- 

. All the fast ones are entered, 
’1 keen rlvalnr exists between the 

e fast work is anticipated.

Fred Lake, manager of the Boston 
club, of the National league, baa been 
asked to coach the Harvard team for
a few weeks.

likely play In a professional league 
with the other teams. The whole 
situation Is one of turmoil pending 
Investigation by the M.PJLA.A

eluding three catchers, nine pitchers, 
five infielders and four outfielders.

ï1 \ /
i

DOMINION EXHIBITION !
St. John, N. B. I Sept 5 to 15, 1910 | St John, N. B.

APPLICATIONS rOR
CONCESSIONS and PRIVILEGES

Should be made now and must be in the hands of the secretary on or 
before March 15th. Applications must be accompanied by a deposit 
of Ten Dollars.

H. A. PORTER, 
Secretary.

H. J. P. GOOD, 
Manager.

A. O. SKINNfcfi, 
President.
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THE WEATHER. ••

—

88
Toronto, Ont., Kslv 18.- Show flur

ries have neqtirred today In western 
Ontnrlo sod locally along the Oulf of 
Bt. I-ewrence and In the Maritime Pro
vint»» and there haa been light enow 
fall» In southern Alberta Klaewhcro 
• hr Weather haa been line and tem
perature» have been moderate through 
eui the Dominion.

Winnipeg—e, 22.
Port Arthur—6, 28.
Parry Sound—8 below, II,
London—18, 26.
Toronto-18, 31.
Montreal—18, 16,
Ottawa—«, 14.
Quebec—18, 18.
Halite* -86, 42.

if

Old Proprietor Ledge Wringers
IN BETS

Sister Ship Of Ill-Fated Heatla Now In Port After Drifting In At Bargain Prices
Dangerous Locality With Disabled Engines — Several Pas- >» voi»„ doth......
sengers Badly Frightened—Started In Storm And Had £!£,•"?, ” «St* •*»«»«• V 
Rough Weather Throughout Voyage. Thachery, î?'!oiee!0otilith;

1» vola., doth...................... 4.It
Robt, Browning, 18 vola., colth... 8.80

Including the following well-known btdndi

Genuine Novelty, lloyal, 
lllval, Imperial, Lightning, 
Crown, Eureka, Star, Relief

I lie Chemical, 11 inch Rolls, proof 
against acids and alkalis, guaranteed for 

5 yean. Price $6.75

1I
.. gl.67

10.00
18.60

1.7. *8
tBwnpt by heavy aeaa nearly the 

whole way acroea the Atlantic and 
rnr n dny and « halt In the thick of 
n blinding aunw alorm, the Uonaldaon

Tuesday! tnudeiate west and aoulb- trtb from *,f*lr Jly* »“ *•*«
west Winds 'rlv ,,rom Glasgow, It was one ot the

woret voyagea ever esyerleiiced by I lie 
contain and offlvera,

Tiro Hulavla wan detained for a dny 
and a hilt In Glasgow on account of 
* heavy troal. The ultlcera of the 
steamer say It was the word expert- 
encod III Glasgow In twenty years. 
Hio coni consignment to the Balada 
was frospti eolld In the corn and hud 
lo be nicked out.
. T5* steamer left Glasgow In the 
teeth of one of the woret gelee experi
enced along the coast this year and 
ror thirty-eight hours I'nnt. McKelvIe 
was continuously on the bridge. Dur- 
In gthlK time n heavy snow and alee! 
aloriii raged and the aieamer contln- 
unllj shipped heavy aeaa, bill auataln- 
ed no damage. The steamer did not 
average her dally run un any one dny 
during the I rip. coming up the bav 
the steamer enoountered strong west- 
erly galea will, sleet and snow. The 
storm became worse gad the steamer 
dropped anchor oir Briar Island fur 
lwo hours.

On Friday night about 11 o'clock 
when the steamer was near the Old 
Proprietor Ledge off Grand Malian,

her engines broke down and the 
steamer was at the mercy of the seas 
for alx hours. Fortunately the seu 
was calm. Had there been a «well 
the Salacla would probably have met 
the same fate as her «later ship, the 
Heatla, which fell prey to theae dan- 
geroua ledges oh October 26. laal 
year.

Seven passengers were on board 
and when the engines went out of com- 
mission, there was vouelderable ex- 
i-ltement, from fear that the ship 
would drift onto the ledges. One of 
the pausengera, u Herman knelt down 
und prayed for two hours. The en
gineers worked hard all night at the 
engines and by D o'clock Saturday 
morning repairs were made and the 
Salaria steamed up the bay In safety.

Tbe aides of the steamer and the 
rigging were thickly coated with Jre 
when she came Into port, which grad
ually melted In the sunshine on inn- 
day. The passengers were landed on 
Saturday afternoon.

Speaking of the Glasgow trade, one 
of the officers Informed u Standard 
reporter that business this vear whs 
very poor In comparison with other 
years. Glasgow Is always a great port 
for freight, but thle year cargoes are 
scarce and a large number of liners 
are tied up and hundreds of men are 
out of employment.

Donaldson liner

t G. Nelson & Co.,
New England Forecast. Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.

W. M. THORNE & CO.,
Market Square, 8t. John, N. B.

Ltd»MEN’SHMD THE COT
$3.50 <ÜÎ55S^^.eit._Sa|e

•Ulta new offered at 8 afle ef eur fr«rg«lni—magnlf loently made, unquestionably worth

T»... „ 30 Per Cent From Former Low Prices
inn tailored ta the tea". oPeaee'rog'men ***"' And th,y *™ m,d* on ,ln,»L most popular suits—fashioned

*,T,LL QREATE"

■*HBSSS^™WS2Si£" -.... » - ~

A Gold Pin teats
A pin formed of gold leaves was 

lost on Friday night. The Under will 
confer a favor by making Inquiries at 
U'he Standard office.

Saturday*» Storm.
Nine gangs of stevedores had to 

*Ivh up work on the (!. I». R. liner 
Lake Michigan on Saturday aJlernoon 
uh account of the storm. BOOTS

Natural History at Heme.
On Monday evening the members 

of the Natural History Society will 
hold an At Home. Harrison orchestra 
will be In attendance. A large gather 
lug is expected.

The Cassandra Is 
In dry dock In Glasgow and is receiv
ing a thorough overhauling. GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET

will Build Two 80 Knot Steamers.
It was learned by The Standard last 

evening that the Allans will build two 
HO knot boats to replace the Corsican 
und Tunisian in the Atlantic coast ser
vice. Although both steamers are fast 
they are said not to have the speed 
that n mail service requires.

“A POOP PLAOB ro BUY QOOD CLOTHESFish Hatcheries Are 
Now Doing Good Work UNEEDABev. Mr. Brewer In Centenary.

At the close of yesterday morning's 
service at Centenary Church, ninny 
members of the congregation went for
ward to shake hands With Rev. W. W. 
Brewer, the preacher who was past or 
of the church twenty years ago. Mr. 
Brewer preached 
suggest he sermon 
the Hood Samar It lau. 
announced that Mr. Brewer had come 
to Bt John on the Invitation of the 
Coûtaiinry Church board, ami would 
take part In the services of that group.

Presentation to Dr. Melnerney
Dr. .1. P, Melnerney, M. P. P„ will 

leave this morning for New York, 
where he will take the White Star 
steamship Cedric for Naples. While 
abroad Dr. Melnerney will ulao visit 
England. Ireland and Hcotland as well 
as the chief cities os the continent. 
On Saturday afternoon a number of 
the doctor's friends, among which was 
lion. John Morrissey, assembled at 
his residence on Princess street, and 
presented him with a handsomely en
graved pair of field glasses. The pre
sentation was made by Mr, Mlles K. 
Agar .who In a few well chosen words, 
referred to the eminent position to 
which the doctor hud attained In his 
profession, and of the high esteem 
In which he was held by all In his 
private, public and professional life, 
and closed by expressing the wish 
tbut he might be spared to continue 
hi* prosperous and useful career. Dr. 
Melnerney, although takes completely 
by surprise, responded Ih a few suit
able remarks, expressing bis gratitude 
for their kindly remembrance.

Mr. Alex C. Flnlayion, Dominion Inspector, Says Hetoherles 
In Freeh Water Of New Brunswick Are Proving Of Great 
Value-Advocates Governmental Control Of Lobster Indus
try-Commander Wakeham’s Advloe Sound.

There ts not a style from 
the extreme swing toe lent: 
designed for the youn g men 
to the solid comfort lest for 
the old men—nor e mater
ial from the long wearing 
kid and calf to the dressy, 
"hlny patent, but can be 
found In our $3.60 range. I 
Even the man looking fori 
a boot capable of with-1 
standing dampness,
And in our $9.00 box 
calf, leather lined water
proof bottomed boot, just 
the article he needs.

99.30 boots 
strong line.

Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individus] 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakenet They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
enspnees, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers" from the paper baa 
always lack# They ire the nation's accepted5can Inspiring and 

on tlie "fltory of 
Dr. Flanders

Mr. Alex. C. Flnl&ynon. Dominion 
Inspector of Fish Hatcheries, was at 
Hie Hoys! Bellirdsy, and will leave 
this morning for Nova Beotia to In
spect the various Ish hatcheries In 
lhat provlnue,

Interviewed by a Standard reporter, 
Mr. Klnlaysun said that the salmon 
hatcheries at Uraud Kalla and ou the 
Hestlgouche and the Mlramlehl, as 
Well as the retailing ponds at St. 
John were proving of great value In 
storking the rivers, "At present," he 
continued, "there le much discussion 
of the advisability of damming rivers 
for power purposes. But dams are 
alwa.va more or less fatal to Bah."

Hie opinion was lhat few fish welre 
fulgled their purpose satisfactorily. 
Male huh were not usually afraid of 
negotlatln them; some of the male 
salmon would even Jump a dam nine 
feet high. But the female fish were 
sky, and only a small percentage 
reached the spawning places If they 
had to go through weirs,

Separation of males and females 
was another bad result of the gsh 
weirs. Propositions to dam rivers or 
even the smaller tributaries where the 
hah usually go to swan, will certainly 
provoke the opposition of those who 
wish to preserve the fresh water game 
and food Ish.

P'y of lobsters realty tinder the legal 
ilmll would And business uaprolUahle 

Alio! her suggestion of the common, 
der la that |„ districts where lie 
present law Is a dead letter, and 
where It would require an army to 
jg*gy J*- , ■!«<’ Hmll should he
abolished altogether, and the flailing 
season shortened up to two months 
or so. The government might stop 
Ashing operations where It cannot en
force the slue limit; and perhaps a 
abort season for a few years might 
Induce the cam,ere and gahermeu to 
amend their ways In future.

'«any case, said Mr. Mulavson 
the time Is rapidly approaching when
thé u ™ interests ,ifthe list Ion, a# well m of the flsher- 
SSJ H1*®selves, will have to take 
hold of the lobster Industry without
flahŸ.»,«.ïSd .‘ "“t*11 botl,e»"heis and 
nenermen to observe the law At 
present both violated the laws with
“mM'fidibli * ""a'e "

•aid #«r a Few Cents.
Not long ago while on tbe north

Sfr ir.from, he found that though a canner
roes/ror'i Ashermsn had sold 
them fur a few cents. Left In the sea 
* laaf* longer that bag of lobsters 
Might have broiteht the fisherman 110 
tor every cent he got for hi* hahv 
lobster*. H*uy

liObeter hatcherle* and rstalnla* 

Bewick. Their* "n^y*^

ÏTnï.l.UL'.1,h,
where rt™be!h. dw . Jtround Wctou,
n.K.a St flrirt •■«‘«•wry wss eetab-
onïntltvth.f'^'T «niais In

'?** ef zr, years ago, and as 
?r'n«,'0 *£• allant of fishery opera 
Mu"ns mJt°art,7 ,",owld«’" seldom
tbs! it IS! !/'.111! ««"" attains

«limbers about twice
rtr lmîïr„ ,b,f,Pr* •f* caught In that 
vlclnityas In former years.

As other districts where the orlg- 
edWm.l",f.rW“' ha,p «'wady

mm™ h*Mlw 1 » *ood fit#*

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Aek Voue Grocer

can

Business Bashfulness tatB our

TN EARS exactly the tame relation to financial success 
that social reticence does to getting along with society. 
1 he old busy world demands that you speak up or go 

under. It isn t hunting for you, nor your store, nor 
your business, but if you've enough confidence in your
self to go around in front and say " hello there,” it’s 
sure to crack a smile and talk business with you. 
Using space in a GOOD Advertising Medium is the 
remedy. ’Phone 1722 and ask for

BWaterbury
& Rising,

Kins Street,
Mill street,

Unlen Street.An Old Friand.
The Leaner Industry,

Discussing Oommander Wakeham’s 
recommendation regarding the lobs
ter Industry, Mr. Kfirtsyson said that, 

h * *ddfledge went, some 
of the Ideas embodied Hi them sbemed

Ser'e^irbe'lirLMm;^
cannere wmild have to close their far- 
lories If the commander s reeommen- 
dation regarding the measurement of 
lobsters was put Into efeel. 
.^rommander Wakebam would make 
£ «.hl«d « ‘l'a ««Il of the lobster 

the steadied of meaenrement, Instead 
nf nine Inches from Ia4l to snout, legal 
lobsters would measure four and a 
half Inches oo tkelr shield back. As 
under this system there weuld be ao 
stretching lobsters lo get the legal 
requirements many of the canneries 
which new depend largely on a sup

Mr. Matheaon, whose addresses at 
the Salvation Arrov Cltldal are at
tracting large audiences, Is a Nova 
Beotian. He comes from Inverness 
County, that nursery of champion 
Wrestlers, lighters and athletes gen- 

He went to the States when 
a tan of seventeen. , While earning 
his Hvlng he acquired a reputation 
aa a heavyweight fighter, and had a 
l<mg list of victories to his credit 
when he gave up ike business. Thle 
-lids up in a singular experience 

v hlcti come to Mr, Matheaon since he 
reached Si, John. Among those who 
have taken a deep Interest In the ser
vices was a lady whose name recalled 
to Mr. Matbeson a Pennsylvania mem
ory. Her husband greeted the 
gellst later and ex 
one 01 the men

THE ADVERTISING MANAGERMMNO MAS. C.S. MUES 
CELEBfMTEO SILVER
WEOOAMlUr

erilly.

Many Friends Gathered At 
Their Home In Carleton On 
Saturday—fllfti And Con- 
gratulatlone On Event.

Stamping on Linen
ART DEPARTMENT wf

evan-
iPlalned that he was 
who formed the ring 

at one of his famous fights, when the 
Nova Beotia fad beat a noted bally 
and slugger. A broken knuckle re- 
mains with Mr. Matbeson as a soar- 
enlr of tbe event. Tbe friend who 
saw the performance is now a resi
dent of Bt. John

Inal soiffibeen

CUL MU IEEIS TAE DESPITE WEATHER 
WISDOM OF SOLOMON CONDITIONS TIE Sir 

Tl SETTLE AIMES MM EM LAST M

(«round Fleer ef Annex.)
We have made special arrangements to extend and 

enlarge the sale of Stamped Linen and Fancy Needle Work-
All the below articles will be found in stock in all the 

new stomping désigna :

Mr. end Mrs, O. fl. Meres célébrât- 
ed the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
•heir wedding at their home on Lan- 
caster Heights Bstnrday, by an Inform
al réception lo their friande.

Many of their friends were unaware 
of the occasion of the reception, bnt 
those who knew brought with them a 
number of handsome presents for Mrs. 
Mayes, Including a valuable ring, elh 
ver and fancy ehlneware, and bon- 
«nets of carnations consisting ai the 
hoppy number of 26 blossoms. The re
ception rooms ware prettily decorat
ed with dowers arranged so at to se- 
enre the best efeels from tbe electric

Those assisting Mrs Mayes Were 
Mrs. and Miss Thompson. Mies Clerk 
Mrs. Travers, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, 
Mr,.,Kenny, Mr*. Whit», Mrs. c m 

6ee,,ey *»dIvIrS, ftayIrfOlstl.
Daring the evening Mrs. Crocket 

Mog several solos greatly to the de
light of the large gathering. A rather 
nnlqne fenturo of the entertainment 
owe added by Mr. Mayee who sang 
with dne effect the same song that he 
rendered on the occasion of his wed
ding twenty-ffve years ago, when al
ler the ceremony at Bt. Jude's church 
the wedding gneste gathered In the 
home of the bride’s father, Mr. flee H. Clerk Mrs Mayee played Me a£ 
companlments on Saturday aa on the 
former occasion of happv memory 
Mrs. Mayes and Mrs. Crochet 11.0 ren 
duets * m,mh" 01 Ffeaahtg

The Btandsrd Join. In eongratolattnx 
Mr. «4 Mrs. Mayee and wlehe, them 
many happy return of . the day.

Oaee the Llquer Treffle Pay?
Mr. Fred Ixtnn presided el I he 

Thorne Lodge meeting yesterday tl 
ternoon, Mr. James Keyes conducted 
llro devotional exerolses. Bov. C. W.
Bqnlres addressed Ibe meeting anil 

™Mect the qnentlon "Does 
the liquor IraAc peyt" The life of 
nay projeel. he said, depends on this 
inestIon being answered In the affirm-

cel standard of today requires that 
any rational person most hare the 
hem chance to expand his pimdea! 
and sfdrftnaf holng. Strong drink does 
not admit this It tends to depreciate 
» J*" \ phy.tfsi powers, ft affects 
sight, hearing and all fttwelhms 
I.lq'tor lends to place a hlndaare In capacity as can 
,M *•*««" kae to settle many delleste

srJîHH?istS awîsssr asexisting remîtes »« Ike corner of Water street to do-taken to dHwro with C1*" «Mot Jack" Klllott fn paying
bedthe SMntSNS !LdM !m 4 *hm,i*r h«A k«»ded Mrs. Me
o—»l1ï12SlS«L,Mn2i,,!
from the hfid <«■ *» '«turn received change

demanded the rest of his change. Tbe 
prrffrrletress was equally stir# that she 
had been handed a "oner end after 

BWlofl te|pphon-

Oentre Pleoee, IB, 20, 22 In. 
Day ley, 0 and 12 In.
Ooreet Cover», 26o. and 30o.
Hemetlohed Tray, OOo. and

BBo.

Stamped Hate, including Crown end 
Brim, OOo.

Poiioeman Joseph Scott Asked 
To Decide As To -Whether 
“Jock” Elliott Paid tl Or $2 
At Do-Drop-ln.

Ooï'apaîr^'
Tlve o’olook Tea Oovere, Evict. 

and Button Holed Border all round. I 
35 in. 40o« 45 In. 46a. "

•tamped Ouehlone, on White and 
Grey Linen, 3So. each.

Expected $1,300 will Be Reel-
Ized—A. W. Peters Contrib

ute» l?0 And Other Large 
Sum* Are Forthcoming.

The etbt-

Huek Towel», BBo. eaeh. Includ
ing any initial.

Tea Oeelee, Including any initial.
. ,“*n7 th« new designs for stamping «re for Evict, French or Wallachler Em- I
broideries, elso for Braiding. Any article required outside of the above iach as Waist E 
Patterns, Skirt Psnels, from any of the new designs will lie stamped at exceedingly Jotv I -' 
prices end at very short notice » we have now special facilities as well as experitmoed I ’ 
workers to manage this special department. All stumping executed in Fine Linen.

Pedes omen Joseph Scott In hie 
et central police

setardny Wrt h.

lenttint yemr, $1300. will bo approached if
TstTZZL °*Jn*to th* ** wtmt^r

** ,he f,lr orn-
™ 16 ta"«OT* wetter», they

carried the war In the often 

Into the domain of the pnhllcam.

ÆSWwrta rVn
SrMsaaSSs

Wude a donation of

Sr

4f'i
„„ ;’At 1

PERSONAL e.v. . ”0mCi,{?Umal Patterns

The Belling “Mum" I» on at the Waeh Qoode Qountei

JSon. J. 6. Hagen will love n*. 
mooting rnr FredevWon.
wSTÆSA:»;:

1 aw

a few lively words 
ed central «teflon.

Arriving open the 
keeper of the pence Broad htroeeh- ro

Embroidery and Braiding Dcfdg
V

*» «rJet
I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON.

&
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